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A Program Evaluation: Assessing the Implementation Fidelity of a High School Student 
Leadership Academy’s Curriculum and Evaluating Demonstrated Learner Outcomes for 
Alignment with the NASET Youth Development and Leadership Standards 
Louis L. Angelo, Ed.D. 
Joyce Pittman, Ph.D. 
 
The purpose of this mixed methods study was to conduct a program evaluation of a high school 
student leadership academy to compare participants’ learning outcomes to the NASET youth 
development and leadership standards. A high school in western Pennsylvania had facilitated a 
youth leadership development program since 2010, and although the curriculum was intentionally 
created from a specific leadership framework, it had never been evaluated to ensure 
implementation fidelity.  In addition, demonstrated learner outcomes had never been measured 
for alignment with the NASET (National Alliance for Secondary Education and Transition) youth 
development and leadership standards.  The NASET youth development and leadership standards 
identified three areas of research focus to support the standards: social emotional learning, self-
determination, and leadership practices and behaviors. Methodology included incorporating both 
the process and the product components of the Context Input Process Product evaluation model 
(CIPP), along with other quantitative and qualitative data to evaluate fidelity of implementation 
of the Student Leadership Academy and learners’ leadership skills and disposition outcomes. A 
mixed methods research design embedded in the CIPP program evaluation model was used to 
answer the research questions, which aligned with the researcher’s constructivist and worldview 
philosophy and created a validating base for the research design.  The following goals guided the 
program evaluation study: (Process) examined how the Student Leadership Academy is currently 
being implemented.  (Product) determined to what extent the anticipated student and 
programmatic short-term and intermediate leadership skills outcomes of the Student Leadership 
Academy are being realized in alignment with NASET standards. The central research question 
was: How does high school student participation in a student leadership academy at a high school 
in western Pennsylvania contribute to the achievement of the NASET youth development and 
 xii"
leadership standards?  Additional research questions were as follows: (Process) How are the 
components of the High School Leadership Academy currently being implemented?  (Process) 
What factors serve to facilitate implementation? (Product) To what extent have student outcomes 
in Phase I of the Student Leadership Academy been impacted as a result of the weeklong summer 
leadership workshop?  (Product) To what extent do teachers and parents believe students display 
leadership practices that are attributable to their participation in the Student Leadership 
Academy?  Results showed that student achievement of the ILOs was evident from the data 
collection, analysis and triangulation.  The intentional design of the Student Leadership Academy 
and implementation of the lesson plans created a climate and learning environment that fostered 
personal growth and development and leadership growth and development.  The study concluded 
achievement of the ILOs and the NASET youth development and leadership standards, which 
also disclosed the choices students made to embrace the core values, pursue worthy personal 
goals, and fulfill a personal mission and vision.  Keywords: adolescent leadership, youth 
leadership, NASET, leadership development, program evaluation 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
For the first time in history and because of the advent of technology, the world is a 
manageable social playground for teenagers.  Teens are capable of utilizing the Internet to 
communicate with others and virtually meet any person around the world at any time of day or 
night.  93% of students ages 12-17 go online and 73% of these teens use social networking sites 
(Lenhart, Purcell, Smith, & Zickuhr, 2010).  Additionally, 98% of teen Facebook users are friends 
with schoolmates, 89% are friends with students who do not attend the same school, and 33% are 
friends with people they have never personally met (Madden, Lenhart, Cortesi, Gasser, Duggan, 
& Smith, 2013).   Furthermore, “An adolescent who has average usage rates on Facebook has 300 
friends and the average Twitter user has 79 followers,” (Madden et al., 2013).  With so many 
social media connections, adolescents now have the opportunity to communicate with and inspire 
many people.  However, social media may also expose adolescents to poor and sometimes 
dangerous influences.  With such high potential for exposure to constructive and destructive 
communication among adolescents, it is imperative they learn the skills necessary to lead 
themselves and ultimately, lead others.   
The responsibility to teach adolescent leadership skills is not always embraced by public 
schools.  Although a common conviction in today’s schools is all students can learn, practitioners 
still debate whether leadership can be taught.  These two ideas are contrary to one another.  To 
some degree, all students are thrust into a daily leadership position because, at the very least, 
every student leads his or her own life (Fertman & Van Linden, 1999).  It is important for 
students to develop personal leadership skills and to recognize the potential influence their 
leadership has on others.  Since public schools have the greatest opportunity to teach leadership 
skills to all children, the responsibility for adolescent leadership development should fall on 
school systems.  Consequently, educational institutions providing leadership training to children 
must ensure the educational experiences students have concerning leadership development are 
intentional and effective.   
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In 2003 the National Alliance of Secondary Education and Transition (NASET) was 
formed to:  
identify what youth need in order to achieve successful participation in 
postsecondary education and training, civic engagement, meaningful 
employment, and adult life; and prioritize and address significant issues of 
national scale that have an impact on the development of appropriate policies and 
the provision of effective secondary education and transition services for all 
youth.  (National Alliance of Secondary Education and Transition, 2010) 
NASET is a voluntary coalition of over 40 national professional organizations and interest groups 
dedicated to education (NASET, 2010).  See Appendix B for the NASET Member Organizations.  
The standards set by NASET specific to youth development and leadership serve to identify three 
areas of focus for the proposed study: social-emotional development, leadership practices and 
behaviors, and self-determination (see Appendix C for the National Standards and Quality 
Indicators).  NASET utilized an intensive process that included focus groups of 7-10 members to 
address several areas dealing with secondary education and transition.  “Group members 
represented the perspectives of youth with and without disabilities, family members, educators, 
administrators, researchers, service providers, and employers” (NASET, 2010).""According to 
NASET, their standards are unique because they establish a, “Critically needed…comprehensive 
framework…that can bring the diverse perspectives of general education, special education, 
workforce development, youth, and families together to address the needs of all students and 
align with the goals of No Child Left Behind, the Workforce Investment Act, and other federal 
legislation” (2010).  Finally, the standards and indicators have been heavily researched and 
supported by research literature.  See Appendix D for the NASET Standards and Indicators Cited 





 The problem in this proposed study was the need to evaluate the implementation fidelity 
of a western Pennsylvania high school student leadership academy’s curriculum to determine if 
the program was implemented as designed.  The study also evaluated the demonstrated learner 
outcomes for alignment with the NASET youth development and leadership standards.  The 
Student Leadership Academy (SLA) operated since 2010, so ensuring alignment between the 
participants’ demonstrated learning outcomes and the NASET youth development and leadership 
standards was critical for evaluating programming efficacy.  Additionally, the study helped to fill 
a gap in literature on youth leadership development for high school and central office 
administrators by providing educators with research about a leadership development program 
designed for a general population that was evaluated against the national standards.  The study 
contended that the SLA created an educational experience that produced learning outcomes that 
met the NASET standards.   
Purpose and Significance of the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to conduct a CIPP (Context Input Process Product) 
program evaluation (Stufflebeam, 2007) of a high school SLA to evaluate the implementation 
fidelity of the curriculum and determine if the program was implemented as designed.  In addition, 
the study evaluated the demonstrated learner outcomes for alignment with the NASET youth 
development and leadership standards.  The study used a mixed methods research design 
embedded in the CIPP program evaluation framework.   
The significance for finding a solution to the problem was that empirical research on 
adolescent leadership development specific to high school programing for a general population 
was minimal, yet the positive effects of youth development programming focused on social-
emotional learning and self-determination were strongly supported.  For instance, a digital search 
of the Drexel Library for Youth Leadership Program Evaluation generated over 9000 results from 
2008 and later that had been peer reviewed.  However, the studies focused on topics such as 
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chronic illness and disabilities, and only two out of the first 50 studies addressed an evaluation of 
a youth leadership program.  Likewise, a search for Student Leadership Program Evaluation 
yielded zero results linked to adolescent leadership development as did a search of Adolescent 
leadership program evaluation. 
The area of research needing further study dealt specifically with the effects of adolescent 
leadership development programs for a general population.  The literature showed ample amounts 
of information regarding studies specific to social-emotional learning, self-development, and 
leadership practices and behaviors, but there was a gap in the literature regarding the effects of 
adolescent leadership development in general.  There was also a gap regarding the effects of 
adolescent leadership development on social-emotional learning and self-determination.  The 
program evaluation for this research study contributed to closing the gap in literature specific to 
the following areas: the effect of adolescent leadership development on social-emotional learning, 
the effect of adolescent leadership development on self-determination, and the effect of 
adolescent leadership development on leadership practices and behaviors.   
Since NASET identified youth development and leadership standards that included 
social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices, it is valuable to high 
school and central office administrators to have research about a leadership development program 
that was evaluated against the national standards.  The research helps to increase understanding 
and guide school administrators through the creation and implementation of a similar youth 
development and leadership program.   
Research Questions Focused on Solution Finding 
The central research question was: How does high school student participation in a 
student leadership academy at a high school in western Pennsylvania contribute to the 
achievement of the NASET youth development and leadership standards?  Additional research 
questions were as follows: 
1. Process: How are the components of the High School Leadership Academy currently 
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being implemented?  
2. Process: What factors serve to facilitate implementation? 
3. Product: To what extent have student outcomes based in the area of the Student 
Leadership Academy been impacted as a result of the weeklong summer leadership 
workshop?  
4. Product: To what extent do teachers and parents believe students display leadership 
practices that are attributable to their participation in the Student Leadership Academy?  
The qualitative portion of the study focused on the process of and product from the SLA.  
The quantitative research focused on the product of the SLA.  The research questions were 
focused on solution finding specific to the goals for the CIPP evaluation model (Stufflebeam, 
2007), and they addressed three areas of the research problem: social-emotional learning, 
leadership practices and behaviors, and self-determination.  These three areas were highlighted in 
the NASET youth development and leadership standards as concepts needing to be developed in 
youth.  The literature showed that these three streams of research had interconnecting behaviors 
that supported theory related to each research question.  The research questions were based upon 
the NASET youth development and leadership standards, the reviewed literature for the study, 
and the researcher’s philosophy.  The researcher aligned with a constructivist philosophy and 
worldview because the researcher recognized the importance of creating meaning out of 
experience and interaction with others. 
Additionally, the questions reflected the researcher’s experiential knowledge.  The 
researcher was involved with the development, implementation, and facilitation of the evaluated 
SLA, and served as an administrator for the public high school.  In July 2010, the initial SLA 
began as a one-week summer workshop.  Twenty students grades nine to twelve attended, and 
two educators facilitated.  After attending the weeklong academy, which incorporated a variety of 
experiential learning activities built around the concept of authentic leadership, twenty students 
developed a Personal Leadership Plan.  Upon conclusion, student and parent surveys were 
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administered, which produced overwhelmingly positive evaluation results.  For example, students 
wrote, “It has taught us things we would never learn in a regular class.”  “It helped me become a 
better leader, and it helped me to become a better person.”  Parents wrote, “I have literally seen a 
change in my son’s behavior after attending this academy.”  “My son learned a great deal about 
the importance of teamwork and listening to others and how they relate to being a good leader.”   
Since that time, the SLA expanded.  In 2011, the school district expanded the offering to 
grades 4, 6, 8, and added a Phase II to grades 9-12.  The total number of students who attended 
jumped to 127.  Then in 2012, the district added grades 5 and 7 and added a Phase III to grades 9-
12.  Once again the numbers of students attending increased to 287.  In 2013, the District 
continued expanding the program by offering a second phase of training to students in grade 6 
and 8, and Phase IV was added to the high school, which incorporated a global leadership 
challenge.  The number of participants reached its highest count at 321.   
Considering both the process and the product nature of the CIPP evaluation model, along 
with the need to gather information to determine the next steps in the SLA, the following goals 
were used to guide the program evaluation study: 
1. Process: To examine how the Student Leadership Academy is currently being 
implemented. 
2. Product: To determine to what extent the anticipated student and programmatic short-
term and intermediate leadership skills outcomes of the Student Leadership Academy are 
being realized in alignment with NASET standards. 
3. Next Steps: To determine the next steps in implementation of the Student Leadership 
Academy.  
Conceptual Framework 
The researcher aligned with a constructivist philosophy and worldview because the 
researcher recognized the importance of making meaning out of experience and interaction with 
others.  The leadership development program studied was designed upon this philosophy and was 
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intended to improve students’ social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership 
practices and behaviors through the process of leadership development that is based in 
experiential learning techniques.  The conceptual framework (see Figure 1) displayed the 
relationships between the student products (beliefs, perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors) entering 
the SLA and student products exiting the SLA with improved social-emotional learning, self-
determination, and leadership practices and behaviors.  The conceptual framework and the 


































































Definitions of Terms 
Leadership Practices and Behaviors: The researcher referred to leadership practices and 
behaviors as the consistent display of observable actions, which were related to the effective 
leadership skills described in the literature and developed through the Student Leadership 
Academy. 
National Alliance of Secondary Education and Transition (NASET): NASET was a 
voluntary coalition of over 40 national professional organizations and interest groups dedicated to 
education (NASET, 2010).  The standards set by NASET specific to youth development and 
leadership served to identify three areas of focus for the study: social-emotional development, 
leadership practice, and self-determination.  
Self-Determination Theory: “Is a theory of motivation.  It is concerned with supporting 
our natural or intrinsic tendencies to behave in effective and healthy ways” (Self-Determination 
Theory, n. d.). 
Social-Emotional Learning Theory: According to the Collaborative for Academic Social 
and Emotional Learning (CASEL), Social-emotional learning is, “The development of social and 
emotional skills in students (2011).  There are five sub-sets of skills associated with social-
emotional learning: self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship skills, and 
responsible decision-making” (CASEL, 2011).  
Student Leadership Academy (SLA): A one-week leadership education and development 
workshop, which focused on developing leadership skills in students through experiential 
learning techniques.  The Academy was the focus of the program evaluation.   
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations 
There were several assumptions made by the researcher.  First, the researcher expected 
that the facilitators were implementing the curriculum as designed.  The researcher conducted 
observations of the facilitation of the curriculum since 2010, and the curriculum had consistently 
been implemented as designed.  Second, the researcher believed the students focused on the 
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inventories and gave a sincere effort when completing them.  The researcher worked with the 
student population for the past 14 years and knew the nature of the students would support a 
sincere effort on the inventories.  Third, the researcher assumed the students understood the 
inventories and were able to complete them according to the directions.  The researcher ensured 
the proper directions were communicated and all parties understood the expectations prior to 
completing the inventories.  Fourth, the researcher expected the data collected aligned with the 
research questions.  The researcher ensured alignment between research questions and 
methodology.  Finally, the researcher believed the data was evaluated and interpreted correctly.  
The researcher approached data evaluation and interpretation using recommended strategies and 
with an unbiased position and ethical intent.   
There were several limitations for this mixed methods study.  The first limitation was its 
size.  The focus of the study was on one phase of leadership development and only included 81 
students.  The second limitation was site restriction.  The study was only conducted at one school 
site.  The third limitation was the use of self-report inventories.  Some of the data gathered came 
from self-report inventories.  The fourth limitation was the focus of the study was limited to 
adolescents and only included students between the ages of 14 and 18.  The fifth limitation was 
the SLA facilitators completed a perception survey seven months after their observations.  The 
final limitation was the site of the study.  The research was only conducted within an upper 
middle class community.   
The delimitation was the study was restricted to the initial phase of leadership 
development offered by this SLA.  The evaluated program offered leadership development to 
students in grades four to twelve, but the research was completed utilizing students between 






The problem in this proposed study was the need to evaluate the implementation fidelity 
of a western Pennsylvania high school student leadership academy’s curriculum to determine if 
the program was implemented as designed.  The study also evaluated the demonstrated learner 
outcomes for alignment with the NASET youth development and leadership standards.  The 
Academy was operating since 2010, and ensuring alignment between the current learning 
outcomes for the student leadership academy and the NASET youth development and leadership 
standards was critical for evaluating programming efficacy.  Consequently, the purpose of this 
study was to conduct a CIPP (Context Input Process Product) program evaluation (Stufflebeam, 
2007) of a high school SLA to evaluate the implementation fidelity of the curriculum and 
determine if the program was implemented as designed.  In addition, the study evaluated the 
demonstrated learner outcomes for alignment with the NASET youth development and leadership 
standards.  The study used a mixed methods research design embedded in the CIPP evaluation 
framework.  The significance for finding a solution to the problem was that empirical research on 
adolescent leadership development was minimal, yet the positive effects of youth development 
programming focused on social-emotional learning and self-development were strongly 
supported.  Since NASET has identified youth development and leadership standards that include 
social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and behaviors, it was 
valuable to high school and central office administrators to have research about a leadership 
development program that was evaluated against the national standards to guide them through 





Chapter 2: The Literature Review 
Introduction  
A high school in western Pennsylvania had facilitated a youth leadership development 
program since 2010, and although the curriculum was intentionally created from a specific 
leadership framework, it had never been evaluated to measure its alignment with the NASET 
(National Alliance for Secondary Education and Transition) youth development and leadership 
standards.  The standards set by NASET specific to youth development and leadership identified 
three areas of research focus: social-emotional development, self-determination, and leadership 
practices and behaviors.  The purpose of this mixed methods study was to conduct a program 
evaluation of a high school student leadership academy and compare participants’ learning 
outcomes to the NASET youth development and leadership standards.   
Ensuring alignment between the current learning outcomes for the SLA and the NASET 
youth development and leadership standards was critical for programming success.  The study 
sought to answer how the participation in a student leadership academy at a high school in 
western Pennsylvania contributed to the achievement of the NASET youth development and 
leadership standards.  A review of the literature follows and was based on three research streams: 
social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and behaviors.  The 
literature review indicates that properly designed leadership development programming affects 
participants’ social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and behaviors. 
Literature Review 
Adolescent development has been a topic of research and debate for over a century, and 
an intense focus on the topic by educators often stems from Jean Piaget’s theories on cognitive 
and moral development during the 1960s (Hamilton, 2002).  Near the same time, Lawrence 
Kohlberg developed his theory of moral development followed by James Marcia’s identity status 
theory in 1965 (Hamilton, 2002), and Erik Erikson’s theory of psychosocial development.  Along 
the same timeline, multiple leadership theories were developed, and leadership development 
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programs were created.  Programs such as the College Leadership Program (1950s), Agricultural 
Leadership Development Program (1960s), Kellogg National and International Leadership 
Programs (1980s), and College-Age Youth Development (1990s) (Russon & Reinelt, 2004) 
developed throughout each decade.  Additionally, the education platform in the United States 
underwent transformation.  The National Defense Education Act became active in the 1950s 
followed by the Elementary and Secondary Education Act in the 1960s (Doyle, 2003).  Special 
education became a right in the 1970s, the Department of Education was created in the 1980s, and 
the mindset that all children can learn became the focal point of the 1990s (Doyle, 2003).  Finally 
in 2001, the No Child Left Behind Act was introduced (Doyle, 2003).   
The history and transformation of the three topics of adolescence, leadership 
development, and education in America should cause all educators to contemplate two questions:  
1. Can all children learn to lead? 
2. Is it a duty of educators to teach leadership to every child? 
To some degree every child is a leader because at the very least, each child leads his or her own 
daily life (Fertman & Van Linden, 1999; Fish, 2011).  This obvious fact is what makes it 
important for adolescents to not only understand the importance of personal leadership, but also 
recognize the potential impact their leadership may have on others.  Because of the advent of 
technology and for the first time in history, the world is a manageable social playground for 
teenagers.  71% of teens use social networking to communicate with anyone, in any country, at 
any time (Teen Online & Wireless Safety Survey, 2009), so it is imperative that adolescents learn 
the skills necessary to be positive influences on others and become socially responsible global 
leaders.  It is also essential to ensure the educational experiences students have with leadership 
development are intentional and profound.   
To assist with the creation of effective educational programs, the National Alliance of 
Secondary Education and Transition (NASET) was formed in 2003 to:  
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identify what youth need in order to achieve successful participation in postsecondary 
education and training, civic engagement, meaningful employment, and adult life; and 
prioritize and address significant issues of national scale that have an impact on the 
development of appropriate policies and the provision of effective secondary education 
and transition services for all youth.  (National Alliance of Secondary Education and 
Transition, 2010) 
Out of this mission, NASET, which is served by representatives from over 40 
professional educational organizations, created standards for youth leadership and development, 
which intentionally focus on adolescent growth and learning (NASET, 2010).  Specifically, 
NASET standards support programming that develops adolescents’ abilities to identify personal 
strengths and desires, develop personal knowledge and skills, and pursue a personal purpose.  
One type of educational program that supports students with cultivating skills in each of the three 
areas is leadership development programming.  The SLA was designed to improve students’ 
social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and behaviors.  The 
conceptual map (see Figure 2) displays the relationships between the student-products (beliefs, 
perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors) entering the Student Leadership Academy and student-
products exiting the student leadership academy with improved social-emotional learning, self-
determination, and leadership practices and behaviors.  The literature map (see figure 3) displays 























































Figure 3 Literature Map 
 
 
The literature reviewed for each research stream shows that properly designed leadership 
development programming will affect participants’ social-emotional learning, self-determination, 
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Stream 1 Social-Emotional Learning 
Whether educational programming was designed to focus solely on social-emotional 
learning (SEL) or it was embedded in a broader leadership development program, social-
emotional learning skills in students improved.  Students who experienced programming that 
focused on social-emotional development showed improvement in multiple areas.  According to 
the Collaborative for Academic Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL), social-emotional 
learning is the development of social and emotional skills in students (2011).  There are five sub-
sets of skills associated with social-emotional learning: self-awareness, self-management, social 
awareness, relationship skills, and responsible decision-making (CASEL, 2011).  The literature 
supported claims of student improvement through documented learning outcomes and identified 
specific programming aspects to foster success.   
The literature review was conducted as part of a program evaluation for a high school 
SLA, and social-emotional learning was a curricular element of the leadership development 
program under evaluation.  Consequently, determining the effectiveness of SEL programs in 
general, as well as proven programming strategies, was critical for validating the need for SEL 
curriculum within the leadership programming and ensuring effective implementation.   
Learning Outcomes 
CASEL defined self-awareness as, “The ability to accurately recognize one’s emotions and 
thoughts and their influence on behavior. This includes accurately assessing one’s strengths and 
limitations and possessing a well-grounded sense of confidence and optimism” (2011).  In 2009, 
Black, Milam, and Sussman conducted a unique empirical study evaluating the effect of 
meditation on adolescent students.  The study found that meditation could have a positive effect 
on psychosocial, psychological, and behavioral concerns among adolescents.  Whereas Black et 
al. analyzed only 16 programs, Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor and Schellinger (2011) 
conducted a meta-analysis of over 200 school-based social-emotional learning programs.  The 
results of the study indicated that social-emotional programs had positive effects on self-
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awareness.  Both studies demonstrated that adolescents have the ability to increase self-awareness 
in an effort to develop and improve.  Of particular note, Black’s et al. (2009) study operated 
through the premise of mindfulness, which is directly connected to self-determination theory and 
is presented as the third stream of research.   
 Black’s et al. (2009) study was also relevant to self-management.  Self-management is, 
“The ability to regulate one’s emotions, thoughts, and behaviors effectively in different situations. 
This includes managing stress, controlling impulses, motivating oneself, and setting and working 
toward achieving personal and academic goals” (CASEL, 2011).  The ability for adolescents to 
meditate and reap the positive results indicated the developed capacity to self-manage.  Durlak et 
al. (2011) also had similar results showing a connection between SEL programs and increased 
self-management in adolescents.  Practically speaking, self-management was typically associated 
with behaviors, but distinctively, it was also connected to critical and creative thinking (Sun & 
Hui, 2012).  Sun and Hui (2012) asserted that students with developed cognitive skills had greater 
internal control, displayed emotional management, and experienced overall positive development.  
Of particular importance to educators, it was specifically noted that thinking skills could be 
utilized and developed in leadership training and youth development programs (Sun & Hui, 2012).  
The three studies indicated that adolescents’ abilities to learn and practice self-management 
actually connected with all three streams of the current research topic.   
 Another area of improvement was social awareness, which is defined as, “The ability to 
take the perspective of and empathize with others from diverse backgrounds and cultures, to 
understand social and ethical norms for behavior, and to recognize family, school, and 
community resources and supports” (CASEL, 2011).  Again, research conducted by Durlak et al. 
(2011) and Sun and Hui (2012) was consistent in their findings.  Both studies supported the use 
of SEL programs focused on cognitive skills to improve social awareness, but only Durlak et al. 
(2011) showed a connection to the closely linked SEL component known as relationship skills. 
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 Relationship skills were defined as, “The ability to establish and maintain healthy and 
rewarding relationships with diverse individuals and groups. This includes communicating clearly, 
listening actively, cooperating, resisting inappropriate social pressure, negotiating conflict 
constructively, and seeking and offering help when needed” (CASEL, 2011).  Through the use of 
leadership development programming and peer mentoring, adolescent relationship skills, positive 
behaviors, and engagement were cultivated (Crooks, Chiodo, Thomas, & Hughes, 2010).  
Additionally, adolescent development programs improved interpersonal skills for students 
(Hindes, Thorne, Schwann, & McKeough, 2008).   
 The final skill associated with SEL was responsible decision-making.  It was defined as, 
“The ability to make constructive and respectful choices about personal behavior and social 
interactions based on consideration of ethical standards, safety concerns, social norms, the 
realistic evaluation of consequences of various actions, and the well-being of self and others” 
(CASEL, 2011).  Responsible decision-making was an evident outcome in research by Durlak et 
al. (2011) and Sun and Hui (2012).  Again, improved responsible decision-making was possible 
through SEL programming as well as educational programming focused on the cognitive skills of 
creative and critical thinking.  It was also important for leadership development programs to 
consider the process associated with decision-making.  Lawrence (2011) argued there were 
specific functions of an individual’s brain that impacted the decision making process and could be 
harnessed and applied to lead people and organizations.  When a leader intentionally considered 
and used the four drives (to acquire, defend, bond, and comprehend) during the decision making 
process, a successful outcome was achieved (Lawrence, 2011).   
 Most noteworthy, SEL programming was connected to improved academic performance.  
In a qualitative study on leadership courses offered in three different high schools, students 
exemplified increased academic performance and decreased absenteeism (Crooks et al., 2010).  
Durlak and Weissberg (2011) conducted a review of 213 controlled published and unpublished 
studies and found students participating in SEL programs displayed significant improvement (11 
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percentile points) in achievement tests and grades.  This finding encouraged Durlak and 
Weissberg (2011) to assert that SEL programs were the most successful programs for SEL, 
behavior, and academic achievement.  In a second study, Durlak et al. (2011) arrived at the same 
conclusion citing a positive relationship between SEL programming and academic achievement.  
Sklad, Diekstra, De Ritter, Ben, and Gravesteijn (2012) conducted a meta-analysis of 75 studies 
from the United States and around the world to determine the impact of school-based social 
emotional and behavioral programs.  Although the study focused on programs that were 
implemented solely for research purposes, the study revealed that the largest follow-up effect was 
on academic achievement (Sklad et al., 2012).   
 Additional student outcomes produced by SEL programming that were indirectly related 
to SEL have also been documented.  Crooks’ et al. (2010) study of a leadership course in three 
different high schools showed increases in youth engagement and the desire to serve as a role 
model.  Self-concept, which was closely related to SEL, was identified as improving through 
leadership training during the transition from middle to high school for minority girls (Hamed, 
Reyes, Moceri, Moran, & Elias, 2011).  However Sklad’s et al. (2012) meta-analysis of 75 studies 
noted only moderate gains in self-concept for students experiencing SEL programming.  
Additionally, Morton and Montgomery (2013) conducted a meta-analysis of three studies to 
determine the impact of youth empowerment programs (YEPs) on self-efficacy and self-esteem 
for adolescents.  The researchers asserted the data does not support an effect of YEPs on 
psychosocial development.   Interestingly however, SEL programming was linked to positive 
effects with substance abuse, mental health disorders and pro-social behaviors (Sklad et al., 2012).   
Leadership development programming that intentionally inserted curriculum connected to 
SEL had the potential to create positive results.  Kruml and Yockey (2011) conducted a 
quantitative study to determine if emotional intelligence improved through leadership 
development programming no matter the delivery method or duration of training.  78 MBA 
students enrolled in leadership development courses were studied.  Results indicated significant 
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increases in EQ, and MANOVA indicated no significant difference between duration and method 
of programming (Kruml & Yockey, 2011).  Consequently, leadership development programming 
designed to affect SEL had a positive effect on students.   
Programming Aspects 
 To give adolescent development programs the best chance at producing SEL skills in 
students, the literature suggested several strategies to utilize.  Durlak and Weissberg (2011) 
noted:  
School staff that followed four evidence-based practices in terms of developing new 
skills had students who showed more improvements than the students in schools where 
staff did not use all 4 practices.  These practices included offering a sequential and 
integrated skills curriculum or program, using active forms of learning to promote skills, 
focusing sufficient attention on skill development, and establishing explicit learning goals. 
(2) 
Also noteworthy was the use of school personnel, in lieu of outside facilitators, proved to be an 
effective means of executing adolescent development programs (Durlak & Weissberg, 2011; 
Durlak et al., 2011; Sklad et al., 2012; Sun & Hui, 2012).  However, using school personnel 
wasn’t enough to ensure positive outcomes without several strategies being intentionally inserted. 
Through a review of current civic engagement practices, Miklosi (2007) explored the 
work of Youth Build USA.  Founder Dorothy Stoneman, noted a clear connection between 
leadership development, self-esteem, and engagement in local issues (Miklosi, 2007).  Miklosi 
also explored results of focus groups held nationally through the Study Circles Resource Center.  
These focus groups supported Dorothy Stoneman’s assertions that students, “crave the right kind 
of adult attention, and they want to be engaged if the avenues to participate are legitimate power-
sharing opportunities” (Miklosi, 2007, p. 40).  Also evident from the focus groups was the 
importance of respect displayed by adults working with the students as well as the adults allowing 
students to develop strong levels of individualism.   
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Through the exploration of the role adults played in developing and increasing thirteen to 
seventeen-year-olds participation and interest in civic and political events, Miklosi (2007) 
asserted, “Adults should consider three more fundamental methods of engaging young people: 
better listening skills, true respect for youth, and creating meaningful leadership and power-
sharing opportunities with them” (p. 36).  Adults who utilized these three approaches 
strengthened students’ connections to and engagement in civil and political issues (Miklosi, 2007).  
Consequently, the approach teachers utilized when conducting adolescent development programs 
was critical to ensuring positive student experiences.  Finally, it was critical for building and 
central office administrators to ensure the programs are carefully monitored to make certain they 
are implemented as recommended and designed (Durlak & Weissberg, 2011).   
The literature showed numerous recent studies that validated the positive effect of SEL 
programming on adolescents in the five sub-sets of skills associated with social-emotional 
learning: self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible 
decision-making (CASEL, 2011).  Additionally, there was marked improvement in academic 
achievement because of SEL programming for adolescent students in several studies (Crooks et 
al., 2010; Durlak and Weissberg, 2011; Durlak et al., 2011; Sklad et al., 2012).  Clearly, the 
literature supported a strong connection between SEL programming and improved learning 
outcomes for students.  It appears evident that educational programming designed to improve 
SEL skills, which was implemented according to the recommendations, had a positive effect on 
students.   
Stream 2 Self-Determination 
Motivation is a personality trait that has the potential to differentiate people.  It is not 
unreasonable to assume people who have achieved a great deal of material success must have 
high levels of motivation, but material items are not always an indicator of motivation.  In fact, a 
person’s motivation can be solely focused on the self and achieving only intrinsic rewards (Deci 
& Ryan, 2002).  Self-determination theory (SDT) is associated with an individual’s growth and 
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development.  According to the website Self-Determination Theory, self-determination was 
described as the following: 
People are often moved by external factors such as reward systems, grades, evaluations, 
or the opinions they fear others might have of them.  Yet just as frequently, people are 
motivated from within, by interests, curiosity, care or abiding values.  These intrinsic 
motivations are not necessarily externally rewarded or supported, but nonetheless they 
can sustain passions, creativity, and sustained efforts. The interplay between the extrinsic 
forces acting on persons and the intrinsic motives and needs inherent in human nature is 
the territory of Self-Determination Theory.  (Self-Determination Theory, n. d.) 
Self-determination was another curricular component of the student leadership development 
program evaluated, and it was a contributing theory to a specific youth leadership and 
development standard set by NASET (2011).  Based upon the literature, self-determination 
experts determined relationships between motivation and several different variables.  The 
reviewed literature explored the relationships between variables of motivation, supported the 
assertions that students involved in the practices would be able to grow and develop, and 
identified specific strategies to ensure the highest levels of motivation are present during self-
development.   
Variables Effecting Motivation 
 An awareness of purpose allowed for increased chances of leadership success.  By 
defining a sense of purpose, the leader was able to make a personal connection to that which was 
personally important.  According to the literature, having a sense of a personal connection was a 
critical element of self-determination.  Dawes and Larson (2011) conducted a qualitative study to 
formulate a grounded theory about the reason why youth motivation and engagement occurs.  The 
methods were based upon theory development, and testing and research were gathered through 
in-person and phone interviews.  The study was based on participants in art and leadership 
programs in urban and rural high school settings.  Of 44 youth identifying a change in motivation, 
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38 students attributed the change to personal connections with the program’s activities (Dawes & 
Larson, 2011).  Consequently, a person who experienced a personal connection to a cause or with 
another person appeared to experience increased motivation.  As may be expected, the opposite 
appeared to be true as well.   
Although the author acknowledges a limitation of the study is a relatively small sample 
size, Koh (2012) examined adolescents’ development of moral reasoning and motivation as it 
related to Kohlberg’s theory of moral reasoning and the self-determination theory.  Quantitative 
research was conducted in two phases to first determine development of moral reasoning and then 
to determine the motivation behind it, and it included 183 students in grades 7, 9, and 11 from 
Singapore (Koh, 2012).  Koh (2012) utilized an instrument designed to assess moral decision-
making.  During phase 2, 62 students with an average age of 13 participated, and a previously 
established and validated Likert survey was used.  Results supported Kohlberg’s theory of moral 
development, but most significantly, motivation for students to learn about morality was low 
(Koh, 2012).  Students lacked a personal connection with the issue of morality, and consequently, 
their motivation to learn about this topic was low.  People with a low level of personal connection 
to a particular purpose were going to be less likely to set goals related to that purpose. 
However, having a strong personal connection to a purpose was not the only situation 
that ensured effective goal setting.  Research indicated when a person’s personal connection was 
strong and the autonomy to set a goal was high, goal setting and achievement appeared to 
increase.  A literature review conducted by Koestner (2008) examined relevant research 
pertaining to the relationship between goal attainment and autonomy.  The researcher found that a 
significant reason people failed to reach their goals was a lack of sufficient self-regulatory 
strength.  The researcher also noted that success at New Year’s resolutions was found when a 
participant’s readiness for the goal and self-efficacy about the goal were high.  Also noted was 
that goals connected to personal interests and values produced greater goal achievement.  Finally, 
the researcher noted that goal attainment increased an individual’s sense of well-being, which in 
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turn increased the individual’s willingness to set and attain goals (Koestner, 2008).  Interestingly, 
the research established a relationship between goal setting, goal achievement, and well-being 
and asserted there was an ability to affect all three by improving in just one area.   
Additionally, improved well-being may have a greater effect on a person’s behavior 
beyond personal goals.  Moran (2011) noted an effect on well-being as well as moral behavior.  
Through an exploration of relevant literature, Moran (2011) supported the need to utilize 
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) as the conceptual platform for crisis-resilient 
leadership development programming.  The research presented explored and explained the need 
to consider each domain of ACT: diffusion, acceptance, self-as-context, values, committed action, 
and contacting the present moment.  Moran (2011) asserted that the domains were interconnected 
and contributed to a state of psychological flexibility, which when reached, increased a leader’s 
well-being and value-consistent behavior.  Moran (2011) indicated that supervisors trained in 
ACT operate in a mindful manner and had the resources needed to ensure resiliency during 
challenging times.  As indicated by Koestner (2008), Moran’s (2011) research supports that a 
leader’s sense of well-being and mindfulness affected the leader’s willingness to set and attain 
goals.  However, further research continued to support that the relationship between well-being 
and goal setting may be reciprocal.  
Goal setting was also explained to have an impact on a person’s sense of well-being.  
Sheldon, Ryan, Deci, and Kasser, (2004) asserted that goals had several different situational 
elements, and depending upon the situation, the goal affected a person’s well-being.   Sheldon et 
al. (2004) determined the relationship between goal contents and motives as they related to well-
being.  Additionally, the researchers intended to correct previous conclusions made by two 
previous studies (Carver and Baird (1998) and Srivastava, Locke, and Bartol (2001)) on the same 
topic (Sheldon et al., 2004).   Sheldon et al. (2004) felt there was contradiction between the data 
and the claims in Carver and Baird’s (1998) study, and questioned the methodology of Srivastava 
et al. (2001).  Consequently, Sheldon et al. (2004) hypothesized that the relationship between 
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goals that were focused on external benefits as opposed to internal benefits indicated personal 
well-being equally or more effectively than the relationship between goals that were created 
internally as opposed to externally created goals. 
The researchers conducted three separate quantitative studies to evaluate the role 
extrinsic versus intrinsic goals played, the role autonomous versus controlled goals played, and 
the role both extrinsic controlled and intrinsic autonomous versus extrinsic autonomous and 
intrinsic controlled played in determining the participants’ well-being (Sheldon et al., 2004).  
Findings indicated that autonomous intrinsic and autonomous extrinsic goal setting was more 
likely to produce a greater sense of well-being (Sheldon et al., 2004).  Additionally, goals 
associated with extrinsic achievement had a greater negative effect on well-being than the 
positive effect goals associated with intrinsic achievement had (Sheldon et al., 2004).  The 
findings had a direct impact on well-being and had implications for people wishing to grow and 
develop:  
This finding has important implications for theories of motivation because it indicates 
that the directive focus of goals (i.e., motives) each makes a difference in people’s lives.  
The finding also has important implications for theories of well-being, suggesting that 
people seeking greater well-being would be well advised to focus on the pursuit of (a) 
goals involving growth, connection, and contribution rather than goals involving money, 
beauty, and popularity and (b) goals that are interesting and personally important to them 
rather than goals they feel forced or pressured to pursue.  (Sheldon et al., 2004) 
Consequently, Sheldon et al. (2004) clearly indicated the importance of intrinsic, autonomous 
goal setting on a person’s well-being.   Additionally, the role of and relationship between goal 
setting autonomy and well-being was further supported by additional research. 
As indicated by Sheldon et al. (2004), a person who had greater control over goal setting 
reaped an increased sense of well-being.  The assertion wass also supported by research 
conducted by Vansteenkiste, Smeets, Soenens, Lens, Matos, and Deci, (2010).  Vansteenkiste et 
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al. (2010) conducted two empirical quantitative studies that determined the relationship between 
autonomous performance achievement goals (PAp) and controlled PAp.  The study included 
participants in grades 10 and 12 and concluded results that were comparable to previous research.  
Specifically, Vansteenkiste et al. (2010) found that PAp goals in general increased performance 
with time management, concentration, and persistence, but also contributed to test anxiety.  
However, when the PAp goals were autonomous, the results indicated better attitudes, increased 
learning, increased focus, and increased persistence (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010).  Conversely, 
when the PAp goals were controlled, students experienced less effective planned study time, 
superficial processing of the academic material, less concentration and engagement in learning, 
increased test anxiety, negative attitudes toward school, and lack of resilience (Vansteenkiste et 
al., 2010).  Consequently, Vansteenkiste et al. (2010) supported the assertion that there was a 
clear connection between a person’s autonomy over goal setting and a person’s goal attainment 
and sense of well-being (Koestner, 2008; Moran, 2011; Sheldon et al., 2004; Vansteenkiste et al., 
2010).  As a result, when a leader considers self-development, the elements of purpose and/or a 
personal connection as well as autonomy should be present to increase chances of successful 
development (Dawes & Larson, 2011; Koestner, 2008; Koh, 2012; Moran, 2011; Sheldon et al., 
2004).     
However, knowing the elements that contribute to successful self-development and 
actually experiencing successful self-development are two different outcomes.  Through a study 
of relevant research, London and Smither (1999) explored the ability of people to manage self-
development.  Based upon self-determination theory and its connection with intrinsic motivation, 
researchers identified the features of organizations that contributed to advancement, the roles 
played by individuals and their supervisors, and the actions organizations took to support 
development.  The most significant and relevant findings dealt with individual characteristics that 
affected self-development.  Actions such as setting goals, implementing strategies for 
achievement, assessing progress, and positive thinking were identified as critical elements for 
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success.  London and Smither (1999) noted that self-determination was critical for self-
development and could be learned.  Strategies such as purposefully controlling thoughts through 
positive self-dialogue, optimistic perspective, and the use of positive mental imagery all 
contribute to the growth of self-determination (London & Smither, 1999).  Consequently, the 
noted strategies positively affected self-development as well as self-determination, and the 
strategies contributed to the evolution of a new self and identity.  
According to the literature, a leader’s identity style indicated the type of goal likely to be 
utilized.  Duriez, Luyckx, Soenens, and Berzonsky (2012) conducted an empirical quantitative 
study to examine the relationship between identity styles and goal pursuits.  Through three waves, 
the researchers utilized between 658 and 904 high school participants from Belgium.  Students 
participated by taking the Identity Style Inventory, Aspiration Index, and the Portrait Values 
Questionnaire.  Duriez et al. (2012) approached this study to fill a gap in the research by cross-
sectioning the various elements of identity style with motivational elements as explained in self-
determination theory.  Duriez et al. (2012) discovered that individuals who have Informational 
and Diffuse-Avoidant identity styles would be those people who were willing to recognize the 
need for and set goals that were designed to create transformation.  Additionally, individuals who 
had a Normative identity style were much more conservative and avoidant of transformational 
goal setting (Duriez et al., 2012).  Duriez et al. (2012) also suggested that identity style was 
produced by goals and values of an individual.  In other words, the aspirations a leader had and 
the values identified through reflection contributed to the identity style the leader had and vice 
versa.  The ability to affect motivations, aspirations, and identity had lasting impact on the 
different stages of people’s lives.   
 A career is a life stage where people spend the most time.  Growth and development is 
commonly a focus during a person’s career.  Moran, Diefendorff, Kim, and Liu (2012) conducted 
a quantitative study to evaluate how different variables of motivation associated with SDT 
contributed to worker success.  Researchers used a person-centered approach to conduct a cluster 
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analysis with a sample of people from China (Moran et al., 2012).  226 questionnaires were 
returned measuring social support, job characteristics, motivation, psychological need satisfaction 
at work, and in-role performance (Moran et al., 2012).  The most significant result of the cluster 
analysis and ANOVA indicated that self-determination (high autonomous motivation and low 
external motivation) had the most significant correlation with need satisfaction, job satisfaction, 
and work environment perceptions (Moran et al., 2012).  Although the findings were impressive, 
Moran et al. (2012) warned against assuming cross-cultural applications would produce the same 
results.  A significant implication of the research was that self-determination was directly 
connected to workplace success.    
The research from Stream 2 Self-Determination informed the current research project in 
several ways: goal setting and achievement, well-being, motivation, self-development, and 
identity style were all critical components of personal growth and development (Dawes & Larson, 
2011; Duriez, 2012; Koestner, 2008; Koh, 2012; London & Smither, 1999; Moran, 2011; Sheldon 
et al., 2004).  Additionally, the practices and state-of-mind were closely linked with the research 
presented in Stream 1 Social-Emotional Learning and Stream 3 Leadership Practices.  Finally, the 
current research project focused on evaluating a youth leadership development program, so the 
findings of Stream 2 Self-Determination served to increase understanding about the connection 
between leadership practices and personal growth and development as well as informing 
programming design and implementation.   
Stream 3 Leadership Practices and Behaviors 
 According to the NASET (2010) youth development and leadership standards, it is 
important for youth to develop the ability to exemplify leadership practices.   Leadership 
practices are the behaviors associated with effective leadership (NASET, 2010).  Leadership 
practice was another curricular component of the student leadership development program being 
evaluated.  According to Van Velsor, McCauley, and Ruderman (2010) from the Center for 
Creative Leadership, “Leader development is the expansion of a person’s capacity to be effective 
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in leadership roles and processes.  Leadership roles and processes are those that facilitate setting 
direction, creating alignment, and maintaining commitment in groups of people who share 
common work” (p. 2).  Based upon the literature, it appeared leadership experts either conducted 
research to determine causal relationships between adolescent development programs and 
behavior, or the research experts analyzed many studies to develop a framework that explained 
leadership practices and behaviors.  The reviewed literature recommended practices that should 
be taught, supported the assertion that students experiencing adolescent development programs in 
general, or leadership development programs specifically, developed or improved upon 
leadership practices, and identified programming characteristics necessary to increase program 
effectiveness.   
Leadership Practices and Behaviors 
 According to the literature, foundational to all leadership practice was behaving with 
character.  Grahek, Thompson, and Toliver (2010) established a three-pronged definition of 
character as it related to the context of leadership practices.  Accordingly, the make up of 
character was, “Personal Integrity and Ethics, Organizational Integrity and Courage, and Humility, 
Gratitude, and Forgiveness” (Grahek et al., 2010, p. 271).  The description of character 
transcended multiple elements commonly faced by leaders, and the breadth exemplified the 
importance of this trait.  Allio (2009) conducted a literature review to determine the essential 
framework associated with all leadership literature.  As a result of the review, Allio asserted there 
were only five important research hypotheses that were consistently evident in all leadership 
literature.  The first element of the framework connected good leadership with character.  
Interestingly, one key concept explored by Allio (2009) was the relationship between competency 
and character.  Allio noted that a person with high levels of competency and character was a 
leader (2009); therefore, it seemed reasonable to take steps necessary to ensure leadership 
competency while developing character.   
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Additionally, Fish (2011) explored whether leadership can and should be taught to 
students.  Fish identified the shrinking size of our global society as well as the changing needs of 
society as a main reason for developing good leaders.  Fish (2009) asserted that with the correct 
pedagogy and practice, all students can learn leadership, and he simplified the foundational 
elements of leadership to the moral, the active, and the relational.  Fish’s (2009) proposal to teach 
the primary element of morality to students was supported by the importance placed upon values 
by Kouzes and Posner (2011) and by Schwahn and Spady (2010).   
In 2010, Schwahn and Spady presented research and analysis of literature from over fifty 
leadership experts and comprised the findings into a concise framework for leadership theory and 
practice.  Schwahn and Spady organized the research conducted by dozens of leadership experts 
into an action-oriented model that identified specific leadership elements necessary for 
transformational change.   Important to note, Schwahn and Spady (2010) identified authentic 
leadership, which was directly connected to character and values (Walumbwa, Avolio, Gardner, 
Wernsing, and Petersen, 2008) as the foundational domain of their leadership framework.  The 
literature established that character played an important role in a leader’s effectiveness, and as a 
leader, increasing effectiveness also apparently increased a sense of well-being.   
The more a leader acted according to values and purpose, the greater the likelihood for 
increased well-being.  Toor and Ofori, (2009) conducted an international empirical quantitative 
study that sought to explore the connection between authentic behaviors by adults in leadership 
positions and the emotional and psychological well being of those leaders.  90 authentic leaders 
were selected for the research, but only 35% of the leaders participated (Toor & Ofori, 2009).  
The researchers studied whether authentic leadership practices impacted psychological well-being 
and contingent self-esteem.  The findings indicated a direct correlation between authentic 
leadership practices and psychological well-being (Toor & Ofori, 2009).  The study also indicated 
that authentic leadership was not correlated with contingent self-esteem, and it was used to 
predict psychological well-being (Toor & Ofori, 2009).  The research exposed a correlation 
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between the practice of authentic leadership and the psychological and emotional well being of 
the leader, which connected with the other streams of research (social-emotional learning and 
self-determination), and supported a leader’s effort to build relationships and collaborate.   
A leader’s ability to cultivate positive relationships and collaborate was important to 
success.  Problem solving and leading change in today’s global society were no longer tasks that 
accomplished by the mind of one person, but instead was a process that involved the collective 
intelligence of an organization (Senge, 2010).  Allio (2009) identified the ability to collaborate as 
one of the five most important research hypotheses in leadership literature.  Lawrence (2011) 
noted the drive to bond was one of the key principles during the decision-making process for 
leaders, and Fish (2009) recognized relationships as a foundational concept of leadership.  
Additionally, Schwahn and Spady (2010) stressed the importance of relationships by identifying 
it as a separate domain in their leadership framework known as relational leadership.   
Another practice considered to be fundamental to successful leadership was defining 
purpose.  It was important for a leader to acknowledge a purpose because it acted as a guiding 
principle for service and leadership (Scharmer, 2009; Senge, 2010; Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  In 
order to reach an understanding of purpose, leaders were encouraged to practice reflection.  
Completing an evaluation of research and anecdotal evidence, Kouzes and Posner (2011) 
expressed the need for leadership development to begin with personal reflection that determined 
the individual’s purpose.  Kouzes and Posner (2011) asserted that only through the process of 
discovering what an individual believed and why the belief was held would that individual lead 
others through difficult situations.  The researchers claimed that the significant ingredients to 
leadership success were: knowing what you value and why, connecting with your personal 
purpose, and unwavering during difficult times because of the connection to purpose and values 
(Kouzes & Posner, 2011).   
 Knowing about the importance of reflection as it relates to leadership development 
helped students recognize the connection between leadership development and personal 
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development, and it encouraged students to practice reflection.   In 2010, Marcketti and Kadolph 
conducted an exploratory study designed to gauge students’ beliefs about leadership.  The 
purpose of the study was to identify students’ beliefs, implement three leadership-training 
sessions into one class all students attended, and study the modules for impact on producing 
empowering leadership beliefs.  Participants attended an introductory undergraduate course and 
the study was made up of 76 participants who were predominately Caucasian females age 18.  
Results from the study indicated students recognized the connection between leadership 
development and personal development (Kouzes & Posner, 2011; Schwahn & Spady, 2010; 
Walumbwa et al., 2008).  Additionally, simply exposing students to leadership concepts 
encouraged reflection on leadership behaviors (Marcketti & Kadolph, 2010) and contributed to 
decision-making. 
The leader’s purpose influenced the leader’s decision-making, so it was critical for a 
leader to understand why he or she believed and behaved as he or she did (Kouzes & Posner, 
2011).  As noted earlier, Lawrence (2011) identified four drives (acquire, defend, bond, and 
comprehend) behind the decision-making process.  These drives were discovered through 
extensive brain research, and the intentional application of the four drives by a leader during the 
decision-making process supported a successful outcome (Lawrence, 2011).  According to 
Lawrence, it was important for leaders to apply the four drives to group characteristics such as 
purpose, competencies, trust building, and motivation (2011).  Ultimately, it was important for a 
leader to apply the comprehension drive to the characteristic of purpose, and through the practice 
of reflection, the leader discovered and fully understood a purpose (Kouzes & Posner, 2011; 
Lawrence, 2011).   
Once the leader defined a purpose, the leader was frequently faced with creating change.  
The practice of change often began with creating a vision designed to portray what either a person 
or organization looked like when operating at an ideal best, which was directly connected with 
determining a sense of purpose (Pink, 2010; Sinek, 2009; Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  For an 
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individual who was developing leadership skills, this process typically began with personal 
development.  As noted earlier, personal development often involved the use of reflection, 
identifying values, and overall self-discovery (Daft, 2011; Kouzes & Posner, 2011; Schwahn & 
Spady, 2010).  Daft (2011) noted that developing leaders were often faced with a choice between 
reacting to a situation in a way that feels natural, or reacting to a situation with strategic intent.  
Reacting to situations through emotions and fears had the ability to cause a great deal of harm, so 
it was important for leaders to first learn how to lead themselves through difficult and or 
frustrating experiences (Daft, 2011).  If a leader understood the importance of slowing down the 
impulse to act, and replaced that impulse with consideration and intentional action, then the 
leader as well as the organization prospered (Daft, 2011).  The self-control and discipline 
associated with the intentional leadership practice described by Daft (2011), illuminated and 
accentuated the connection between leadership development and personal development (Kouzes 
& Posner, 2011; Marcketti & Kadolph, 2010; Schwahn & Spady, 2010). 
Out of this process the leader identified weaknesses and began the practice of goal setting 
(Allio, 2009; Lawrence, 2011).  Goal setting was linked to Lawrence’s (2011) drive to acquire 
and build upon competencies as well as to Allio’s (2009) assertion that leaders were self-made.  
However, setting goals and achieving them are two different behaviors, and leaders were often 
faced with a difficult process. 
In order to achieve, leaders must overcome difficulty.  Whether faced with organizational 
change or personal change, leaders quite often encountered adversity and resistance.  The ability 
to monitor and adapt the strategic approach to change was considered a strength of many leaders 
(Allio, 2009).  Additionally, the leader’s personal connection to a purpose and knowledge of the 
self increased the ability to persevere through difficult situations (Kouzes & Posner, 2011).  
Consequently, the practices of resilience and adaptability played a significant role in the 
development of a leader and/or the leader’s organization.  There was also an assertion that 
relative age played a part in the development of a leader. 
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Dhuey and Lipscomb (2008) conducted research by evaluating three nationally 
representative surveys to determine the relationship between a student’s age and leadership roles 
and practices.  The researchers asserted that policy makers needed to be aware of the potential 
impact relative age has on student leadership in high school because of the connection between 
adolescent leadership and success as an adult.  Unfortunately, the conclusions reached by the 
researchers were unmoving for policy makers because of a limited definition of leadership, 
outdated information, and an overly complex presentation of the research. 
To conduct the empirical study, the researchers utilized three data sources (Project Talent 
(1960), National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972, and High School and 
Beyond (1980-1982)) to gather data and perform descriptive statistics (Dhuey & Lipscomb, 2008).   
Although these resources provided a great deal of information, the national surveys only 
identified leadership as those students who have served as a sports team captain or a club 
president.  Even though those are two areas of leadership that were prominent between 1960 and 
1982, the definition of leadership was extremely limited and insufficient for policy makers today. 
The findings were interesting, but outdated (1960, 1972, 1980-82).   Therefore, it was easy to 
question the relevance of the results presented by the researchers for policy makers.  Although the 
study did not confirm the connection between relative age and leadership, there was research that 
supported the need to develop leadership skills in people throughout life. 
Consideration about how and when a person developed leadership skills contributed to 
better leadership.  Through a survey of literature, Murphy and Johnson (2011) considered the 
importance of trajectory development for leadership and argued the need to intentionally develop 
leadership skills for individuals over a lifespan.  Considering several different components that 
related to the development of a leader’s skill set, the researchers identified that genetics, 
authoritative parenting, practice, education, and sports definitely impacted leadership abilities 
(Murphy & Johnson, 2011).  Additionally, researchers identified specific leadership practices to 
be developed in individuals from ages 2 to 22 (Murphy and Johnson, 2011).  The research 
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indicated that leadership skills were not acquired by chance, and there was a clear ability to 
intentionally develop leadership skills in people.   
Programming Aspects 
 Several of the researchers recommended various programming aspects to give the best 
chance for success.  It was noted that based upon research, certain instructional strategies should 
be embraced to ensure that the greatest learning and skill development can occur.  Edwards, 
Elliott, Iszatt-White and Schedlitzki (2013) evaluated literature from the last 30 years to consider 
past methods of leadership development and then proposed a change of approach to future 
development programs.  They noted that programming had been predominately focused on the 
development of adults holding organizational leadership positions in the world of business or the 
military.  The adults had been exposed to training that focused on the growth and development of 
personnel to benefit the organization.  The programs had problems such as creating competitive 
working environments, utilizing a focus that is solely on individual development, and foregoing 
development that was socially oriented and systemic.  As an answer, the researchers suggested to 
continue the trend of experiential learning, but to consider new approaches (Edwards et al. 2013).  
The researchers suggested embracing the learners’ emotions through the transition to leadership, 
connecting with the context of the training and outside community, and becoming inclusive and 
welcoming of others’ critical ideas (Edwards et al., 2013).  Although the research was not focused 
on adolescent development programming, the researchers suggested several approaches to 
leadership development, which were currently being utilized in the student leadership program 
being studied.  Additionally, the suggested practices supported the criteria of the NASET youth 
leadership and development standards (2011).    
Another study, which was closely related to NASET’s standards, was conducted by 
Morrison, Rha, and Helfman (2003) and explored the most effective methods to provide 
leadership development to undergraduate students.  The researchers argued that unlike the typical 
instructional approach of delivering content and theory and then asking the students to apply the 
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academic concepts, leadership development was more effective when students were placed in 
leadership positions and forced to endure the process first, followed by a reflection about the 
experience, which was connected to the theory and academic content (Morrison et al., 2003).  
Fish (2011), however recommended connecting the leadership role to one that encouraged 
mentoring and was repeated over time.    
Morrison et al. (2003) also stressed the importance of student self-assessment and the use 
of community service leadership scenarios and university-based leadership scenarios as two of 
the best instructional methods for leadership development.  After two years of programming 
evaluation of the students’ self-assessment, scores indicated this proposed instructional model 
improved awareness of student learning.  Additionally, unprompted written student feedback 
supported the instructional approach (Morrison et al., 2003).   
The research from Stream 3 Leadership Practice and Behaviors informed the current 
research project in several ways.  Behaving with character and morality, building positive 
relationships, collaborating, defining purpose, reflecting, and connecting leadership development 
with personal development were all significant components of personal growth and development 
as well as the program under evaluation (Allio, 2009; Fish, 2011; Kouzes, 2011; Lawrence, 2011; 
Marcketti, 2010; Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  Additionally, the programming aspects described in 
the literature provided clear explanations and directions for programming development and 
execution. Finally, since the research project focused on evaluating an adolescent leadership 
development program, the literature in Stream 3 gave additional insight about the relationship 
between leadership practices and personal growth and development as well as informing 
programming design and implementation.   
The literature review exemplified that properly designed leadership development 
programming affected participants’ social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership 
practices and behaviors.  A detailed evaluation of the literature shows that there were three 
significant aspects that make up adolescent leadership development programming: the curriculum, 
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the instructional approach, and program design.  Through each stream of research, the studies 
indicated that curriculum, which was implemented appropriately and specifically designed to 
impact social-emotional learning, self-determination, or leadership practice, positively affected 
students’ learning outcomes.  Future developers of leadership development programs who 
implement curriculum addressing social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership 
practices according to the recommended guidelines will positively affect participants’ learning 
outcomes.  
Summary 
 The purpose of this study was to conduct a CIPP (Context Input Process Product) 
program evaluation (Stufflebeam, 2007) of a high school student leadership academy to evaluate 
the implementation fidelity of the curriculum and determine if the program was implemented as 
designed.  In addition, the study evaluated the demonstrated learner outcomes for alignment with 
the NASET youth development and leadership standards.  A review of the literature indicated that 
adolescent development programming has focused on social-emotional learning, self-
determination, and leadership development, and it reaped positive results.  The literature 
supported that programs specific to each of these areas were effective in helping adolescents grow, 
which was important because each of these areas aligned with the NASET youth development 
and leadership standards (2010).  Of particular importance to Stream 1 Social-Emotional 
Learning was Kruml et al.’s (2011) research, where through the use of t tests, results indicated 
significant increases in EQ, and MANOVA indicated no significant difference between duration 
or method of programming (Kruml et al., 2011).   
Stream 2 Self-determination was supported by a study that indicated that awareness of 
purpose allowed for increased chances of leadership success.  According to the literature, having 
a sense of a personal connection was a critical element of self-determination.  Dawes and Larson 
(2011) conducted a qualitative study to formulate a grounded theory about the reason why youth 
motivation and engagement occurred.  Of 44 youth identifying a change in motivation, 38 
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contributed the change to personal connections with the program’s activities (Dawes & Larson, 
2011).  Consequently, a person who experienced a personal connection to a cause or with another 
person appeared to experience increased motivation.   
Regarding Stream 3 Leadership Practices and Behaviors, students recognized the 
connection between leadership development and personal development, and researchers asserted 
that simply exposing students to leadership concepts encouraged reflection on leadership 
behaviors (Marcketti & Kadolph, 2010).  Combined, the three studies represented the findings 
consistent in the reviewed literature, but they also indicated a clear gap in knowledge.   
The areas of research needing further study dealt specifically with the effects of 
adolescent leadership development programs.  The literature showed ample amounts of 
information regarding studies specific to social-emotional learning, self-development, and 
leadership practices and behaviors, but there was a gap in the literature regarding the effects of 
adolescent leadership development in general.  There was also a gap regarding the effects of 
adolescent leadership development on social-emotional learning and self-determination.  The 
program evaluation conducted for this research study contributed to closing the gap in literature 
specific to the following areas: the effect of adolescent leadership development on social-
emotional learning, the effect of adolescent leadership development on self-determination, and 








Chapter 3: Action-Oriented Methodology 
Introduction 
The primary goal of this mixed methods research study was to conduct a CIPP program 
evaluation of a high school student leadership academy to compare participants’ demonstrated 
learning outcomes to the NASET youth development and leadership standards.  The central 
research question was: How does high school student participation in a student leadership 
academy at a high school in western Pennsylvania contribute to the achievement of the NASET 
youth development and leadership standards?  Additional research questions were as follows: 
1. Process: How are the components of the High School Leadership Academy currently 
being implemented?  
2. Process: What factors serve to facilitate implementation? 
3. Product: To what extent have student outcomes based in the area of the Student 
Leadership Academy been impacted as a result of the weeklong summer leadership 
workshop?  
4. Product: To what extent do teachers and parents believe students display leadership 
practices that are attributable to their participation in the Student Leadership Academy?  
The qualitative portion of the study focused on the process of and product from the Student 
Leadership Academy.  The quantitative research focused only on the product of the Student 
Leadership Academy.  Considering both the process and the product nature of the CIPP 
evaluation model, along with the need to gather information to determine the next steps in the 
Student Leadership Academy, the following goals were used to guide the program evaluation 
study: 
1. Process: To examine how the Student Leadership Academy is currently being 
implemented. 
2. Product: To determine to what extent the anticipated student and programmatic short-
term and intermediate leadership skills outcomes of the Student Leadership Academy is 
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being realized in alignment with NASET standards. 
3. Next Steps: To determine the next steps in implementation of the Student Leadership 
Academy.  
The methodology and the instruments utilized for research are the focus of this chapter.  The 
chapter addresses the following areas: site and population, research design and rationale, research 
methods, and ethical considerations.   
Site and Population 
Population Description 
The target population for this proposed mixed methods study was high school students in 
grades 9 – 12 and ages 14 – 17 who attended a leadership academy offered by their home school 
district.  See Appendix P for the District Student Composition.   The student population was 
comprised of both males and females representing Asian, Hispanic, and White races (see Table 1).  
The defining characteristic for the target population of students was they had voluntarily elected 
to attend the SLA in 2013. 
Additionally, participants’ parents, and leadership academy facilitators also served as part 
of the research population.  The parent population was the same relative breakdown as the 
students, but the SLA facilitators were comprised of both male and female representatives of the 
White race.  The entire population of facilitators was used as the sample. The eight facilitators 
included 5 females ranging from ages 25 to 40 and 3 males ranging from ages 26 to 41 (see Table 
2).   
Historically, students who attended the SLA were typically college bound individuals.  
Predominately, their parents were professionals who valued education and understood the 
competitiveness of the college application process.  Consequently, the large majority of students 
who attended the SLA would have said they attended because their parents forced them.  The 
SLA facilitators were effective teachers who were interested in developing leadership skills in 
students.  The three participant groups collaborated within a high school that executed top results 
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in State testing for nine consecutive years and boasted of a 98% graduation rate.  The researcher 
also worked at the high school facilitating the SLA. 
Site Description 
 The site for this research study was a SLA that was delivered at a high school in 
Pennsylvania.  The high school was located in an affluent suburb where education was valued and 
a college degree was typically a minimal expectation.  The community was comprised of 
professionals and the school district receives tremendous parental involvement and support.  The 
student leadership academy was in its fourth year and was executed as a one-week summer 
workshop during July.   
 The Leadership Academy began in 2010 with 20 students participating in Phase I.  It was 
conducted by two facilitators and focused on authentic leadership.  Within four years, the number 
of students who participated increased to 81 and the number of facilitators increased to eight.  
Four out of five instructional days, the SLA was facilitated at the high school in traditional 
classrooms, large group instruction rooms, distance learning rooms, and outside on athletic fields.  
On day two of the academy, students traveled for one hour to a high and low ropes course for 












Table 1  










Hispanic - 1 1 
Asian 4 9 13 
White 31 36 67 
Grade 9 22 22 44 
Grade 10 2 11 13 
Grade 11 8 7 15 













Facilitator Participant Composition 
Category Female Male Total 
White 5 3 8 
20-25  1 - 1 
25-30 1 1 2 
30-35 1 1 2 
35-40 2 - 2 













 Access to the physical research site and population was convenient for the researcher.  
Because the SLA was located at the researcher’s place of work, the cost to travel and execute the 
research was low.  Permission to conduct the study was granted by the District’s superintendent 
and the High School principal.  However, permission to conduct participant research was 
acquired from the students and their parents or guardians as well as the SLA facilitators.  
Permission was acquired through formal letters to the students and the parents or guardians 
detailing the study, purpose, and use of the data.  Permission from the facilitators was obtained 
through a formal letter detailing the same information.  Finally, permission to conduct the 
planned research was acquired through the Institutional Review Board.   
Research Design and Rationale 
 The research study used a mixed methods research design embedded within the CIPP 
program evaluation model (Stufflebeam, 1971).   The CIPP model addressed several areas of the 
SLA to determine what process was used, what product was created, and what steps should be 
taken to ensure programmatic success and alignment with the NASET standards for youth 
development and leadership (Stufflebeam, 1971).  The CIPP model was broken down into four 
main sections known as Context, Input, Process, and Product (CIPP).  According to Stufflebeam 
(2007), “In general, these four parts of an evaluation respectively ask, What needs to be done?  
How should it be done?  Is it being done?  Did it succeed?” (p. 1).   More specifically, 
Stufflebeam (2007) explained that Context assessed the needs and problems within the 
environment being evaluated to determine what specifically needs to be addressed through the 
program evaluation.  Input assessed the implementation plans against competing strategies and 
determines if the best approach is being utilized.  Process assessed program implementation to 
determine if the program is being implemented as planned and what problems exist with the 
current implementation plans.  Product assessed whether the program is impacting the intended 
people with the intended results.   
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Considering both the process and the product nature of the CIPP evaluation model, along 
with the need to gather information to determine the next steps in the Student Leadership 
Academy, the following goals were used to guide the program evaluation study: 
1. Process: To examine how the Student Leadership Academy is currently being 
implemented. 
2. Product: To determine to what extent the anticipated student and programmatic short-
term and intermediate leadership skills outcomes of the Student Leadership Academy is 
being realized in alignment with the intended learner outcomes and the NASET standards. 
3. Next Steps: To determine the next steps in implementation of the Student Leadership 
Academy.  
The CIPP program evaluation was executed by implementing the 10 components (contractual 
agreements, context, input, process, impact, effectiveness, sustainability, transportability, 
metaevaluation and synthesis) (Stufflebeam, 2007), and the research study was considered a 
summative evaluation because it was used to improve an existing program and determine the next 
steps for continual progress and improvement.   
There were several reasons as rationale for using the CIPP program evaluation as 
opposed to traditional methods of research.  A traditional approach using purely a qualitative or 
quantitative method did not align with the intent of the study.  The constituents in the study were 
interested in knowing more about the process and products that were being produced through the 
SLA.  Their interest was in gaining clarity about what the students were learning as a result of 
participation in the SLA, and constituents were interested in knowing the process contributing to 
the learning outcomes.  A qualitative approach such as a case study or a study of phenomenon 
limited the research focus to the experience of the participants and neglected the full concern of 
the constituents.  Likewise, a quantitative design such as correlational or experimental established 
a solid focus on the predictive or causal relationships between participation and learning 
outcomes, but failed to consider the process used.  In both cases, qualitative and quantitative 
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designs also neglected to establish a framework that addressed the next steps for the improvement 
of the SLA, making it problematic to use of either of these designs to fulfill the intent of the study 
and establish action research. 
There were also several reasons as rationale for using the CIPP program evaluation as 
opposed to other program evaluation models.  According to Owen (2007), there were five 
evaluation forms (Proactive, Clarificative, Interactive, Monitoring, and Impact) utilized for 
program evaluation.  Of the five, the forms most closely related to the CIPP model were 
Interactive, Monitoring, and Impact.  Like CIPP, the Interactive form focused on program 
improvement, but it was intended for use only during program development and the focus was 
only on program delivery (Owen, 2007).  The Monitoring form focused on program 
accountability with an emphasis on cost benefit analysis.  Although it investigated both delivery 
and outcomes, it guided the evaluator to consider changes based upon costs (Owen, 2007).  
Finally, the Impact form focused on learning and accountability.  It used a strong intentional 
approach to evaluate both the delivery and the outcomes for program participants, but it lacked a 
focus on next steps for program improvement.  The CIPP program evaluation model combined 
the best attributes of the Interactive, Monitoring, and Impact forms and best served the 
constituents of the study because it produced data specific to the program’s processes, products, 
and next steps.  Overall, the blend of qualitative and quantitative research through a mixed 
methods research design that was embedded in the CIPP program evaluation model supported the 
goals of the study, aligned with the researcher’s constructivist and worldview philosophy, and 
created a validating base for the research design.    
Research Methods 
Introduction – List of Methods Used 
The research design used for the program evaluation was qualitative and quantitative in 
nature.  The qualitative methods used were as follows: questionnaires (gathered open-ended 
responses to questions on a questionnaire), pictures (captured students during leadership 
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development activities), videos (captured students during leadership development activities), and 
documents (examined students’ summative products, unit plans, and lesson plans).   
Additionally, the following quantitative methods used were as follows: surveys 
(perceptual data through web-based electronic data collection), and documents (quantified data 
from students’ summative products, unit plans, lesson plans, discipline referrals, attendance 
records, and grade point averages).   
Stages of Data Collection 
 Concurrent with university preparation, the researcher initiated formal data collection in 
January 2014.  Through the first phase of collection, the researcher collected and organized 
historical data such as photographs, videos, and evaluations.  During the second phase, the 
researcher collected data used for descriptive statistics such as discipline referrals, attendance 
records, grade point averages, gender, age, and race.  During the third phase, the researcher 
collected qualitative and quantitative data through students’ summative products, questionnaires 
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Description of Methods Used  
 The methods used to collect data were consistent with the mixed methods research design 
embedded in the CIPP evaluation model.  The following descriptions of methods used were 
organized according to the CIPP program evaluation goals and research questions for the study.  
Each method aligned with either the process or product goal, and each method was addressed 
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separately according to instrument description, participant selection, identification and invitation, 
data collection, and data analysis.  Some data was collected through electronic surveys supported 
by SurveyMonkey.com.  SurveyMonkey.com served as the medium for three surveys.  One of the 
surveys was sent to 81 participants and was comprised of open-ended questions.  The data from 
the open-ended questionnaire, program evaluations, and PLPs was analyzed using the qualitative 
research program NVivo. 
Instrument Description Process Goal: Curricular documents such as unit plans and 
lesson plans were used to assess the implementation fidelity of the curriculum.  The unit plan and 
lesson plan that was created for the SLA was reviewed to determine how the SLA was being 
implemented.  The unit plan was originally created in 2010 by the researcher, and it had not been 
modified.  However, the facilitators had annually modified the lesson plan, which was also 
originally created by the researcher.  The lesson plan, which was modified and implemented by 
the 2013 SLA facilitators, was analyzed.  The unit plan included both content and skills the 
students were expected to know and do.  The lesson plan contained the activities and processes 
embodying the content and skills noted in the unit plan, which contained seven intended learning 
outcomes.  See Appendix A for the Intended Learning Outcomes (ILO).   
Participant selection, Identification and Invitation The unit plan and lesson plan did not require 
participant selection.  The materials were collected by the researcher and underwent analysis to 
identify programming components once the proposed study was accepted.   
Data Collection Collecting data from the unit plan and lesson plan aligned with the Context and 
Input stages of the CIPP model.  To answer the process research questions, the procedure for data 
collection and reporting was as follows: 
Data Analysis The data collected through the unit plan and lesson plan determined how the SLA 
was implemented and what factors serve to facilitate implementation.  The researcher annotated, 
inductively coded the data, and analyzed the information for emerging themes, patterns, and 
evidence of the CIPP-EMC Actions in Table 5, and utilized frequency analysis to quantify top 
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layer coding results.  Data analysis requiring the researcher to code followed the five-step process 
as described by Taylor-Powell and Renner (2003).  First, the researcher analyzed the data by 
reading the text several times to gain impressions.  Second, the researcher reviewed the purpose 
of the evaluation and focused the analysis by question or topic, time period, or event.  Third, the 
researcher categorized the data through coding according to themes or patterns or coherent 
categories.  Lastly, the researcher identified, “patterns and connections within and between 
categories” (p. 5).  Unit Plan data was presented with a figure depicting the frequency of each 
emergent theme.  Lesson Plan data was presented with a summary table displaying the planned 
implementation methods on the x-axis with the emergent theme and its frequency on the y-axis.  
The table displayed the extent of implementation congruence between theme and planned 
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results.  Present Unit 
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CIPP Evaluation for Documents 
CIPP Stage CIPP-EMC Action 
Context 1. Identify the intended beneficiaries of 
the learning outcomes. 
2. Identify the program’s intended 
learning outcomes. 
 
Input 1. Identify the program’s strategy for 
implementation. 
2. Compare the program’s 




Instrument Description Process and Product Goals: Photos and videos were used to 
assess the implementation fidelity of the curriculum, and the student learning outcomes. Each 
year, the facilitators took photos and video during the SLA to document the experience.  The 
photos and videos that were taken for the 2013 Student Leadership Academy were reviewed for 
data.  
Participant selection, Identification and Invitation The photos and videos did not require 
participant selection or invitation; however, these sources of data revealed the behaviors of the 
2013 SLA participants and facilitators.  The researcher collected the materials, and they 
underwent review and analysis.   
Data Collection Collecting data from photos and videos aligned with the Process and Impact 
stages of the CIPP model.  To answer the process and product research questions, the procedure 






Data Collection Procedure for Photos and Videos 
Evaluation Goal/ 
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1. Secure the 2013 
Student Leadership 
Academy photos and 
videos. 
 
2. Notate descriptions 
of the photos. 
 
3. Transcribe audio 
from video and notate 
descriptions of the 
video. 
 
4.  Utilizing NVivo, 
import the data, set 
up case nodes, code 
themes, conduct 
queries, utilize the 
Intended Learning 
Outcome checklist, 




evidence to answer 
the three research 
questions and the 
CIPP-EMC Actions 
in Table 6. 
 
5. Utilize frequency 
analysis to quantify 
top layer coding and 
the intended learning 
outcome checklist 
results.  Present data 




methods on the x-axis 
with the emergent 















































Data Analysis The data collected through photos and videos contributed to achieving the process 
and product goals of the program evaluation.  The data was evaluated as part of the Process and 
Impact stages of evaluation and the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) in 
Table 7.  The researcher utilized the qualitative research program NVivo.  To analyze the data 
using NVivo, the researcher imported the data, created case nodes, coded themes, used text search 
and word frequency queries, and summarized the findings (QSR International, 2012).  See the 
NVivo Framework Matrix Process in Figure 4.  The researcher also utilized the Intended 
Learning Outcome Checklist to assess which outcomes were present.  See Appendix M for the 
ILO Checklist.  Finally, the researcher utilized frequency analysis to quantify top layer coding 
and checklist results.  
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axis.  The table will 
display the extent of 
implementation 
congruence between 








and Indicators and 
the SLA intended 
learning outcomes on 
the x-axis with the 
emergent theme and 
its frequency on the 
y-axis.  The table will 
indicate the extent of 
standard achievement 
based upon the 
association between 
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Table 7 
CIPP Evaluation for Photos and Videos 
CIPP Stage CIPP-EMC Action 
Process 1. Document the activities during the 
Student Leadership Academy 
through photograph and video. 
2. Evaluate the photos and videos for 
evidence of planned implementation 
strategies. 
 
Impact 1. Evaluate the photos and videos for 
evidence of intended student learning 
outcomes and alignment with the 
NASET youth development and 
leadership standards.   
 
 
 Data was presented with two summary tables.  The first displayed the planned 
implementation methods on the x-axis with the emergent theme and its frequency on the y-axis.  
The table displayed the extent of implementation congruence between theme and planned 
implementation methods.  The second table displayed the NASET Standards and Indicators and 
the SLA intended learning outcomes on the x-axis with the emergent theme and its frequency on 
the y-axis.  The table displayed the extent of standard achievement based upon the association 













The data from photos and videos was used as part of the program evaluation process, and they 
were evaluated as part of the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007).  
Instrument Description Product Goal: An open-ended questionnaire was used to assess the 
intended learning outcomes for participants in the SLA (see Appendix N).  The questionnaire, 
which was created by the researcher in 2013, was given to gain feedback from the 81 SLA 
participants about the intended learning outcomes.  The questions asked are as follows: 
1. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to make different choices 
in your daily life?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
2. Is your personal mission statement relevant to you in your daily life?  If yes, explain how.  If 
no, explain why. 
3. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to model leadership core 
values and beliefs?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.   
4. Have you achieved any of your SMART goals written during the Student Leadership 
Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
5. Have you made a deliberate effort to improve your leadership skills since attending the Student 
Leadership Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 










6. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy enabled you to overcome any adverse 
and challenging problems?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
Participant selection, Identification and Invitation All students who participated in Phase I of 
the Student Leadership Academy were invited to participate in the study.  This group was 
comprised of male and female students in grades 9 – 12 and totals 81 individuals.  There were 
two elements to inviting students to participate.  The first element was an informational letter that 
described the study, participants’ level of commitment, and benefits for participating.  
Prospective participants elected to participate after receiving the letter by completing the 
appropriate consent and assent forms and then participating in the survey, or they chose to attend 
an informational meeting with the researcher to gain further information.  The informal meeting 
served as the second element and allowed parents with concerns to speak directly to the 
researcher.  The invitation to participate and the informational meeting were completed in 
January 2014.   
Data Collection Collecting data from the open-ended questionnaire aligned with the Impact and 
Effectiveness stages of the CIPP model, the product goal for the evaluation, and one of the 
product research questions for the study.  To answer the product research question, the procedure 
for data collection was as follows: 
Data Analysis The data collected through the open-ended questionnaire contributed to achieving 
the process goal of the program evaluation.  The data was evaluated as part of the Process stage 
of evaluation and the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) (see Table 9).  The 
researcher utilized the qualitative research program NVivo.  To analyze the data using NVivo, the 
researcher imported the data, created case nodes for each participant, coded themes, used text 
search and word frequency queries, and summarized the findings (QSR International, 2012).  See 
the NVivo Framework Matrix Process in Figure 4.  The researcher utilized frequency analysis to 
quantify top layer coding results.  Data was presented with a summary table displaying the 
NASET Standards and Indicators and the SLA intended learning outcomes on the x-axis with the 
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emergent theme and its frequency on the y-axis.  The table displayed the extent of standard 
achievement for each theme.   
 The data from the open-ended questionnaire was used as part of the program evaluation 

























Data Collection Procedure for Open-ended Questionnaire 
Evaluation Goal/ 
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outcomes based 
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1. Distribute the 




2. Collect questionnaire 
from SLA participants. 
 
3. Utilizing NVivo, 
import the data, set up 
case nodes, code 
themes, conduct queries, 
and analyze the 
information for 
emerging themes, 
patterns, and evidence 
of the CIPP-EMC 
Actions in Table 12. 
 
4. Utilize frequency 
analysis to quantify top 
layer coding results.  
Present data with a 
summary table 
displaying the NASET 
Standards and Indicators 
and the SLA intended 
learning outcomes on 
the x-axis with the 
emergent theme and its 
frequency on the y-axis.  
The table will display 
the extent of standard 
achievement based upon 
the association between 




























CIPP Evaluation for Open-ended Questionnaire  
CIPP Stage CIPP-EMC Action 
Impact 1. Assess the program’s reach to the students. 
2. Determine the extent to which the program reached the 
students.   
3. Determine to what degree the program is serving the 
students. 
4. Determine the degree of success the program has in 
reaching the students.  
 
Effectiveness 1. Assess the quality and significance of the student 
learning outcomes.   
2. Determine the program’s positive and negative outcomes. 
3. Identify the actual intended and unintended outcomes.    
 
 
Instrument Description Product Goal: The SLA facilitators completed the SLA 
Facilitator Perception Survey (FPS).  The data was used to assess the student learning outcomes 
in the area of the SLA.  The researcher created the survey in October 2013. The survey required 
facilitator participants to anonymously answer questions regarding leadership skills that they 
perceived in their students during participation in the SLA.  There were twelve questions aligned 
with the SLA intended learning outcomes, and the survey used a 6-point Likert scale (1=Strongly 
Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Slightly Disagree, 4=Slightly Agree, 5=Agree, 6=Strongly Agree).  See 
Table 20 for factor alpha values for the FPS.  The questions, which were based upon each of the 
intended student learning outcomes (Appendix A), were aligned with the questions used in the 
Parent Perception Survey (Appendix C) and can be found in Appendix B. 
Participant selection, Identification and Invitation The SLA facilitators served as the 
participants for the product-focused survey.  The entire population of facilitators was used as the 
sample.  Facilitators were contacted by email or in person to discuss participation.  Sampling 
included 8 facilitators, who were comprised of 5 females ranging from ages 25 to 40 and 3 males 
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ranging from ages 26 to 41.  The data was collected from the facilitators by the researcher once 
the proposed study was approved.   
Data Collection Collecting data from the survey aligned with the Impact and Effectiveness stages 
of the CIPP model, the product goal for the evaluation, and the product research questions for the 
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1. Invite facilitators to 
participate in the study. 
 
2. Conduct meeting 
with facilitators who 
have questions about 
participating.  
 
3. Send survey through 
SurveyMonkey.com. 
 
4. Compile results from 
the twelve-question 
survey.  A bar graph 
displaying SLA 
intended learning 
outcomes as the x 
variable and facilitator 
perceptions as the y 
variable will be used to 
report results.  Results 
will be correlated with 
the parent perception 
survey to assess the 
relationship between 


















Data Analysis The data collected from the FPS contributed to achieving the product goal for the 
CIPP program evaluation and answering both of the product-related research questions.  The data 
was evaluated as part of the Impact and Effectiveness stages of evaluation and the CIPP 
Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) (see Table 11).  The quantitative data indicated 
the degree to which facilitator participants perceived behaviors aligned with the SLA intended 
learning outcomes during the SLA.  The researcher utilized descriptive statistics to summarize 
results.  Using Microsoft Excel to measure central tendencies through the mean and standard 
deviation scores for each item, summary results were reported with a bar graph displaying 
facilitator perceptions as the x variable and SLA intended learning outcomes as the y variable.   
 The data from the survey was also used as part of the program evaluation process, and it 
was evaluated as part of the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) as follows:   
 
Table 11  
CIPP Evaluation for Facilitator Perception Survey 
CIPP Stage CIPP-EMC Action 
Impact 1. Assess the program’s reach to the 
students. 
2. Determine the extent to which the 
program reached the students.   
3. Determine to what degree the program 
is serving the students. 
4. Determine the degree of success the 
program has in reaching the students.  
  
Effectiveness 1. Assess the quality and significance of 
the student learning outcomes.   
2. Determine the programs positive and 
negative outcomes. 
3. Identify the actual intended and 




Instrument Description Product Goal: A summative document known as the Personal 
Leadership Plan (PLP) was completed by each SLA participant and was used to assess the student 
learning outcomes in the area of the SLA for the students who consented to participate.  The 
researcher created the Personal Leadership Plan in 2010 and revised it in 2012 and 2013. The 
Personal Leadership Plan required participants to compose personal life vision and mission 
statements.  It also required students to write up to three SMART (Specific, Measurable, 
Attainable, Relevant, Timely) goals related to the leadership values taught during the SLA and 
one leadership-growth goal.  Students had the opportunity to write four goals in total.   
Participant selection, Identification and Invitation All students who participated in Phase I of 
the Student Leadership Academy were invited to participate in the study.  This group was 
comprised of male and female students in grades 9 – 12 and totals 81 individuals.  There were 
two elements to inviting students to participate.  The first element was an informational letter that 
described the study, participants’ level of commitment, and benefits for participating.  
Prospective participants elected to participate after receiving the letter by completing the 
appropriated consent and assent forms and participating in the survey, or they chose to attend an 
informational meeting with the researcher to gain further information.  The informal meeting 
served as the second element and allowed parents with concerns to speak directly to the 
researcher.  The invitation to participate and the informational meeting were conducted in January 
2014. 
Data Collection Collecting data from the Personal Leadership Plan aligned with the Impact and 
Effectiveness stages of the CIPP model, the product goal for the evaluation, and one of the 
product research questions for the study.  To answer the product research question, the procedure 






Data Collection Procedure for Summative Student Document 
Evaluation Goal/ 
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1. Distribute Personal 
Leadership Plan to 
participants. 
 
2. Collect Personal 
Leadership Plan from 
participants. 
 
3. Utilizing NVivo, 
import the data, set up 
case nodes, code 
themes, conduct queries, 
utilize the ILO 
Checklist, and analyze 
the information for 
emerging themes, 
patterns, and evidence 
of the CIPP-EMC 
Actions in Table 13. 
 
4. Utilize frequency 
analysis to quantify top 
layer coding results.  
Present data with a 
summary table 
displaying the NASET 
Standards and Indicators 
and the SLA intended 
learning outcomes on 
the x-axis with the 
emergent theme and its 
frequency on the y-axis.  
The table will display 
the extent of standard 
achievement based upon 
the association between 



























Data Analysis The data collected from the Personal Leadership Plan contributed to achieving the 
product goal for the CIPP program evaluation.  The data was evaluated as part of the Impact and 
Effectiveness stages of evaluation and the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) 
(see Table 13). The researcher utilized the qualitative research program NVivo.  To analyze the 
data using NVivo, the researcher importd the data, created case nodes, coded themes, used text 
search and word frequency queries, and summarized the findings (QSR International, 2012).  See 
the NVivo Framework Matrix Process in Figure 4.  The researcher also utilized the Intended 
Learning Outcome (ILO) Checklist to assess which outcomes were present.  See Appendix M for 
the ILO Checklist.  Finally, the researcher utilized frequency analysis to quantify top layer coding 
and checklist results.  Data was presented with a summary table displaying the emergent theme 
and its frequency on the x-axis with the NASET Standards and Indicators and the SLA intended 
learning outcomes on the y-axis.  The table displayed the extent of standard achievement.   
 The data from the Personal Leadership Plan was also used as part of the program 
evaluation process, and it was evaluated as part of the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist 














CIPP Evaluation for Summative Student Document 
CIPP Stage CIPP-EMC Action 
Impact 1. Assess the program’s reach to the 
students. 
2. Determine the extent to which the 
program reached the students.   
3. Determine to what degree the 
program is serving the students. 
4. Determine the degree of success the 
program has in reaching the students.  
 
Effectiveness 1. Assess the quality and significance 
of the student learning outcomes.   
2. Determine the program’s positive 
and negative outcomes. 
3. Identify the actual intended and 
unintended outcomes.    
 
 
Instrument Description Product Goal: A document known as the Student Leadership 
Academy Evaluation was completed by each SLA participant and was used to assess the student 
learning outcomes in the area of the SLA.  The researcher created the evaluation in 2010 and 
revised it in 2012.  Participants utilized the anonymous document every year, so it represented 
historical data.  The evaluation required participants to anonymously answer questions regarding 
leadership skills, programming, and student interest in returning and recommending a friend.  
There were 11 open-ended questions. 
Participant selection, Identification and Invitation All students who participated in Phase I of 
the SLA were invited to participate in the study.  This group is comprised male and female 
students in grades 9 – 12 and totals 81 individuals.  The invitation to participate followed the 
protocol mentioned earlier for this sample.   
Data Collection Collecting data from the Student Leadership Academy Evaluation aligned with 
the Impact and Effectiveness stages of the CIPP model, the product goal for the evaluation, and 
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one of the product research questions for the study.  To answer the product research question, the 
procedure for data collection was as follows: 
 
Table 14 
Data Collection Procedure for Leadership Academy Evaluation 
Evaluation Goal/ 































To what extent 
have student 
outcomes based 




impacted as a 
















1. Retrieve program 
evaluations. 
 
2. Utilizing NVivo, 
import the data, set up 
case nodes, code themes, 
conduct queries, utilize 
the ILO Checklist, and 
analyze the information 
for emerging themes, 
patterns, and evidence of 
the CIPP-EMC Actions in 
Table 14. 
 
3. Utilize frequency 
analysis to quantify top 
layer coding results.  
Present data with a 
summary table displaying 
the emergent theme and 
its frequency on the x-axis 
with the NASET 
Standards and Indicators 
and the SLA intended 
learning outcomes on the 
y-axis.  The table will 
display the extent of 
standard achievement 
based upon the 
association between 
























Data Analysis The data collected from the Student Leadership Academy Evaluation contributed 
to achieving the product goal for the CIPP program evaluation and answering one of the product 
related research questions.  The data was evaluated as part of the Impact and Effectiveness stages 
of evaluation and the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) (see Table 15).  As 
noted earlier, the researcher utilized the qualitative research program NVivo.  To analyze the data 
using NVivo, the researcher imported the data, created case nodes, coded themes, used text search 
and word frequency queries, and summarized the findings (QSR International, 2012).  See the 
NVivo Framework Matrix Process in Figure 4.  The researcher also utilized the Intended 
Learning Outcome (ILO) Checklist to assess which outcomes were present.  See Appendix M for 
the ILO Checklist.  Finally, the researcher utilized frequency analysis to quantify top layer coding 
and checklist results.  Data was presented with a summary table displaying the emergent theme 
and its frequency on the x-axis with the NASET Standards and Indicators and the SLA intended 
learning outcomes on the y-axis.  The table displayed the extent of standard achievement.   
 The data from the evaluation was also used as part of the program evaluation process, and 














CIPP Evaluation for Leadership Academy Evaluation 
CIPP Stage CIPP-EMC Action 
Impact 1. Assess the program’s reach to the 
students. 
2. Determine the extent to which the 
program reached the students.   
3. Determine to what degree the program 
is serving the students. 
4. Determine the degree of success the 
program has in reaching the students. 
   
Effectiveness 1. Assess the quality and significance of 
the student learning outcomes.   
2. Determine the program’s positive and 
negative outcomes. 
3. Identify the actual intended and 
unintended outcomes.    
 
 
Instrument Description Product Goal: The parents or guardians of the student 
participants completed a document known as the Student Leadership Academy Parent Perception 
Survey (PPS).  The data was used to assess the intended learning outcomes in the area of the SLA.  
The researcher created the survey in September 2013. The survey required parent/guardian 
participants to anonymously answer questions regarding leadership skills that they perceive in 
their children since participation in the SLA.  There were twelve questions that aligned with the 
intended SLA learning outcomes, and they used a 6-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 
2=Disagree, 3=Slightly Disagree, 4=Slightly Agree, 5=Agree, 6=Strongly Agree).  Parent 
questions focused on their perceptions of their child’s thinking and behavior as it related to the 
intended student learning outcomes.  See Table 20 for factor alpha values for the PPS.  
Participant selection, Identification and Invitation The parents or guardians for each student 
participant in Phase I of the SLA were invited to participate in the survey.  As with student 
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participants, there were two elements involved with inviting parents to participate.  The first 
element was an informational letter that described the study, participants’ level of commitment, 
and benefits for participating.  Prospective participants elected to participate after receiving the 
letter by participating in the survey or chose to attend an informational meeting with the 
researcher to gain further information.  The informal meeting served as the second element and 
allowed parents with concerns to speak directly to the researcher.  The invitation to participate 
and the informational meeting were executed in January 2014.   
Data Collection Collecting data from the PPS aligned with the Impact and Effectiveness stages of 
the CIPP model, the product goal for the evaluation, and both of the product research questions 
for the study.  The survey was delivered to participants through SurveyMonkey.com.  The use of 
a web-based platform allowed for instantaneous results, convenience for the participant, and data 
that was readily available to the researcher.  To answer the product research questions, the 
















Data Collection Procedure for Parent Perception Survey 
Evaluation Goal/ 
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1. Invite parents to 
participate in the study. 
 
2.  Conduct meeting with 




3. Send survey through 
SurveyMonkey.com. 
 
4. Compile results from 
the eleven-question 
survey.  A bar graph 
displaying SLA intended 
learning outcomes on the 
x-axis and parent 
perceptions on the y-axis 
will be used to report 
results.  Results will be 
correlated with the 
facilitator perception 



















Data Analysis The data collected from the PPS contributed to achieving the product goal for the 
CIPP program evaluation and answering both of the product related research questions.  The data 
was evaluated as part of the Impact and Effectiveness stages of evaluation and the CIPP 
Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) (see Table 17).  The quantitative data indicate 
the degree to which parent participants perceived behaviors aligned with the SLA intended 
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learning outcomes at the intermediate stage.  The researcher utilized descriptive statistics to 
summarize results.  Using Microsoft Excel to measure central tendencies through the mean and 
standard deviation, summary results were reported with a bar graph displaying parent perceptions 
as the x variable and SLA intended learning outcomes as the y variable.  
 The data from the PPS was also used as part of the program evaluation process, and it 
was evaluated as part of the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) as follows: 
 
Table 17 
CIPP Evaluation for Parent Perception Survey 
CIPP Stage CIPP-EMC Action 
Impact 1. Assess the program’s reach to the 
students. 
2. Determine the extent to which the 
program reached the students.   
3. Determine to what degree the 
program is serving the students. 
4. Determine the degree of success the 
program has in reaching the students. 
   
Effectiveness 1. Assess the quality and significance 
of the student learning outcomes.   
2. Determine the program’s positive 
and negative outcomes. 
3. Identify the actual intended and 
unintended outcomes.    
 
  
Understanding the potential for researcher bias was critical to the success of the study.  The 
researcher was the creator of the SLA and worked as an administrator at the high school where 
the study was being performed.  From inception, the researcher was instrumental to the SLA’s 
vision, mission, planning, development, and execution.  The researcher and the SLA won State 
and National awards because of the success of the program, and the recognition given to both 
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added to the hope for positive research findings.  Therefore, it was critical the researcher maintain 
an exceptionally high degree of bias-awareness throughout the study.  It was also important to 
note the researcher recognized the need to maintain a critical theory philosophy when analyzing 
data.  The philosophy helped the researcher recognize the role that both power and politics play in 
understanding the knowledge gained by this study.  Finally, sustaining an unbiased approach 
throughout the research process ensured no unethical or political influences emerged.  
Ethical Considerations 
 Treatment of the research participants was of the utmost importance.  Not only was this 
ethical consideration present during the research, but also during the preparation for the study as 
well as the post-study activities (Johnson & Christensen, 2008).  The researcher maintained a 
respectful approach to the participants by ensuring an informed approach was used (Johnson & 
Christensen, 2008; Belmont, 1979).  Therefore, the researcher took appropriate steps to ensure all 
participants and key stakeholders were fully informed about the research and the process while 
maintaining a fully transparent relationship.   
The study predominately focused on the experiences of adolescents, but it also included 
data gathered from parents or guardians and the SLA facilitators.  Consequently, there were 
multiple sensitive ethical considerations to account for.  As part of the process to account for 
these considerations, the researcher presented a research protocol to the Internal Review Board.  
The information included for review was as follows: “purpose of the research, relevant 
background and rationale for the research, participant population, mixed methods approach, 
incentives offered, risks and benefits to the participants and precautions to be taken, privacy and 
confidentiality” (Johnson & Christensen, 2008, p.120).  The researcher expected the IRB would 
review the study because the research involved the use of children, video, and photos as part of 
the data to be collected, and it was not, “in the absence of any type of intervention” (Johnson & 
Christensen, 2008, p. 123).   
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 Once IRB approval was granted, the researcher acquired both informed parental or 
guardian consent as well as assent from the minors involved and did this through an active 
consent process.  Also, additional informed consent was formally acquired from those individuals 
needing to give approval for the study such as the superintendent and principal.  To address 
natural concerns from parents or guardians and any party involved in the study, the researcher 
conducted an informational meeting.  The information provided addressed many of the ethical 
issues noted by Johnson and Christensen (2008) such as deception, freedom to withdraw, 
protection from mental and physical harm, confidentiality, anonymity, and the concept of privacy 
(p. 116-119).  Additionally, the meeting was used to address the ethical concern of coercion.  
Most of the participants operated under the supervision of this researcher, so it was vital to openly 
discuss this dynamic and the potential pitfalls for research.   
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Chapter 4: Findings, Results, and Interpretations 
Introduction 
The primary goal of this mixed methods study was to conduct a CIPP program evaluation of 
a high school student leadership academy to compare participants’ demonstrated learning 
outcomes to the NASET youth development and leadership standards.  The central research 
question is: How does high school student participation in a student leadership academy at a high 
school in western Pennsylvania contribute to the achievement of the NASET youth development 
and leadership standards?  Additional research questions are as follows: 
1. Process: How are the components of the High School Leadership Academy currently 
being implemented?  
2. Process: What factors serve to facilitate implementation? 
3. Product: To what extent have student outcomes based in the area of the Student 
Leadership Academy been impacted as a result of the weeklong summer leadership 
workshop?  
4. Product: To what extent do teachers and parents believe students display leadership 
practices that are attributable to their participation in the Student Leadership Academy?  
The qualitative portion of the study focused on the process and product of the SLA.  The 
quantitative research focused solely on the product of the SLA.  Considering both the process and 
the product nature of the CIPP evaluation model, along with the need to gather information to 
determine the next steps in the Student Leadership Academy, the following goals were used to 
guide the program evaluation study: 
1. Process: To examine how the Student Leadership Academy is currently being 
implemented. 
2. Product: To determine to what extent the anticipated student and programmatic short-
term and intermediate leadership skills outcomes of the Student Leadership Academy is 
being realized in alignment with NASET standards. 
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3. Next Steps: To determine the next steps in implementation of the Student Leadership 
Academy.  
The research findings, results, and interpretations are the focus of this chapter.  The chapter 
addresses the following areas: quantitative participant demographics, quantitative instrument 
findings, instrument reliability, qualitative participant demographics, qualitative instrument 
findings, reliability and validity of the study.  The chapter closes with the researcher’s 
interpretations of the data and a summary of the information.     
Findings 
Quantitative Findings 
Participants One parent or guardian for each student who participated in the 2013 Phase I 
Student Leadership Academy was invited to participate in the research study.  There were a total 
of 76 potential parent participants to contribute to the research study.  There were two elements to 
inviting Parents to participate.  The first element was an informational email that described the 
study, participants’ level of commitment, and benefits for participating.  Prospective participants 
could have elected to participate after receiving the email by participating in the parent survey, or 
they could have chosen to attend an informational meeting with the researcher to gain further 
information.  The informal meeting served as the second element to allow parents with concerns 
to speak directly to the researcher.  The invitation to participate was sent to participants in 
January 2014 and the informational meeting was also held in January 2014.  One parent attended 
the informational meeting.  However, 49 parents (64%) voluntarily consented to participate by 
completing the parent survey distributed by SurveyMonkey.com.  Of those 49 parents who 
voluntarily consented to participate, 48 parents (98%) provided demographic information.   See 





Table 18  





                         Characteristic and Number of Parents/Guardians 































































Step-mother (1)  
 
 
The Student Leadership Academy facilitators were a second group of participants who 
contributed to the quantitative data collection.  There was a potential for 8 facilitators to 
participate.  The approach to invite the facilitators to participate was the same as the parents.  
There were two elements.  The first element was an informational email that described the study, 
participants’ level of commitment, and benefits for participating.  The informational email was 
sent in January 2014 and invited the facilitators to the informational meeting that would be held.  
After receiving the informational email, 8 facilitators (100%) voluntarily consented and 
participated in the online survey distributed by SurveyMonkey.com.  Zero facilitators attended 






Table 19  





                         Characteristic and Number of Facilitators 











25-29 Years (3) 
 
30-34 Years (2) 
 
35-39 years (2) 
 




















1 – 5 (1) 
 
6 – 10  (5) 
 




Quantitative Instrument The researcher created one survey in October 2013 that was 
designed to ask the same questions and assess the same ILOs, but reflect the perception of the 
participant taking the survey.  The Parent Perception Survey was written from the parent’s 
perspective and referred to the behavior of the child being observed.  The Facilitator Perception 
Survey was written from the facilitator’s perspective and referred to the behavior of the students 
being observed.  Consequently, the instrument was designed to assess what the facilitators 
observed during the SLA in July 2013 and what the parents observed seven months later.   
Reliability The researcher conducted a pilot study with three Phase III parents and four 
Phase IV facilitators to determine reliability.  Overall results for the two surveys were positive, 
but factor 4 of the FPS displayed a questionable value.  See Appendix I for the full Pilot Study 
report.  The PPS had a reliability value measured with Cronbach’s coefficient alpha of .894795, 
and the FPS had a reliability valued measured with Cronbach’s coefficient alpha of .7619.  See 




Pilot Study Factor Alpha Values  
 PPS FPS 
ILO Alpha Value Alpha Value 
Factor 1 1 .762 
Factor 2 .857 1 
Factor 3 1 .727 
Factor 4 .995 -.222 
Factor 5 .64 .917 
Factor 6 - .917 
 
 
According to Creswell (2008), .7 is the alpha value generally accepted as the minimum level of 
internal consistency.  Although factor 5 of the PPS and factor 4 of the FPS were less than .7, the 
researcher believed the small sample sizes of the parents and facilitators could have contributed to 
the results.  To come to this conclusion, the researcher conducted a short series of checks 
(Nichols, 1999).  The researcher first checked to ensure coding errors were not responsible.  The 
researcher did not utilize reverse coding or scoring methods, so this error was not plausible.  The 
researcher next considered the possibility that the factors may not have positive covariances, but 
because the corresponding survey values for the same factors were so high (.995 and .917), the 
researcher ruled this notion out.  Finally, the researcher combined the populations of the PPS and 
the FPS for each factor to determine if a larger sample affected the alpha value.  As a result, both 
alpha values increased.  The PPS factor 5 alpha value changed from .64 to .7, and the FPS factor 
4 alpha value changed from -.222 to .973.  This left the researcher with the conclusion that 
sampling error was contributing to the low or negative alpha values for the two factors.  
Consequently, the researcher utilized the surveys to conduct the research with the intended 
research populations of parents and facilitators.  However, the researcher did amend the PPS to 
include a twelfth question that created a sixth factor to analyze and increased the consistency with 




PPS and FPS Question – Factor Alignment 
 PPS FPS 
 Question Question 
Factor 1 1, 2, 3, 6 1, 2, 3, 7 
Factor 2 5, 12 5, 12 
Factor 3 4, 11 4, 11 
Factor 4 4, 7, 8, 9 4, 6, 8, 9 
Factor 5 6, 8 7, 8 
Factor 6 9, 10  9, 10  
 
 
Instrument Description 8 Student Leadership Academy facilitators (100%) completed 
the Facilitator Perception Survey (FPS).  The data was used to assess the student learning 
outcomes in the area of the Student Leadership Academy as were observed by the facilitators in 
July 2013.  The survey required facilitator participants to anonymously answer questions 
regarding leadership skills that they perceived in their students during participation in the Student 
Leadership Academy.  There were twelve questions aligned with the SLA intended learning 
outcomes, and the survey used a 6-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 
3=Slightly Disagree, 4=Slightly Agree, 5=Agree, 6=Strongly Agree).   The questions, which were 
based upon each of the intended learning outcomes (Appendix A), were aligned with the 
questions used in the Parent Perception Survey (Appendix C) and can be found in Appendix B. 
Data Analysis The data collected from the FPS contributed to achieving the product goal 
for the CIPP program evaluation and answering both of the product-related research questions.  
The data was evaluated as part of the Impact and Effectiveness stages of evaluation and the CIPP 
Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) (see Table 11).  The quantitative data indicated 
the degree to which the facilitators perceived student behaviors aligned with the intended learning 
outcomes during the 2013 SLA.  The researcher utilized descriptive statistics to summarize 
results.  Using Microsoft Excel, the researcher measured central tendencies through the mean and 
standard deviation for each item and reported the results in a table.  Summary results are reported 
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with a bar graph displaying the facilitators’ perceptions as the x variable and the intended 
learning outcomes as the y variable.   
Quantitative Findings – Facilitators The FPS was administered to the 2013 Phase I 
facilitators and measured the facilitators’ perceptions of student behaviors as they related to the 
ILOs for the Student Leadership Academy.  8 facilitators (100%) participated.  The twelve-
question survey used a 6-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Slightly 
Disagree, 4=Slightly Agree, 5=Agree, 6=Strongly Agree).   Survey results indicated that all but 
two questions (Q3 and Q5) resulted in a mean value of 5 (Agree) or higher.  For question 3: The 
students displayed greater personal responsibility for behaviors, 6 facilitators selected Agree and 
2 facilitators selected Slightly Agree resulting in a mean value of 4.75. For question 5: The 
students displayed the ability to create a personal mission statement, 7 facilitators selected Agree 
and 1 facilitator selected Slightly Agree.  The highest mean value of 5.625 appeared with 
question 12: The students displayed improved behaviors I would associate with their participation 
in the Leadership Academy.  5 facilitators selected Strongly Agree and 3 facilitators selected 
Agree.  Question 1: The students displayed a positive change in behaviors with classmates, and 
question 11: The students displayed an improved ability to be a role model for others, were also 
among the highest mean values at 5.25.  Question 1 resulted in 3 facilitators who selected 
Strongly Agree, 4 who selected Agree, and 1 who selected Slightly Agree.  Question 11 resulted 
in 2 facilitators who selected Strongly Agree, and 6 who selected Agree.  Question 6: The 
students displayed the ability to use SMART goals, and question 7: The students displayed the 
ability to reflect upon leadership skill deficiency garnered the highest standard deviation value 
of .756.  Both questions 6 and 7 resulted in 2 facilitators selecting Slightly Agree, 4 facilitators 
selecting Agree, and 2 facilitators selecting Strongly Agree.  Question 1: The students displayed a 
positive change in behaviors with classmates, earned the lowest standard deviation value.  As 
noted earlier, question 1 resulted in 3 facilitators who selected Strongly Agree, 4 who selected 
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Agree, and 1 who selected Slightly Agree.  See Table 22 for the mean and standard deviation 
values of each question.   
 
Table 22 
FPS Mean and Standard Deviation Results 
Question Mean Standard Deviation 
Q1 5.25 .071 
Q2 5 .535 
Q3 4.75 .463 
Q4 5.125 .641 
Q5 4.875 .354 
Q6 5 .756 
Q7 5 .756 
Q8 5.125 .641 
Q9 5.5 .535 
Q10 5.125 .641 
Q11 5.25 .463 
Q12 5.625 .518 
 
 
Internal factor analysis resulted in mean values no less than 5 (Agree) for all 6 factors.  
Factor 1 resulted in the lowest mean value of 5.  It was designed to assess student behaviors 
related to ILO 1: Reflect, analyze, and identify personal preferences, values, and strengths as they 
relate to personal decision-making.  The facilitators agreed the students displayed a positive 
change in behaviors with classmates and with the facilitators.  They also agreed the students 
displayed greater personal responsibility for behaviors and the ability to reflect upon leadership 
skill deficiency.  Factor 6 resulted in the highest mean value of 5.3125.  It was designed to assess 
student behaviors related to ILOs 6 and 7: Analyze a challenging and adverse problem, create a 
plan to solve the problem, monitor his or her progress, adjust the plan as necessary, and 
successfully solve the problem; and identify the best methods to cope with adverse situations 
specific to his or her personality and leadership style.  More specifically, the facilitators agreed 
that students displayed increased resilience to solve problems and an improved ability to cope 
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with adverse situations.  The mean value of each factor indicated the facilitators agreed that all 
ILOs were observed during the 2013 SLA.  See Figure 5 for the mean values of the facilitators’ 
perceptions of each ILO. 
 
 
Figure 5 Facilitators’ Perceptions of ILO Achievement 
 
Instrument Description One parent or guardian of the student participants was invited to 
complete the Parent Perception Survey (PPS).  The data was used to assess the intended learning 
outcomes in the area of the Student Leadership Academy.  The researcher created the survey in 
September 2013. The survey required one parent or guardian participant to anonymously answer 
questions regarding leadership skills that they have perceived in their children since participation 
in the Student Leadership Academy in July 2013.  There were twelve questions that aligned with 
the intended learning outcomes, and the survey used a 6-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 















ILO Facilitators' Perceptions 
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focused on each parent’s perceptions of the child’s behavior as it related to the intended learning 
outcomes.  The alpha value for the PPS instrument was .937.  See Table 20 for factor alpha 
values.    
Data Analysis The data collected from the PPS contributed to achieving the product goal 
for the CIPP program evaluation and answering both of the product related research questions.  
The data was evaluated as part of the Impact and Effectiveness stages of evaluation and the CIPP 
Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) (see Table 17).  The quantitative data indicated 
the degree to which parent participants perceived behaviors aligned with the SLA intended 
learning outcomes at an intermediate stage.  The researcher utilized descriptive statistics to 
summarize results.  Using Microsoft Excel, the researcher measured central tendencies through 
the mean and standard deviation for each item and reported the results in a table.  Summary 
results are reported with a bar graph displaying the parents’ perceptions as the x variable and the 
intended learning outcomes as the y variable.   
Quantitative Findings – Parents The PPS was administered to one parent of 2013 SLA 
Phase I participants and measured the parents’ perceptions of the child’s behaviors as they related 
to the ILOs for the Student Leadership Academy.  49 parents (64%) participated.  The twelve-
question survey used a 6-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Slightly 
Disagree, 4=Slightly Agree, 5=Agree, 6=Strongly Agree).  Survey results indicated that all 
questions resulted in mean values exceeding 4 (Slightly Agree).  None of the questions reached a 
mean value of 5 (Agree).  The lowest mean value of 4.286 appeared with question 2: My child 
has displayed a positive change in his or her behaviors with family.  6 parents (12%) selected 
Slightly Disagree or Disagree, and 43 parents (88%) selected Slightly Agree or above.  Of those 
43 parents, 3 (6%) selected Strongly Agree.  The highest mean value of 4.633 appeared with 
question 8: My child has displayed further effort to improve his or her leadership skills.  2 parents 
(4%) selected Slightly Disagree, and 47 parents (96%) selected Slightly Agree or above.  Of those 
47 parents, 6 (12%) selected Strongly Agree.  The highest standard deviation value of .914 
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appeared with question 3: My child has displayed greater personal responsibility for his or her 
behaviors.  5 parents (10%) selected Slightly Disagree or Disagree, and 44 parents (90%) selected 
Slightly Agree or above.  Of those 44 parents, 5 (10%) selected Strongly Agree.  The lowest 
standard deviation value of .707 appeared with question 11: My child has displayed a greater 
ability to be a role model for others.  3 parents (6%) selected Slightly Disagree, 18 parents (37%) 
selected Slightly Agree, 25 parents (51%) selected Agree, and 3 parents (6%) selected Strongly 
Agree.   See Table 23 for the mean and standard deviation values of each question.   
 Overall, parents’ responses indicated large agreement with each of the survey questions. 
The largest percentage of disagreement was seen in question 5: My child has displayed an 
increased sense of life purpose.  Question 5 resulted in 6 parents (14%) selecting Slightly 
Disagree or Disagree.   43 parents (86%) selected Slightly Agree or above.  Question 7: My child 
has displayed an increased use of goal setting, and Question 11: My child has displayed a greater 
ability to be a role model for others, registered the largest participant selection of Agree at 25 
occurrences (51%) each.  See Figure 6 for question and parent response results.  No participant 
selected Strongly Disagree for any answer.   
 
Table 23 
PPS Mean and Standard Deviation Results 
Question Mean Standard Deviation 
Q1 4.469 .793 
Q2 4.286 .866 
Q3 4.449 .914 
Q4 4.571 .736 
Q5 4.347 .83 
Q6 4.551 .765 
Q7 4.571 .816 
Q8 4.633 .755 
Q9 4.51 .82 
Q10 4.551 .818 
Q11 4.571 .707 
Q12 4.388 .786 
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Figure 6 PPS – Question and Parent Response Results 
 
Internal factor analysis resulted in mean values no less than 4 (Slightly Agree) for all 6 
factors.  None of the factors reached a mean value of 5 (Agree).  Factor 2 resulted in the lowest 
mean value of 4.367.  It was designed to assess student behaviors related to ILO 2: Create a 
personal mission statement, and the parents agreed that their children displayed an increased 
sense of life purpose and new behaviors associated with participation in the SLA.  Factor 5 
resulted in the highest mean value of 4.59.  It was designed to assess student behaviors related to 
ILO 5: Reflect on his or her current leadership skills, identify the areas in need of improvement, 
and set SMART goals to obtain improvement in the leadership skills.  The parents agreed that 
their children displayed an ability to reflect upon leadership skill deficiency and further effort to 
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Figure 7 Parents’ Perceptions of ILO Achievement 
 
Qualitative Findings 
Participants All students who participated in Phase I of the 2013 Student Leadership 
Academy were invited to participate in qualitative portion of the study.  This group was 
comprised of male and female students in grades 9 – 12 and totaled 81 individuals.  There were 
two elements to inviting students to participate.  The first element was an informational letter that 
described the study, participants’ level of commitment, and benefits for participating.  
Prospective participants could have elected to participate after receiving the letter by participating 
in the survey, or they could have chosen to attend an informational meeting with the researcher to 
gain further information.  The informal meeting served as the second element to allow parents 
with concerns to speak directly to the researcher.  The invitation to participate was sent to 
participants in January 2014 and the informational meeting was also held in January 2014.  One 

















assented to participate by the end of February 2014.  The 37 participants currently attend grades 9 
through 12, and they contributed to the research by submitting their Personal Leadership Plans 
and or by participating in the online survey.  See Table 24 for characteristics of the student 
population.  Characteristics such as discipline referrals, Grade Point Average (GPA), absences, 
and tardies are reported as collective totals for each participant’s high school career.   
 
Table 24   
Characteristics of the Student Population – High School Career 
 
 
Qualitative Instruments The researcher utilized various qualitative methods to gather 
data.  The instruments that were used are as follows: documents (unit plan, lesson plans, Personal 
Leadership Plans, and Program Evaluations), pictures and video, which captured students during 
leadership development activities, and an online questionnaire that was distributed through 





Characteristic and Number of Students 











14 Years (6) 
 
15 Years (16) 
 
16 years (10) 
 













5 or Less (37) 




2.5 – 2.99 (6) 
 
3.0 – 3.49 (12) 
 





0 – 5 (23) 
 
6 – 10 (8) 
 
11 – 15 (4)  
 




0 – 5 (27) 
 
6 – 10 (6) 
 
11 – 15 (1) 
 
Over 16 (3) 
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ILOs.  Analysis of the qualitative instruments began in January 2014 and continued through 
March 2014.   
Instrument Description The unit plan and lesson plan were used to assess the 
implementation fidelity of the curriculum.  The unit plan and lesson plan that were created for the 
Student Leadership Academy was reviewed to determine how the Student Leadership Academy is 
currently being implemented.  The unit plan was originally created in 2010 by the researcher, and 
it has not been modified.  However, the facilitators have annually modified the lesson plan, which 
was also originally created by the researcher.  The lesson plan, which was modified and 
implemented by the 2013 Student Leadership Academy facilitators, was analyzed.  The unit plan 
includes both content and skills the students are expected to know and do.  The lesson plan 
contains the activities and processes embodying the content and skills noted in the unit plan, 
which contains seven intended learning outcomes.  See Appendix A for the Student Learning 
Outcomes. 
Data Analysis The data collected through the unit plan and lesson plan determined how 
the Student Leadership Academy was being implemented and what factors served to facilitate 
implementation.  The researcher annotated, inductively coded, and analyzed the information for 
emerging themes, patterns, and evidence of the CIPP-EMC Actions in Table 5.  The researcher 
then utilized frequency analysis to quantify top layer coding results.  
 Qualitative Findings The unit plan was structured to embody the curricular design 
known as Backward Design as defined by Grant Wiggins and Jay McTighe (2005).  The unit plan 
is categorized into five sections: Unit Summary, Enduring Understandings, Essential Questions, 
Standards, and Content and Skills.  The Unit Summary is intended to give the reader a brief 
overview of the program, and analysis indicated the presence of 4 themes each represented once: 
time and duration, programming content, desired goals and results, and process.  Accordingly, the 
Unit Summary indicates the following: 
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The Leadership Academy is a one-week summer workshop offering students 
exposure to leadership concepts and practices.  Students will identify their 
leadership strengths and learn how these skills can be used to make them 
successful in all stages of life.  Through experiential learning strategies, group 
projects, and hands-on activities, students will experience the application of 
leadership skills building confidence in their abilities and enhancing their 
capacity to serve in leadership roles.  
 There were 10 Enduring Understandings, which were broken down equally into 2 
subtopics: Overarching and Topical.  Analysis indicated the presence of 2 themes within the 
Enduring Understandings: Defining Who is a Leader and Defining What a Leader Does.  Each 
theme was equally represented with 5 occurrences. 
 The Essential Questions were also categorized into 2 subtopics: Overarching and Topical.  
There were a total of 8 essential questions, and analysis indicated the presence of 2 themes: 
Limits of Leadership and Elements of Leadership.  Each theme was equally represented with 4 
occurrences.  See Figure 8 for the frequency analysis of the Unit Plan.   
The next section of the unit plan, Content and Skills, provided specific information about 
the taught content and related behaviors that were intended to be produced in the students.  Each 
item within Content was written under the premise of The Student Knows… and each item within 
Skills was written under the premise of The Student Can….  For each content item, one or more 
skill was identified.  There were a total of 5 Content items and 8 Skills.  Analysis indicated the 
presence of 3 themes: Knowledge and Role of a Leader, Personal Application of Leadership 
Behaviors, and Application of Leadership Processes.  In total the themes occurred 12 times.  See 































Qualitative Findings The lesson plan was written to give facilitators specific directions 
including how to prepare the classroom, run each activity, debrief each activity, and prepare 
students for the next day’s events.  The lesson plan was broken down by day.  Each day was 
broken down by activity, and each activity was broken down by the chronological process to be 
followed in order to complete the activity.  The lesson plan displayed specific times for each 
activity, included directions or statements to be read to the students prior to activities, and 
provided discussion questions that the facilitators could use after each activity.  Analysis 
indicated the presence of 12 planned implementation methods, and it indicated four emergent 
themes: Strategies, Climate, Leadership Knowledge, and Leadership Behaviors.  See Table 25 for 
frequency analysis results of emerging themes within planned implementation methods. 
The researcher defined Strategies as the experiences intended for the students as a result 
of the instructional approaches.  Strategies contained 14 separate subcategories that emerged 
during analysis.  The occurrence of each subcategory varied dependent upon the planned 
implementation method.  The subcategory occurring most often was Modeling Leadership and 
Core Values by Facilitators, and this happened 35 times.  There were two subcategories occurring 
least often.  Both Creativity and Traditional Instruction occurred 6 times each.  In total the 14 
subcategories supporting the theme of Strategies occurred 187 times.  See Table 26 for frequency 
analysis results of Strategies subcategories within the planned implementation methods. 
The researcher defined Climate as the feelings that facilitators intended to produce in the 
students as a result of the physical space, personal interactions, and instructional approaches. 
Climate contained 5 separate subcategories that emerged during analysis.  The occurrence of each 
subcategory varied upon the planned implementation method.  The subcategory occurring most 
often was Sense of Importance or Purpose.  This subcategory occurred 32 times while Sense of 
Discomfort occurred the least at 11 times.  In total the 5 subcategories occurred 93 times.  See 
Table 27 for frequency analysis results of Climate subcategories within the planned 
implementation methods.  
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Table 25 


















Environment 4 3 - - 7 
Activities 117 42 13 46 230 
Discussions 17 1 8 32 58 
Videos 2 5 7 5 19 
Lunches 3 10 - 1 14 
Journals - 4 3 8 15 
Speakers 12 4 5 7 28 
Strength 
Survey 
9 6 1 11 27 
PLP and LLL 16 12 8 30 67 
Personal 
Stories 
5 3 1 1 10 
Evaluations - - - 3 3 
















 The researcher defined Leadership Knowledge as the programmatic content that defines a 
leader.  Leadership Knowledge contained 2 subcategories that emerged during analysis.  Defining 
Leadership occurred 24 times while Knowledge and Role of a Leader occurred 22 times.  See 
Table 28 for frequency analysis results of Leadership Knowledge subcategories within the 
planned implementation methods.  
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The final emergent theme was Leadership Behavior.  The researcher defined Leadership 
Behavior as the application of leadership skills.  Leadership Behavior contained 5 subcategories 
that emerged during analysis.  The occurrence of each subcategory varied upon the planned 
implementation method.  The subcategory occurring most often was Applying Core Values, 
which occurred 44 times.  The subcategory occurring least often was Communicating, 
Developing, or Fulfilling the Vision, and it occurred 15 times.  See Table 29 for frequency 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Environment 1 1 - 1 - 3 
Activities 13 3 8 8 10 42 
Discussions - 1 - - - 1 
Videos - - - 4 1 5 
Lunches 4 4 - 1 1 10 
Journals - - - 4 - 4 
Speakers - - - 4 - 4 
Strength 
Survey 
1 - 2 2 1 6 
PLP and LLL 1 2 - 6 3 12 
Personal 
Stories 
- 1 1 1 - 3 
Evaluations - - - - - - 




















Frequency Analysis Results for Leadership Knowledge Subcategories  
 




Knowledge and  
Role of a Leader 
 
Defining Leadership  
Total 
Environment - - - 
Activities 4 9 13 
Discussions 4 4 8 
Videos 4 3 7 
Lunches - - - 
Journals 3 - 3 
Speakers 2 3 5 
Strength Survey 1 - 1 
PLP and LLL 4 4 8 
Personal Stories - 1 1 
Evaluations - - - 















































   
   
   
























































































































































































































































































Instrument Description The Student Leadership Academy Evaluation was completed by 
74 out of 81 (91.4%) Student Leadership Academy participants and was used to assess the student 
learning outcomes in the area of the Student Leadership Academy.  The researcher created the 
evaluation in 2010 and revised it in 2012.  The Evaluation represents historical data that is 
collected annually from students who participate in the SLA.  The evaluation required the 
participants to anonymously answer questions regarding leadership skills, programming, and 
student interest in returning and recommending a friend.  There were 11 open-ended questions. 
Data Analysis The data collected from the Student Leadership Academy Evaluation 
contributed to achieving the product goal for the CIPP program evaluation and answering one of 
the product related research questions.  The data was evaluated as part of the Impact and 
Effectiveness stages of evaluation and the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) 
(see Table 15).  As noted earlier, the researcher utilized the qualitative research program NVivo.  
To analyze the data using NVivo, the researcher imported the data, created case nodes, coded 
themes, used text search and word frequency queries, and summarized the findings (QSR 
International, 2012).  See the NVivo Framework Matrix Process in Figure 4.  The researcher also 
utilized the Intended Learning Outcome (ILO) Checklist to assess which outcomes were present.  
See Appendix M for the ILO Checklist.  Finally, the researcher utilized frequency analysis to 
quantify top layer coding and checklist results.  Data is presented with a summary table 
displaying the emergent theme and its frequency on the x-axis with the NASET Standards and 
Indicators and the SLA intended learning outcomes on the y-axis.  The table displays the extent 
of standard achievement.   
Qualitative Findings The Student Leadership Academy Evaluation asked three questions 
that were directly linked to learning outcomes and provided data relevant to the research question 
needing answered.  The researcher also analyzed student responses to two additional questions as 
part of the program evaluation to gauge which aspects of the Leadership Academy the 
participants valued.  The first question asked the participants to answer the following: Did the 
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Leadership Academy improve your leadership skills?  Why?  Analysis showed the emergence of 
3 themes: Increased Awareness, Cultivating Skills, and Core Values.  The researcher defined 
Increased Awareness as those responses that indicated increased awareness of leadership in two 
forms: who leaders are, and what leadership is.  Cultivating Skills was defined as participant 
responses that noted a development of or improvement in leadership skills.  Core Values was 
defined as participant responses that noted a development of or improvement in one or more of 
the 10 leadership core values taught in the Leadership Academy.  The 10 core values are as 
follows: Integrity, Courage, Honesty, Reflection, Commitment, Productivity, Teamwork, 
Openness, Excellence, and Risk Taking (Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  The lesson plan addressed all 
10 core values with an emphasis on the four specifically assigned to those embodied by an 
authentic leader (Integrity, Honesty, Reflection, Openness) (Schwahn & Spady, 2010).   
The three themes emerged a total of 112 times across the 74 evaluations.  Increased 
Awareness occurred 34 times, and Cultivating Skills emerged a 45 times.  Core Values emerged 
33 times.  Within the emergent themes, participants reported the achievement of each ILO at least 
2 times.  There were 7 evaluations that showed no evidence that an ILO existed, and there were 6 
participant responses that were affirmative in nature, but did not provide evidence of an ILO.  In 
total, evidence of an ILO occurred 112 times within the 74 Student Leadership Academy 
Evaluations.    See Table 30 for frequency analysis results for ILOs within the emergent themes.   
67 participants self reported they had improved their leadership skills while 7 reported 
they had not.  One student who provided an affirmative response to the question wrote, “I learned 
some key qualities of a leader – calmness, “why” (purpose), and that personal power can be more 
influential than positional power.”  Another participant reported, “Definitely!  Before I came here 
I thought that leadership meant just giving orders and taking charge.  But now I realize it’s so 
much more than that.  Leadership is working with people, listening, working together, and even 
staying back and evaluating the situation at hand sometimes.”  However, other participants felt 
differently.  One participant wrote, “I do not personally think it did that much for my skills.  I 
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didn’t find that I became any more of a leader after the camp was through.”  Another participant 
reported, “No.  It taught me how to be a leader, but I don’t think my skills have necessarily 
improved yet.” 
The second question asked the participants to answer the following: What leadership skill 
do you feel you have improved the most and why?  Analysis showed the emergence of two 
themes: Authentic Core Values and Core Values.  The researcher defined Authentic Core Values 
as participant responses that specifically noted improvement in one or more of the four core 
values assigned to those embodied by an authentic leader (Integrity, Honesty, Reflection, 
Openness) (Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  Core Values was defined as participant responses that 
noted improvement in one or more of the 6 core values not assigned to those embodied by an 
authentic leader (Courage, Commitment, Productivity, Teamwork, Excellence, and Risk Taking) 
(Schwahn & Spady, 2010).   
Two themes emerged and showed evidence that an ILO exists 132 times. Authentic Core 
Values emerged a total of 44 times across 3 ILOs and Core Values emerged a total of 88 times 
across 5 ILOs.  From the Authentic Core Values, Openness was reported the most at 15 times.  
From the Core Values, Teamwork was noted 19 times and Courage was noted 18 times.  
Excellence was the only value not reported by any student.  There were 3 instances where no 
evidence of an ILO occurred.  See Table 31 for frequency analysis results for ILOs within the 
emergent themes.  While one participant reported, “I don’t feel that I have a single most improved 
skill,” and another student noted, “N/A,” 72 of the 74 participants offered and affirmative 
response to the question.  One participant wrote, ”Productivity – because I feel that I can push 
myself farther.  Also, my self-motivation has improved from learning how to be productive.”  
Another participant offered, “Being open because normally I only look for one solution or own 
idea.  But now I think of multiple ways and listen to others because I realized I can’t do 




Question 1 – Frequency Analysis Results for ILOs  











3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect, analyze, and identify personal 
preferences, values, and strengths as they relate 
























3.1, 3.2, 3.4; 





























3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect on his or her current leadership skills, 
identify the areas in need of improvement, and 
set S.M.A.R.T. goals to obtain improvement in 



















Analyze a challenging and adverse problem, 
create a plan to solve the problem, monitor his 
or her progress, adjust the plan as necessary, 














3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Identify the best methods to cope with adverse 











Total 34 45 33 112 
Note: NASET Youth Development and Leadership Standards - 3.1 = Youth acquire the skills, 
behaviors, and attitudes that enable them to learn and grow in self-knowledge, social interaction, 
and physical and emotional health; 3.2 = Youth understand the relationship between their 
individual strengths and desires and their future goals, and have the skills to act on that 
understanding; 3.3 = Youth have the knowledge and skills needed to practice leadership and 
participate in community life; 3.4 = Youth demonstrate the ability to make informed decisions for 





Question 2 – Frequency Analysis Results for ILOs  
                                                       Emergent Themes 
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Authentic 
Core Values 
Core Values  
Total 
3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect, analyze, and identify personal 
preferences, values, and strengths as they 
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3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect on his or her current leadership 
skills, identify the areas in need of 
improvement, and set S.M.A.R.T. goals to 
















Analyze a challenging and adverse 
problem, create a plan to solve the 
problem, monitor his or her progress, 
adjust the plan as necessary, and 











3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Identify the best methods to cope with 
adverse situations specific to his or her 








Total 44 88 132 
Note: NASET Youth Development and Leadership Standards - 3.1 = Youth acquire the skills, 
behaviors, and attitudes that enable them to learn and grow in self-knowledge, social interaction, 
and physical and emotional health; 3.2 = Youth understand the relationship between their 
individual strengths and desires and their future goals, and have the skills to act on that 
understanding; 3.3 = Youth have the knowledge and skills needed to practice leadership and 
participate in community life; 3.4 = Youth demonstrate the ability to make informed decisions for 
themselves (See Appendix C).   
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The third question asked the participants to answer the following: Do you believe the 
Personal Leadership Plan will help you?  Why?  Analysis showed the emergence of three themes: 
Vision, Goals and Motivation, and Purpose.  The researcher defined Vision as participant 
responses that noted the PLP will assist with who and what the participant will become.  Goals 
and Motivation was defined as any participant response that noted the use of goals, the need for 
goals, or an increase in motivation.  Purpose was defined as participant responses that noted a 
personal mission or sense of purpose in life.  The three themes emerged and showed evidence that 
an ILO exists 56 times across 2 ILOs.  Goals and Motivation occurred the most at 29 times, 
Vision occurred 19 times, and Purpose occurred the least at 8 times.  See Table 32 for frequency 
analysis results for ILOs within the emergent themes.   
59 students (80%) reported the PLP will help them while 15 reported the PLP will not 
help.  One participant who felt the PLP would help wrote, “Yes.  It helps me organize my goals 
and plan them out rather than have them jumbled in my mind.”   Another student wrote, “Yes.  I 
put a lot of thought into mine and made it something I personally really strive for.”  However, 
other students felt the PLP would not help.  One participant reported, “No.  I will honestly 
probably never look at it again.”  Another participant wrote, “Somewhat.  It helped me get some 
goals down, but I’ll probably forget about the actual plan.”  A third participant expressed, “No, 











Question 3 – Frequency Analysis Results for ILOs within Emergent Themes 












3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect, analyze, and identify personal 
preferences, values, and strengths as they relate 
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3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect on his or her current leadership skills, 
identify the areas in need of improvement, 
and set S.M.A.R.T. goals to obtain 



















Analyze a challenging and adverse problem, 
create a plan to solve the problem, monitor 
his or her progress, adjust the plan as 















3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Identify the best methods to cope with 
adverse situations specific to his or her 





















Note: NASET Youth Development and Leadership Standards - 3.1 = Youth acquire the skills, 
behaviors, and attitudes that enable them to learn and grow in self-knowledge, social interaction, 
and physical and emotional health; 3.2 = Youth understand the relationship between their 
individual strengths and desires and their future goals, and have the skills to act on that 
understanding; 3.3 = Youth have the knowledge and skills needed to practice leadership and 
participate in community life; 3.4 = Youth demonstrate the ability to make informed decisions for 




The fourth question analyzed asked the participants the following: Would you 
recommend the Leadership Academy to a friend?  Why?  The SLA Evaluation also asked 
participants the following: Based upon your experience, do you want to attend Phase II, Visionary 
and Relational Leadership next summer?  Why?  Although these two questions were not created 
to gather evidence of ILOs, the questions were asked to assess what participants valued through 
the experience of attending the SLA and were analyzed to determine if any unexpected outcomes 
were present.  Analysis of these two questions showed the emergence of the same three themes: 
Socialization or Fun, Personal Development, and Learning.  The researcher defined Socialization 
or Fun as any participant response that indicated the social aspects, friendships, or enjoying the 
experience as a reason for an affirmative response.  Personal Development was defined as any 
participant response that indicated the desire for or experience of personal improvement or 
development.  Learning was defined as any participant response that indicated the desire for or 
experience of learning.  The three themes emerged a total of 128 times.  Socialization or Fun 
emerged the most at 55 times followed by Personal Development at 41 times and Learning at 32 
times.   
64 students reported they would recommend the SLA to a friend, and 10 said they would 
not.  One participant who was willing to recommend the SLA to a friend wrote, “Yes, because it 
really helped me find out a lot about myself and also what its like to be a leader.  Another 
participant wrote, “Yes!!!  Leadership Academy has made me happier in life, and it has improved 
me as a person.  It’s also really fun!”  Conversely, one participant who would not recommend the 
SLA to a friend wrote, “No because it didn’t teach me much.”  Another participant expressed, 
“No, I thought it was mediocre and didn’t help me a whole lot.”  A third participant noted, “It 
really depends on the interests of my friends.  It’s not for everyone.” 
61 students also reported they would return for Phase II, while 13 students said they 
would not.  One participant willing to return for Phase II wrote, ” Yes!!  Why not!?  These skills 
and lessons I’ve taken from this will stick with me for life.  You also meet new people and it 
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boosts your confidence.”  Another participant reported, “Yes, because this really feels like it 
improved my skills in leading and listening.”  A third participant expressed, “Yes, this was such a 
great experience.”  However, not all participants wanted to return.  Of those stating they would 
not return, 3 reported graduating from high school and attending college as the reason for not 
returning.  Other reasons reported by participants for not wanting to return varied.  One 
participant reported, “I am not sure yet because I do think it is a good experience and something 
you should do, but I personally did not have a lot of fun except at Camp Ligonier.”  Another 
participant noted, “No, because I can do things with my summer that might even be more helpful.”  
A third participant expressed, “Maybe, but I would want to change my group.” 
Instrument Description Photos and videos were used to assess the implementation 
fidelity of the curriculum, and the student learning outcomes.  Each year, the facilitators take 
photos and video during the SLA to document the experience.  The photos and videos that were 
taken for the 2013 Student Leadership Academy were reviewed for data.  The photos and video 
captured participants during active participation at the high school where the SLA was facilitated 
and at the ropes course where the field trip occurred.  
Data Analysis The data collected through photos and videos contributed to achieving the 
process and product goals of the program evaluation.  The data was evaluated as part of the 
Process and Impact stages of evaluation and the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 
2007) in Table 7.  The researcher utilized the qualitative research program NVivo.  To analyze 
the data using NVivo, the researcher imported the data, created case nodes, coded themes, used 
text search and word frequency queries, and summarized the findings (QSR International, 2012).  
See the NVivo Framework Matrix Process in Figure 4.  The researcher also utilized the Intended 
Learning Outcome (ILO) Checklist to assess which outcomes were present.  See Appendix M for 
the ILO Checklist.  Finally, the researcher utilized frequency analysis to quantify top layer coding 
and checklist results.  
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Qualitative Findings A total of 51 photos and 10 videos covering 22 different activities 
were analyzed.  Analysis showed evidence of four emergent themes: Core Values, Instructional 
Approach, Produced Behavior or Experience, and Socialization or Fun.  The researcher defined 
Core Values as evidence of behaviors related to the 10 core values (Integrity, Courage, Honesty, 
Reflection, Commitment, Productivity, Teamwork, Openness, Excellence, and Risk Taking) 
(Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  Instructional Approach was defined as evidence of an educational 
strategy used to create an intended experience.  Produced Behavior or Experience was defined as 
evidence of the produced behavior by or experience for the participant as a result of the 
instructional approach.  Finally, the researcher defined Socialization or Fun as evidence of social 
student interaction and or enjoyment of the experience.  
The four emergent themes occurred a total of 135 times and showed evidence of 4 ILOs a 
total of 115 times.  Evidence of the emergent theme Core Values occurred most frequently at 76 
times while evidence of Produced Behavior or Experience occurred the least frequently at 11 
times.  Of the Core Values, evidence of the subcategory Teamwork occurred most frequently at 
23 times.  Courage (4 occurrences), Risk Taking (4 occurrences), Productivity (2 occurrences), 
and Reflection (1 occurrence) were also observed.  Evidence of the emergent theme Instructional 
Approach was observed 33 times and was largely comprised of the subcategory Experiential 
Learning at 23 occurrences.  Evidence of the emergent theme Produced Behavior or Experience 
was observed 30 times and was comprised of four subcategories: Active Engagement (12 
occurrences), Emergent Leadership (3 occurrences), Praise/Encouragement (8 occurrences), and 
Team Building (7 occurrences).   See Table 33 for frequency analysis results for ILOs within the 
emergent themes.   
Instrument Description The Personal Leadership Plan (PLP) required 2013 SLA 
participants to compose a personal life vision and mission statement.  It also required students to 
write up to three SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, Timely) goals related to 
the leadership values taught during the Student Leadership Academy and one leadership growth 
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goal.  Students had the opportunity to write four goals in total.  Each SLA participant completed 
the PLP during 2013, and it was used to assess the student learning outcomes in the area of the 
Student Leadership Academy.  The researcher created the Personal Leadership Plan in 2010 and 
revised it in 2012 and 2013.  
Data Analysis The data collected from the Personal Leadership Plan contributed to 
achieving the product goal for the CIPP program evaluation.  The data will be evaluated as part of 
the Impact and Effectiveness stages of evaluation and the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist 
(Stufflebeam, 2007) (see Table 13).  The researcher utilized the qualitative research program 
NVivo.  To analyze the data using NVivo, the researcher imported the data, created case nodes, 
coded themes, used text search and word frequency queries, and summarized the findings (QSR 
International, 2012).  See the NVivo Framework Matrix Process in Figure 4.  The researcher also 
utilized the Intended Learning Outcome (ILO) Checklist to assess which outcomes were present.  
See Appendix M for the ILO Checklist.  Finally, the researcher utilized frequency analysis to 
quantify top layer coding and checklist results.  Data is presented with a summary table 
displaying the emergent theme and its frequency on the x-axis with the NASET Standards and 
Indicators and the SLA intended learning outcomes on the y-axis.  The table displays the extent 












Photos and Videos Frequency Analysis Results for ILOs  
                                                                                         Emergent Theme 
ILO CV IA PBE SF* Total 
 
3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect, analyze, and identify personal preferences, values, 
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3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect on his or her current leadership skills, 
identify the areas in need of improvement, and set 

























Analyze a challenging and adverse problem, create a 
plan to solve the problem, monitor his or her progress, 





























3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Identify the best methods to cope with adverse situations 



































Note: CV = Core Values; IA = Instructional Approach; PBE = Produced Behavior or Experience; 
SF* = Socialization or Fun (emerged as a theme, but showed no evidence of ILOs; See Appendix 




 Qualitative Findings A total of 27 participant’s (33%) Personal Leadership Plans were 
analyzed for emerging themes and evidence of ILOs.  9 research participants did not submit the 
PLP with the consent forms.  Parents of the participants not submitting the PLP reported the PLP 
could not be located.  The PLP is divided into three sections: Mission, Vision, and Goals.  
Analysis of the three sections revealed the emergence of 5 themes across 6 ILOs: Lead and Assist 
Others, Core Values, Education, Activity, and Leadership Development.  The researcher defined 
the emergent theme Lead and Assist Others as evidence within the mission, vision, or goals to 
lead, influence, or help others.  Core Values was defined as evidence within the mission, vision, 
or goals to embody or display the 10 core values (Integrity, Courage, Honesty, Reflection, 
Commitment, Productivity, Teamwork, Openness, Excellence, and Risk Taking) (Schwahn & 
Spady, 2010).  Education was defined as evidence within the mission, vision, or goals of 
academic related behaviors or accomplishments.  Activity was defined as evidence within the 
mission, vision, or goals of behaviors or accomplishments related to extra curricular and or 
physical activities.  Finally, the researcher defined the emergent theme Leadership Development 
as evidence within the mission, vision, or goals of the desire to enhance leadership skills and 
behaviors.   
 A personal mission statement was evident in 27 PLPs (100%) and produced evidence of 4 
ILOs a total of 41 times within one emergent theme Lead and Assist Others.  However, simply 
writing a mission statement was one of the ILOs, so three other ILOs occurred 14 times within 
the 27 mission statements.  One participant’s mission was, “Promote happiness and understanding 
of one another.”  Another participant wrote, “ To be successful and inspire others through my 
actions.”  A third participant noted, “Make a positive impact on the people that surround me.” 
The personal vision statement was evident in 22 PLPs (81%) and produced evidence of 2 ILOs a 
total of 48 times within the emergent themes Lead and Assist Others and Core Values.  Evidence 
of Core Values occurred most frequently at 86 times while evidence of Lead and Assist others 
followed with 62 occurrences.  5 PLPs contained no evidence of a personal vision statement.  
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Although evidence of ILOs occurred in nearly all vision statements, the length and perspective of 
the vision statements varied.  One participant wrote, 
I help everyone, especially those who are close to me and that I love by offering 
them any support, inspiration, and joy that I can.  I show everyone I love that I 
love them.  If I can help them, I will regardless of time of day or difficulty.  I am 
there for them, to support, to encourage, and to love them.  I change the lives of 
everyone I encounter for better.  I can always say or do something and even if it 
slightly improves their day, it was completely worth it.  I make decisions based 
on fairness and what is good for everyone, not just myself.  I work hard until the 
job is done.  No matter if I’m being paid or not.  I believe that family and close 
friends come before work. 
Another participant wrote,  
At my ideal best, I will either run a company that produces a product or service 
that helps to improve people’s lives or be part of a successful architecture firm.  I 
also hope to lead my co-workers to be the best they can be and inspire them to 
love what they do every single day. 
Goal setting was evident in 26 PLPs (96%) and produced evidence of 4 ILOs a total of 
123 times within the four emergent themes Core Values, Education, Activities, and Leadership 
Development.  The emergent theme Core Values was evidenced the most with 59 occurrences, 
and Leadership Development was evidenced the least at 12 occurrences.  In total, 67 out of 91 
(74%) goals were written according to the approach taught to the participants.  One participant 
wrote, ”I will review my chemistry notes everyday for 20 minutes, excluding homework for the 
first semester of school.”  Another student noted, “Everyday, at least once a day, I will reflect on 
if I put my best effort into being a leader and reflect on what I can do better.”  A third participant 
wrote, “Branch out in friendships, help a student transition into the high school.”  See Table 34 
for frequency analysis results for ILOs within emergent themes.   
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Table 34 
PLP – Frequency Analysis Results for ILOs  
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Reflect, analyze, and identify personal preferences, 
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3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect on his or her current leadership skills, 
identify the areas in need of improvement, and set 




























Analyze a challenging and adverse problem, create 
a plan to solve the problem, monitor his or her 
progress, adjust the plan as necessary, and 




















3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Identify the best methods to cope with adverse 






























Note:  M = Mission; V = Vision; G = Goals; LAO = Lead and Assist Others; CV= Core Values; E 
= Education; A = Activities; LD = Leadership Development; See Appendix C for NASET Youth 
Development and Leadership Standards.   
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Instrument Description An open-ended questionnaire was used to assess the intended 
learning outcomes for participants in the Student Leadership Academy (see Appendix N).  The 
questionnaire, which was created by the researcher in 2013, was given between January and 
March 2014, and it was administered through SurveyMonkey.com.  The instrument was designed 
to assess the extent that the intended learning outcomes were achieved.  The ILOs numbered 6 
and 7, which were both related to dealing with adverse and challenging situations, were combined 
into question 6.  The questions asked are as follows: 
1. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to make different choices 
in your daily life?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
2. Is your personal mission statement relevant to you in your daily life?  If yes, explain how.  If 
no, explain why. 
3. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to model leadership core 
values and beliefs?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.   
4. Have you achieved any of your SMART goals written during the Student Leadership 
Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
5. Have you made a deliberate effort to improve your leadership skills since attending the Student 
Leadership Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
6. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy enabled you to overcome any adverse 
and challenging problems?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
Data Analysis The data collected through the open-ended questionnaire contributed to 
achieving the product goal of the program evaluation.  The data was evaluated as part of the 
Process stage of evaluation and the CIPP Evaluation Model Checklist (Stufflebeam, 2007) (see 
Table 9).  The researcher utilized the qualitative research program NVivo.  To analyze the data 
using NVivo, the researcher imported the data, created case nodes for each participant, coded 
themes, used text search and word frequency queries, and summarized the findings (QSR 
International, 2012).  See the NVivo Framework Matrix Process in Figure 4.  The researcher 
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utilized frequency analysis to quantify top layer coding results.  Data is presented with a summary 
table displaying the frequency with the emergent theme on the x-axis and the NASET Standards 
and Indicators and the SLA intended learning outcomes on the y-axis.  The table displays the 
extent of standard achievement for each theme.   
 Qualitative Findings A total of 33 student participants (41%) completed the open-ended 
questionnaire.  The questionnaire utilized 6 questions to assess each intended learning outcome 
between 6 and 8 months after the participant experienced the SLA, which was executed in July 
2013.  Analysis of the participants’ responses indicated the emergence of 5 themes: Core Values, 
Role Model, Goals, Education, and Lead and Assist Others.  The researcher defined the emergent 
theme Core Values as evidence within the participants’ answers to embody or display the 10 core 
values (Integrity, Courage, Honesty, Reflection, Commitment, Productivity, Teamwork, 
Openness, Excellence, and Risk Taking) (Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  Role Model was defined as 
evidence of the participants’ awareness to act as or influence others by serving as a role model.  
The emergent theme Goals was defined as evidence within the participants’ responses of the use 
or achievement of goals.  Education was defined as evidence within the participants’ responses of 
academic related behaviors or accomplishments.  Finally, the researcher defined the emergent 
theme Lead and Assist Others as evidence within the participants’ answers of leading, influencing, 
or helping other people.   
Across participants’ answers to the 6 questions, the emergent theme most commonly 
noted was Core Values at 165 occurrences.  The thematic sub-category Reflection occurred the 
most across the ILOs at 27 times, followed by the sub-categories Productivity and Courage 
occurring 25 and 24 times respectively.  The sub-categories Risk-Taking and Honesty occurred 
the least with 6 occurrences each.  See Table 35 for frequency analysis results of the sub-
categories from the emergent theme Core Values within the ILOs.   
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 The emergent theme occurring least frequently was Education.  There were 7 occurrences 
of Education within responses to the question: Have you achieved any of your SMART goals 
written during the Student Leadership Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
Evidence of Lead and Assist Others occurred 8 times and Goals occurred 10 times within 
responses to the question: Is your personal mission statement relevant to you in your daily life?  If 
yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.  The two themes Lead and Assist Others and Goals were 
only evident within the ILO related to creating a personal mission statement.  Finally, the 
emergent theme Role Model occurred 15 times within responses to the question: Has your 
experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to model leadership core values and 
beliefs?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.  See Table 36 for frequency analysis results for 
ILOs within emergent themes.   
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Table 35 
Frequency Analysis Results for Core Value Subcategories  
                                                                          
                                                                          Core Value Sub-categories 
ILO R Ri O Co H C P T E I To 
 
3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect, analyze, and identify personal 
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3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Reflect on his or her current leadership 
skills, identify the areas in need of 
improvement, and set S.M.A.R.T. goals to 



























































Analyze a challenging and adverse 
problem, create a plan to solve the 
problem, monitor his or her progress, 
adjust the plan as necessary, and 
successfully solve the problem, and 3.1, 
3.2, 3.3, 3.4; 
Identify the best methods to cope with 
adverse situations specific to his or her 



















































































Note: R = Reflection; Ri = Risk Taking; O = Openness; Co = Courage; H = Honesty; C = 
Commitment; P = Productivity; T = Teamwork; E = Excellence; I = Integrity; To = Total; See 






Open-Ended Questionnaire  – Frequency Analysis Results for ILOs  
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Reflect on his or her current leadership skills, 
identify the areas in need of improvement, and set 





























Analyze a challenging and adverse problem, create 
a plan to solve the problem, monitor his or her 
progress, adjust the plan as necessary, and 
successfully solve the problem, and 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 
3.4; 
Identify the best methods to cope with adverse 
















































Note: CV = Core Values; LAO = Lead and Assist Others; G = Goals; RM = Role Model; E = 
Education; See Appendix C for NASET Youth Development and Leadership Standards.   
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 Question 1: Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to 
make different choices in your daily life?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
26 participants (79%) answered “yes” to Question 1, and 7 participants (21%) answered “no” 
however, 10 surveys (30%) showed no evidence of an ILO.  The most common theme in question 
1 was the Core Value sub-category Reflection, which occurred 10 times.  One participant 
reported, “Yes, leadership academy had taught me a lot and I keep it in mind. I try to overcome 
some of the fear that keeps me from ‘being a leader’ everyday. Also, during Leadership Academy 
I felt like a leader and was confident and I try to remember how I felt and what I did during that 
time that made me that way.”  Another participant reported, “The experience has definitely 
affected the way I approach situations, especially in social situations and classroom settings. For 
the most part Leadership academy has taught me to analyze my decisions before I make them.”  
However, not all participants felt an impact.  One participant wrote, “No, for the most part I have 
made choices the same before and after the academy. I think I did so because I felt confident in 
the way I was leading before.” 
Question 2: Is your personal mission statement relevant to you in your daily life?  If 
yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.  26 participants (79%) answered “yes” to Question 2, and 
7 participants (21%) answered “no” however, 12 surveys (36%) showed no evidence of an ILO.  
The most common theme was Goals (10 times) and Lead and Assist Others (8 times).  One 
participant reported, “Yes, making a difference in my community is very important to me in my 
daily life. It doesn't just define a phrase, but rather an ideology with which I live my everyday 
life.”  Another participant wrote, “I think my mission statement is relevant in my life because 
mine was pretty all encompassing, so whether you consciously are thinking about it or not, you're 
probably working toward it.”  However, one participant noted the personal mission statement 
wasn’t relevant, “Due to the class-like atmosphere of Leadership Academy, my personal mission 
statement was based more on pleasing my teacher opposed to actually applying to myself. As a 
result my mission statement doesn't really help me and I don't tend to use it in everyday life.” 
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Question 3: Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to 
model leadership core values and beliefs?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.   
Question 3 resulted in 27 participants (82%) answering “yes” and 6 participants (18%) answering 
“no” however, 9 surveys (27%) showed no evidence of an ILO.  The most common emergent 
theme was Role Model (15 times).  One participant reported, “I think that the leadership academy 
helped me realize that doing the right thing is acceptable, more than acceptable and I should be 
proud of doing the right thing. Even if it is not what the majority of people around me are doing. 
Little by little other people may begin to follow my lead.”  Another participant wrote, “While 
nobody perceives me to be a natural leader (much less model it), I most certainly model a few of 
the values. I believe the core values apply to all people, and are only the road to leadership roles 
and behaviors.”  One participant reported recognizing the importance of Core Values, but not 
being able to apply them.  The participant wrote, “No, that is something I should do, but since the 
summer, I have forgotten many of the core values, therefore making it hard to apply and model 
these values that I learned.” 
Question 4: Have you achieved any of your SMART goals written during the Student 
Leadership Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.  28 participants (85%) answered 
“yes” to Question 4, and 5 participants (15%) answered “no” however, 10 surveys (30%) showed 
no evidence of an ILO.  The most common theme was Education (7 times).  One participant 
reported, “Yes. I made those goals my priority and reminded myself of them weekly. It's good to 
have something to focus on and something you are working at. Not only do my SMART goals 
offer me motivation to work my hardest, but I feel a greater sense of accomplishment once they 
are completed.”  Another participant had a similar experience and wrote, “Yes, I have achieved 
my SMART goals as a student, a peer, and a son/ brother by pushing myself according to my 
personal mission statement and the core values.”  However, not all participants reported the 
SMART goals were relevant to them.  One participant wrote, “I have actually misplaced my goals 
and have forgotten what I wrote down.” 
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Question 5: Have you made a deliberate effort to improve your leadership skills since 
attending the Student Leadership Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
26 participants (79%) answered “yes” to Question 5, and 7 participants (21%) answered “no” 
however, 8 surveys (24%) showed no evidence of an ILO.  The most common theme was the 
Core Value sub-category Productivity, which occurred 13 times.  One participant reported, 
Yes, I have because I thought leadership was something that you did alone, 
something internal, but your personal leadership affects the entire group you're 
with, and you have to be aware of what you do and say and make sure that 
everyone’s needs are being met and everyone feels comfortable to speak their 
mind. I learned that being a leader isn't someone who yells and takes control, but 
someone who is confident in their abilities to achieve a goal and bring 
themselves and everyone else around them to victory in whatever they may be 
doing. 
Another participant wrote, “Yes, I have. The most significant lesson I learned at the leadership 
academy was the distinction between position power and personal power. I had always focused 
more on trying to lead from a position of power, but now I try to lead from any situation I am 
dealt.”  However, one participant felt quite differently about deliberately improving leadership 
skills.  The participant wrote,  
I was always a leader, and our leadership academy has not affected my leadership 
skills. Instead it puts the term "leadership" as a quality that should be strived for 
everyday at every moment when we have too many leaders in the world and not 
enough followers. It is just as respectable to know when to take a backseat in the 
activity or assignment. Making an effort to be a leader of everyday life is not as 
important as making an effort to lead something you have passion for. 
Leadership is a quality that defines us all, but in different ways and defining by a 
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set of achievable goals and targets. We conform to the time we are put in, and we 
may choose to lead or follow. 
Question 6: Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy enabled you to 
overcome any adverse and challenging problems?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.   
23 participants (70%) answered “yes” to Question 6, and 10 participants (30%) answered “no” 
however, 11 surveys (33%) showed no evidence of an ILO.  The most common theme was the 
Core Value sub-category Courage, which occurred 13 times.  One participant reported,  
Yes. It has helped me be less outspoken and know how to communicate my 
thoughts and ideas in a way that would be productive and beneficial. When faced 
with a task that I was unsure how to handle, I knew it was okay to ask questions 
and go about the situation using my best judgment. I had the courage and 
confidence to step outside of my comfort zone. The things I have learned in 
Leadership Academy not only are applicable in group situations, but have helped 
me lead my own life in a new and better direction. 
Another participant felt similarly and wrote, 
I think that after this summer's leadership session, I’ve become more of a risk 
taker, more productive, and more reflective.  Being in the group that I was, I 
learned to be more comfortable with the people I surround myself with.  The 
bonds that I made during the session were bonds that I felt a privilege to make. 
Not even with the other kids, but also with the teachers that were there.  I had 
Gardner and Dean. I absolutely loved them. I already thought of myself as an 
outgoing person, but after going through phase 1, I became even more 
comfortable and was able to open myself up with confidence. 
Another participant didn’t have the same experience and wrote, “no, because I don't think 
the leadership academy taught us that.”   
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Results and Interpretations 
The purpose of this study was to conduct a CIPP (Context Input Process Product) 
program evaluation (Stufflebeam, 2007) of a high school student leadership academy to evaluate 
the implementation fidelity of the curriculum and determine if the program was implemented as 
designed.  In addition, the study evaluated the demonstrated learner outcomes for alignment with 
the NASET youth development and leadership standards.  The study used a mixed methods 
research design embedded in the CIPP evaluation framework to answer the central research 
question: How does high school student participation in a student leadership academy at a high 
school in western Pennsylvania contribute to the achievement of the NASET youth development 
and leadership standards?  
Process 
 The first goal of the program evaluation was to examine how the Student Leadership 
Academy was being implemented.  To achieve the goal, the researcher sought to answer two 
research questions: 1) How are the components of the High School Leadership Academy 
currently being implemented, and 2) what factors serve to facilitate implementation?  A detailed 
evaluation of the literature in chapter 2 showed that there were three significant aspects that made 
up adolescent leadership development programming: the curriculum, the instructional approach, 
and the program design.  Results of the study indicated that the curriculum, the instructional 
approach, and the program design of the SLA could contribute to an environment and experience 
for students that fosters social emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices 
and behaviors.   
The SLA was delivered over a one-week period during July 2013.  It was designed to 
combine specific content with experiential learning to develop leadership skills and pursue 
answers to varying overarching questions about leadership such as what is leadership, who is a 
leader, what are the limits of leadership, and what are the elements of leadership?  The unit plan 
was written to expose students to content about the knowledge and role of a leader and to increase 
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participants’ personal application of leadership behaviors and processes.  The content for the unit 
plan was largely influenced by the book Total Leaders 2.0 (Schwahn and Spady, 2010) and 
focused on the authentic leadership domain.  To accomplish the goals of the unit plan, SLA 
facilitators utilized a lesson plan that offered specific directions including how to prepare the 
classroom, run each activity, debrief each activity, and prepare students for the next day’s events.  
As is recommended by Durlak and Weissberg (2011), the lesson plan was designed to follow a 
progressive process that included interactive learning strategies and made the intended learning 
outcomes explicit to the students.   
 The SLA utilized 12 different implementation methods (see Table 26) to fulfill the 
requirements of the unit plan.  The SLA design focused on creating an environment that made the 
intended learning outcomes explicit to the participants and encouraged the facilitators to model 
good leadership behaviors and core values.  The modeling of behaviors was important to the 
climate for the students because as Miklosi’s (2007) study revealed, the approach teachers utilize 
when conducting adolescent development programs is critical to ensuring positive student 
experiences.  The facilitators were also teachers from the high school and brought a sense of 
familiarity and respect to the students and program.  The use of school personnel, in lieu of 
outside facilitators, has proven to be an effective means of executing adolescent development 
programs (Durlak & Weissberg, 2011; Durlak et al., 2011; Sklad et al., 2012; Sun & Hui, 2012).  
 It was also the intent to create a non-traditional educational experience for the students by 
including experiential learning strategies and creating a fun and engaging environment.  Although 
day one of the SLA utilized traditional techniques to introduce overarching leadership principles, 
the rest of the program largely incorporated the non-traditional techniques.  The SLA utilized 
many activities that were designed to develop and reinforce the skills identified in the ILOs.  The 
activities included experiential learning, active engagement, problem solving, teamwork, 
competition, creativity, adversity, sharing, accountability, and emergent leadership.  Activities 
were then followed by reflection, discussion, and a revelation about the intended learning, which 
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often focused on one or more of the identified core values.  The process was important because it 
encouraged students to become inclusive and welcoming of others’ critical ideas (Edwards et al., 
2013).  It was also noted by Morrison et al. (2003) that leadership development is more effective 
when students are placed in leadership positions and forced to endure the process first, followed 
by a reflection about the experience, which is connected to the theory and academic content.   
 The SLA was also designed to encourage personal development within each student.  
Before the start of the SLA, students were required to complete the VIA Youth Survey to serve as 
a foundation for introspective reflection and as a precursor to goal setting.  Morrison et al. (2003) 
noted the importance of student self-assessment as it related to learning and leadership behaviors, 
so the use of the survey encouraged personal growth and development as a means of encouraging 
leadership growth and development.  To further the personal development, the SLA incorporated 
a Personal Leadership Plan.  Each student created a Personal Leadership Plan that included a 
personal mission statement, a personal vision statement, and several SMART goals related to 
serving the personal mission and fulfilling the personal vision.  The connection between the three 
elements of the PLP was important because according to the literature, having a sense of a 
personal connection is a critical element of self-determination.  Goals connected to personal 
interests and values produced greater goal achievement (Koestner, 2008).  Consequently, when a 
leader considers self-development, the elements of purpose and/or a personal connection as well 
as autonomy should be present to increase chances of successful development (Dawes & Larson, 
2011; Koestner, 2008; Koh, 2012; Moran, 2011; Sheldon et al., 2004).     
 As part of the intent to cultivate personal development, the lesson plan intentionally 
injected challenging activities that caused participants to experience adversity.  One of the most 
significant experiences was a field trip to a local high and low ropes course.  Students spent one 
day under the direction of camp facilitators navigating the challenges presented by the course.  
SLA facilitators accompanied the students and contributed to the reflection process.  Another 
component of the adversity training was the utilization of two speakers.  One speaker shared a 
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personal story of severe adversity and perseverance and the other shared the theoretical concepts 
of adversity, fear, and perseverance.  The instructional design offered participants the opportunity 
to explore adversity and perseverance from multiple perspectives.   
Product 
 The second goal of the program evaluation was to determine to what extent the 
anticipated student and programmatic short-term and intermediate leadership skills outcomes of 
the Student Leadership Academy are being realized in alignment with NASET standards.  To 
achieve the goal, the researcher sought to answer two research questions: 1) To what extent have 
student outcomes based in the area of the Student Leadership Academy been impacted as a result 
of the weeklong summer leadership workshop, and 2) To what extent do teachers and parents 
believe students display leadership practices that are attributable to their participation in the 
Student Leadership Academy?  The literature review provided evidence that properly 
implemented youth development and leadership development programs have affected participants’ 
social emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and behaviors.  Results of 
the study indicated that students largely achieved the NASET youth development and leadership 
standards, and as a result, exemplified learning outcomes related to social emotional learning, 
self-determination, and leadership practice and behaviors.  Results also indicated that the 
facilitators and parents observed the ILOs that the students reported achieving and attributed the 
behaviors to the SLA.   
 Short-term Results The observed and self-reported results of the students during the SLA 
were positive.  Students recognized the role and importance of personal development as a path to 
leadership development (Kouzes & Posner, 2011; Schwahn & Spady, 2010; Walumbwa et al., 
2008).  Overall, students expressed growth in multiple areas such as: identifying and modeling 
core values, persevering through adverse situations, identifying a purpose, establishing a vision, 
writing goals, increasing motivation, and creating an awareness of leadership beliefs and practices.  
However, students regularly noted identifying and modeling core values and beliefs as the single 
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area of greatest growth.  The 10 core values (Integrity, Courage, Honesty, Reflection, 
Commitment, Productivity, Teamwork, Openness, Excellence, and Risk Taking (Schwahn & 
Spady, 2010)) served as foundational elements of personal and leadership development within the 
SLA curriculum.  Many of these leadership values and behaviors also contributed to social 
emotional learning, and the outcome was consistent with the results of Durlak et al. (2011) and 
Sun and Hui (2012).   
Students also demonstrated the ability to cope with adversity and persevere through 
challenging situations.  To do so, students employed multiple core values such as teamwork, 
commitment, risk taking, openness, courage, and reflection.  The climate and instructional 
strategies used in the SLA encouraged the students to establish self-awareness, social-awareness, 
and relationship skills in order to successfully navigate the challenges.  The literature confirms 
that through the use of leadership development programming, adolescent relationship skills, 
positive behaviors, and engagement can be cultivated (Crooks, Chiodo, Thomas, & Hughes, 
2010).  Additionally, adolescent development programs have shown to improve interpersonal 
skills for students (Hindes, Thorne, Schwann, & McKeough, 2008).   
 Students also cultivated skills necessary for personal development such as defining a 
purpose, creating a vision, reflecting on leadership skills, establishing SMART goals, problem 
solving, and persevering through adverse situations.  The development of these skills was 
important to personal development and ultimately, leadership development for each student.  
Goal setting and achievement, well being, motivation, self-development, and identity style are all 
critical components of personal growth and development (Dawes & Larson, 2011; Duriez, 2012; 
Koestner, 2008; Koh, 2012; London & Smither, 1999; Moran, 2011; Sheldon et al., 2004).  
Consistent with the research literature, students should be better able to intentionally manage and 
develop their lives.  Studies by Black et al. (2009) and Durlak et al (2011) each demonstrate that 
adolescents have the ability to increase self-awareness in an effort to develop and improve.   
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Students also overwhelmingly expressed a sense of purpose related to leading and 
assisting others and developed visions that embodied the core values.  Students recognized the 
importance of the values and envisioned operating at their ideal best when they embodied the 
core values.  Students’ goals were focused on personal development through the core values, 
education, activities, and leadership development, and they regularly noted an increased sense of 
motivation.  This was consistent with a study by Dawes & Larson (2011) who noted that sensing 
a personal connection to a cause is likely to increase a person’s motivation.  
  Students also reported an increased awareness of leadership skills and practices.  Simply 
exposing students to leadership content developed their understanding of leadership.  The result is 
consistent with the research of Marcketti & Kadolph (2010) who noted that revealing leadership 
concepts encourages reflection on leadership behaviors and contributes to decision-making.  
Introducing leadership content to the students was important, but encouraging regular and 
deliberate reflection throughout the SLA assisted with embedding the leadership principles. 
 Finally, the students regularly reported that they had fun and made friends.  The mixing 
of students from grades 9-12 and the exposure of the students to multiple activities encouraged 
teamwork and communication with one another.  The students participated in activities that were 
fun and challenging, which allowed them to connect with one another and develop new 
relationships.  This result was produced by the intentional approach of the facilitators to create an 
enjoyable, non-traditional environment and climate.  
 The facilitators observed many of the same results as reported by the students.  8 
facilitators agreed that students displayed the achievement of the ILOs.  Students displayed a 
positive change in behaviors toward classmates and facilitators.  The observation was consistent 
with the reports from the students about creating new friendships and having fun during the SLA.  
Students took greater personal responsibility for behaviors, displayed an increased interest in 
learning, and improved their ability to be a role model for others.  Again, the observation was 
consistent with the reports of the students who note the single greatest improved leadership skill 
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was within the core values.  Facilitators also observed many leadership skills that were 
demonstrated or reported by the students.  The students displayed the ability to create personal 
mission statements, write SMART goals, reflect and improve upon leadership skill deficiency, 
cope with adversity, and solve problems.  Overall, the facilitators attributed the observed 
behaviors to each student’s participation in the SLA.  
Intermediate Results Seven months after the 2013 SLA, students and parents reported 
positive results.  Again, the most commonly reported area of learning and development was 
within the core values.  Students reported significant use of core values such as reflection, 
productivity, courage, openness, integrity, and honesty.  This is a critical result because Schwahn 
and Spady (2010) identified authentic leadership, which is directly connected to character and 
values (Walumbwa et al., 2008) as the foundational domain of their leadership framework.  The 
literature established that character plays an important role in a leader’s effectiveness, and as a 
leader, increased effectiveness also increased a sense of well-being.  Moran’s (2011) research 
indicated that people experienced a cycle that traveled from acting with morality to feeling a 
sense of well-being and from feeling a sense of well-being to acting with morality.  The 
connection between well-being and morality also impacted goal setting and achievement 
(Koestner, 2008).  Consequently, the students’ awareness of and commitment to the core values 
established a belief that they were capable of serving as a role model to fulfill the mission of 
leading and assisting others.  The result was consistent with Crooks’ et al. (2010) study of a 
leadership course in three different high schools where youth engagement and the desire to serve 
as a role model increased.  The students also continued to utilize goal setting in the areas of core 
values and education, and although many participants were academically focused prior to the 
SLA, the act of setting academic-related goals was evidence of a formal effort and intent to 
achieve.  The behavior was consistent with the studies by Durlak and Weissberg (2011) and Sklad 
et al. (2012).  Students also regularly utilized the core values during personal decision-making, 
which was consistent with the studies completed by Durlak et al. (2011) and Sun and Hui (2012).  
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Finally, students incorporated the core values when reflecting on leadership skill deficiency and 
analyzing challenging and adverse problems. According to the literature, this is an appropriate 
use of the skill set.  Kouzes and Posner (2011) claim that the significant ingredients to leadership 
success are: knowing what you value and why, connecting with your personal purpose, and 
unwavering during difficult times because of the connection to purpose and values.   
The parents observed many of the same results as reported by the students and the 
facilitators.  Parents agreed that their child displayed the achievement of the ILOs.  Parents 
observed a positive change in behaviors toward friends and family.  Parents observed their 
children take greater personal responsibility for behaviors and display an increased commitment 
to learning, which is supported by several studies (Crooks et al., 2010; Durlak and Weissberg, 
2011; Durlak et al., 2011; Sklad et al., 2012).  Consistent with what was reported by the students, 
the parents observed their children improve in their ability to serve as a role model for others.  
Parents also observed many leadership skills.  Their children displayed an increased sense of life 
purpose, used goal setting, increased the effort to improve upon leadership skills, improved the 
ability to cope with adversity, and increased resilience to solve problems.  Overall, the parents 
attributed the observed behaviors to each child’s participation in the SLA. 
Final Results 
The central research question was: How does high school student participation in a 
student leadership academy at a high school in western Pennsylvania contribute to the 
achievement of the NASET youth development and leadership standards?  Although the ILOs 
written for the SLA were largely achieved, they are not fully aligned with the NASET youth 
development and leadership standards.  The SLA produced results that showed student 
achievement of the NASET youth development and leadership standards as well as multiple 
quality indicators, but there were certain quality indicators that could not be addressed within the 




 The SLA was the focus of a mixed methods research study embedded in a CIPP program 
evaluation.  To ensure triangulation and the collection of valid and reliable data, the researcher 
utilized multiple participants, sources, and methods of data collection.  Data was collected from 
three different participants (students, parents, and facilitators) at two different times.  Historical 
data was collected directly from the student participants at the time of the SLA and again seven 
months later.  The historical data came from program evaluations, summative assessments, 
photos, videos, unit plan, and lesson plan.  This data was qualitative.  Original data was collected 
7 months later and came from an open-ended questionnaire that was completed by the students 
and offered updated information on student achievement of the ILOs.  This was also qualitative.  
Additionally, the parent and facilitator participants provided original data by completing 
perception surveys.  The perception surveys offered quantitative data and added to the mixed 
methods design and triangulation.   
 As a result of this extensive data collection and triangulation, evidence of student 
achievement of the ILOs was evident.  The intentional design of the SLA and implementation of 
the lesson plans created a climate and learning environment that fostered personal growth and 
development and leadership growth and development.  Findings indicated the achievement of the 
ILOs and the NASET youth development and leadership standards, and they illuminated the 
choices students made to embrace the core values, pursue worthy personal goals, and fulfill a 
personal mission and vision.  Behaving with character and morality, building positive 
relationships, collaborating, defining purpose, reflecting, and connecting leadership development 
with personal development are all significant components of personal growth and development 
(Allio, 2009; Fish, 2011; Kouzes, 2011; Lawrence, 2011; Marcketti, 2010; Schwahn & Spady, 
2010), and they were the components utilized within the program and developed within the 
students.     
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations 
Introduction 
A high school in western Pennsylvania had facilitated a youth leadership development 
program since 2010, and although the curriculum was intentionally created from a specific 
leadership framework, it had never been evaluated to ensure implementation fidelity.  In addition, 
demonstrated learner outcomes had never been measured for alignment with the NASET youth 
development and leadership standards.  The NASET youth development and leadership standards 
identified three areas of research focus to support the standards: social emotional learning, self-
determination, and leadership practices and behaviors.   
The primary goal of this mixed methods study was to conduct a CIPP program evaluation 
of a high school student leadership academy to compare participants’ demonstrated learning 
outcomes to the NASET youth development and leadership standards.  The central research 
question was: How does high school student participation in a student leadership academy at a 
high school in western Pennsylvania contribute to the achievement of the NASET youth 
development and leadership standards?  Additional research questions were as follows: 
1. How are the components of the High School Leadership Academy currently being 
implemented?  
2. What factors serve to facilitate implementation? 
3. To what extent have student outcomes based in the area of the Student Leadership 
Academy been impacted as a result of the weeklong summer leadership workshop?  
4. To what extent do teachers and parents believe students display leadership practices that 
are attributable to their participation in the Student Leadership Academy?  
The qualitative portion of the study focused on the process and product of the SLA.  The 
quantitative research focused solely on the product of the SLA.  Considering both the process and 
the product nature of the CIPP evaluation model, along with the need to gather information to 
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determine the next steps in the Student Leadership Academy, the following goals were used to 
guide the program evaluation study: 
1. Process: To examine how the Student Leadership Academy is currently being 
implemented. 
2. Product: To determine to what extent the anticipated student and programmatic short-
term and intermediate leadership skills outcomes of the Student Leadership Academy is 
being realized in alignment with NASET standards. 
3. Next Steps: To determine the next steps in implementation of the Student Leadership 
Academy.  
To ensure triangulation and the collection of valid and reliable data, the researcher 
utilized multiple participants, sources, and methods of data collection.  Data was collected from 
three different participants (students, parents, and facilitators) at two different times.  Historical 
data was collected directly from the student participants at the time of the SLA and again seven 
months later.  The historical data came from program evaluations, summative assessments, 
photos, videos, unit plan, and lesson plan.  This data was qualitative.  Original data was collected 
7 months later and came from an open-ended questionnaire that was completed by the students 
and offered updated information on student achievement of the ILOs.  This was also qualitative.  
Additionally, the parent and facilitator participants provided original data by completing 
perception surveys.  The perception surveys offered quantitative data and added to the mixed 
methods design and triangulation.   
Conclusions 
 The research data provided evidence from students, parents, and facilitators that indicated 
student achievement of the ILOs.  The research questions were intentionally aligned with the 
CIPP program evaluation goals to ensure a thorough process.  The answers to the research 
questions indicated the effectiveness of specific program design elements and unit plan 
implementation strategies.   The intentional process utilized within the SLA created a climate and 
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learning environment that fostered personal growth and development and leadership growth and 
development.  The process and outcomes revealed through the research study and program 
evaluation followed the course of the researcher’s conceptual framework (see Figure 1).   
The conceptual framework grew from the researcher’s constructivist philosophy and 
worldview, which was based upon the importance of creating meaning from experiences and 
interactions with others.  The SLA was designed upon this philosophy and was intended to 
improve students’ social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and 
behaviors through a process of leadership development that was based in experiential learning 
techniques.  The students entered the SLA with differing beliefs, perceptions, attitudes, and 
behaviors and exited with self-reported and observed short-term achievements of the ILOs related 
to social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices.  Additionally, self-
reported and observed intermediate achievements of the same ILOs were reported seven months 
later.  The study contended that the SLA was creating an educational experience that produced 
learning outcomes that met the NASET standards.  According to NASET (2010), students who 
developed social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and behaviors 
would experience success in scholastic, professional, personal, and community-based pursuits.  
Ultimately, the research data indicated the students achieved the ILOs and the NASET youth 
development and leadership standards.  The research questions with evidence-based answers 
follow.   
1. How are the components of the High School Leadership Academy currently being 
implemented?  
 The components of the SLA were implemented by a variety of instructional methods and 
mediums (see Figures 8 and 9).  Facilitators utilized both traditional and non-traditional 
approaches to execute the unit plan (see Table 25).  For a limited amount of time, facilitators 
lectured to the students and encouraged note taking.  Facilitators also utilized experiential 
learning strategies, reflection and discussion, informational videos, personal journals, and outside 
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speakers.  Other components were the VIA Youth Survey, Personal Leadership Plan, personal 
storytelling, high and low ropes course, and achievement awards.   
2. What factors serve to facilitate implementation? 
Multiple factors served to facilitate implementation.  The facilitators worked in pairs to 
co-facilitate the lessons with sections of 20 students.  The SLA was delivered during a one-week 
period over the summer, allowing students to focus solely on the leadership content and 
development.  The facilitators attempted to ensure the students experienced a non-traditional 
academic climate and an environment that was fun and energizing.  The facilitators also utilized 
activities that aligned with the ILOs and incorporated active engagement, problem solving, 
teamwork, communication, competition, and creativity.  Often the activities caused students to 
face unpredictable situations, challenges, and adversity, and students were held accountable for 
their performance during activities.  The lesson plan purposely blended a casual, fun environment 
with challenging, unpredictable activities.  The formula surged students between a sense of 
comfort and a sense of discomfort.  The lesson plan also indicated the facilitators consistently 
instilled a sense of importance and purpose for leadership development and regularly established 
a sense of achievement (see Tables 26 – 29).   
3. To what extent have student outcomes based in the area of the Student Leadership 
Academy been impacted as a result of the weeklong summer leadership workshop?  
 Student short-term and intermediate outcomes were positive for each of the ILOs.  Short-
term data indicated student growth in several leadership behaviors.  Students reported 
improvement in identifying and modeling core values and beliefs, reflecting upon and setting 
goals to improve current leadership skills, reflecting upon personal values and strengths related to 
personal decision-making, solving challenging problems, and coping with adversity (see Tables 
30 – 32).  Students also reported enjoying the experience because they learned new concepts, 
developed personally, and enjoyed themselves.  Students provided evidence of creating a personal 
mission statement and SMART goals; however, not all students wrote these according to the 
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parameters or fully completed the mission, vision, or goals within the PLP (see Table 34).  
Through pictures and video, evidence was observed indicating problem solving, coping with 
adversity, and modeling core values such as teamwork, commitment, risk taking, courage, and 
openness (see Table 33).     
 Intermediate outcomes, as reported by the students, were also positive and reflected the 
same learning trend seen in the short-term outcomes.  The majority of students achieved all ILOs 
(see Table 36).  Students reported the development of the core values and beliefs, reflecting upon 
and developing current leadership skills, and considering personal values and strengths related to 
personal decision-making (see Table 35).  Students also reported purposely injecting themselves 
into leadership roles as a means of further developing their skills and feeling a greater sense of 
courage and confidence.  However, not all students reported encouraging updates.  Some students 
reported losing the PLP and forgetting their personal mission statements or goals.  
4. To what extent do teachers and parents believe students display leadership practices that 
are attributable to their participation in the Student Leadership Academy?  
The parents observed many of the same results as reported by the students and the 
facilitators.  Parents agreed that their child displayed the achievement of the ILOs (see Figures 6 
and 7).  Parents observed a positive change in behaviors toward friends and family.  Parents 
observed their children take greater personal responsibility for behaviors and display an increased 
commitment to learning.  Consistent with what was reported by the students, the parents observed 
their children improve the ability to serve as a role model for others.  Parents also observed many 
leadership skills.  Their children displayed an increased sense of life purpose, used goal setting, 
increased the effort to improve upon leadership skills, improved the ability to cope with adversity, 
and increased resilience to solve problems.  Overall, the parents attributed the observed behaviors 
to each child’s participation in the SLA (see Figures 6 and 7). 
 The facilitators also observed many of the same results as reported by the students.  8 
facilitators agreed that students displayed the achievement of the ILOs.  Students displayed a 
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positive change in behaviors toward classmates and facilitators.  This observation was consistent 
with the reports from the students about creating new friendships and having fun during the SLA.  
Students took greater personal responsibility for behaviors, displayed an increased interest in 
learning, and improved their ability to be a role model for others.  Again, the observation was 
consistent with the reports of the students who noted the single greatest improved leadership skill 
was within the core values.  Facilitators also observed many leadership skills that were 
demonstrated or reported by the students.  The students displayed the ability to create personal 
mission statements, write SMART goals, reflect and improve upon leadership skill deficiency, 
cope with adversity, and solve problems.  Overall, the facilitators attributed the observed 
behaviors to each student’s participation in the SLA (see Figure 5). 
Recommendations 
The following recommendations are written to assist central office and building 
administrators implement leadership development programming.  The following sections are 
written to accomplish three objectives: 1) identify and explain the approach to and elements of a 
youth leadership development program likely to create a successful experience for students, 2) 
identify and explain solutions for problems revealed during the research process and CIPP 
program evaluation, and 3) provide suggestions for future research.  The recommendations, 
which are supported by the research literature and study results, should further administrators’ 
understanding of the building blocks necessary for successful leadership development and offer 
clarity as to the philosophical approach behind youth leadership programming.   
Program Design 
Philosophical Approach to Programming The philosophical approach to adolescent 
leadership development is critical to programming success.  The conceptual framework, which is 
based upon adolescent development theory, illustrates that children enter the SLA with differing 
beliefs, perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors.  The exposure to leadership development nurtures 
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each student’s social-emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and 
behaviors, and as a result, students will experience success (NASET, 2010).    
Who should receive youth leadership development programming?  Youth leadership 
development programming should be offered to all students.  It is unnecessary that a student serve 
in a role of positional leadership to receive formal leadership development because students 
regularly utilize core values during personal decision-making (see Table 36 and results for 
question 1 of the open-ended questionnaire).  These findings were consistent with the studies 
completed by Durlak et al. (2011) and Sun and Hui (2012).  Additionally, to a degree all students 
are leaders because at the very least, they lead their own lives (Fertman & Van Linden, 1999).  
Consequently, all students should feel welcome to participate in leadership development 
programming.  
What leadership content should be used?  Leadership content is plentiful.  As of March 
2014, a Google search for Leadership Curriculum yielded nearly 64 million hits.  A detailed 
evaluation of the literature in chapter 2 showed that there were three significant aspects that made 
up adolescent leadership development programming: the curriculum, the instructional approach, 
and the program design.  The literature does not support the use of a particular curriculum, but 
rather the use of certain programmatic strategies (Durlak and Weissberg, 2011; Durlak et al., 
2011; Sklad et al., 2012; Miklosi, 2007; Morrison, et al., 2003; Sun & Hui, 2012).  The chosen 
leadership content should reflect the values and beliefs of the community served.  
Where can programming be executed?  Leadership development programming can be 
offered anywhere there is space for instruction and light physical activity.  Because the 
programming utilizes experiential and active learning, a location that allows students and 
facilitators to freely move in large groups is essential.  Ideally, the location will give students the 
ability to move from workspace to activity space quickly and efficiently.  The location should 
also have access to the Internet and have the ability to project video and audio.   
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When should programming be offered?  The researched literature did not make 
recommendations as to the time or duration of programming, but the SLA has experienced 
success by offering programming over the summer months for one week.  Schools operating 
according to the agrarian calendar may wish to follow the SLA approach, but in the case of year-
round schooling, programming may be offered during any break.  Utilizing one full week of 
instruction gives students concentrated time to focus solely on the leadership content, and it 
encourages the students to make a sacrifice for the experience.  The sacrifice is important because 
it increases the student’s commitment to personal development, and it adds to the student’s sense 
of purpose and achievement (see Table 27).    
Why is leadership development programming important to children?  There are several 
reasons why youth leadership development is important.  First, youth leadership development is a 
gateway to creating effective, thoughtful leaders.  By beginning leadership development early in a 
child’s life, students become armed with the power to define their futures and intentionally imbed 
behaviors to improve day-to-day decision making that can ultimately lead to successful 
experiences and build confidence for future endeavors (Dawes & Larson, 2011; Duriez, 2012; 
Koestner, 2008; Koh, 2012; London & Smither, 1999; Moran, 2011; Sheldon et al., 2004). 
Second, when students focus on developing leadership skills through personal development, they 
begin to positively influence others around them.  The most effective way to encourage others to 
lead a values-driven life is to lead life by example (Kouzes & Posner, 2011; Schwahn & Spady, 
2010; Walumbwa et al., 2008).  Third, successful leadership of others begins with leadership of 
the self.  Once students have traversed the ground of personal leadership development, they may 
more easily transfer this knowledge of the leadership journey and apply the learned lessons to 
organizations to achieve greater results (Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  Fourth, 88% of parent 
participants reported their children displayed an increased commitment to learning (see Figure 6).  
This finding is supported by several research studies (Crooks et al., 2010; Durlak and Weissberg, 
2011; Durlak et al., 2011; Sklad et al., 2012).  Last, it is the duty of all educational institutions to 
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teach today’s youth leadership skills.  If educators believe all students can learn, then certainly all 
students can learn leadership skills.  There is a distinct difference in positional leadership and 
personal leadership. While not all children will function in a position of leadership, all children 
should have the opportunity to thoughtfully lead their own lives.  
Elements for Success How should programming be offered?  There are many elements 
needed to ensure the success of youth leadership development programming.  The following is a 
list of key criteria that if present, will likely contribute to a successful experience for each student.   
1. Identify the position of those who will teach the leadership content as Facilitator.  It can be 
difficult for some teachers to relinquish the traditional role as knowledge expert and purveyor for 
a passive role where guiding students through an experience is the prime responsibility. The use 
of the word Facilitator helps to remind the teachers they are there to simply enable an experience 
and not to deliver content, answer questions, or solve problems for the students (Bailey, 2013).    
2.  Utilize two facilitators for each section of students, and allow them to co-facilitate the 
programming.  Keep section sizes between 20 and 25 students.  A low facilitator-student ratio is 
important for giving students individual attention, breaking out into small group discussions and 
activities, and creating a non-traditional academic environment (Blatchford, Bassett, & Brown, 
2011).   
3. Choose teachers to serve as internal facilitators as opposed to bringing facilitator in from an 
outside agency.  The use of school personnel, in lieu of outside facilitators, has proven to be an 
effective means of executing adolescent development programs (Durlak & Weissberg, 2011; 
Durlak et al., 2011; Sklad et al., 2012; Sun & Hui, 2012).   
4. Create a non-traditional academic environment that fosters a comfortable atmosphere, enables 
socialization, and supports a fun, energizing experience (see Tables 25 and 27).  The environment 
should make the learning objectives explicit by displaying the ILOs where students can 
continuously read them (Durlak and Weissberg, 2011).  The facilitators should dress casually and 
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comfortably to exemplify the environment they want to create, and the experience must be fun for 
students and facilitators.  
5. Spend as much time as possible outdoors.  The more students are exposed to an environment 
that is different from the traditional academic space, the less it will feel like traditional schooling 
and the more students will enjoy the experience.  See Tables 25, 26, and 27.     
6. Identify a learning theme of the week.  Base the theme off of the single most important piece of 
knowledge each student should learn from the experience.  For example, the SLA utilized, “Who 
you are is how you lead,” (Schwahn and Spady, 2010).  Once the theme is established, repeat it 
daily and often with the students.  This practice will contribute to making the learning outcomes 
explicit (Durlak and Weissberg, 2011).   
7. Replace direct instruction with experiential and active learning strategies that are followed by 
reflection and discussion.  The facilitators should guide students through a reflection and 
discussion that allow students to make personal connections with the leadership content.  The 
leadership content should be revealed during discussions (Durlak and Weissberg, 2011; Morrison 
et al. 2003).   
8.  Utilize experiential and active learning strategies that challenge students’ abilities and may 
make them fail.  Allowing students the opportunity to lead, follow, or work with others through 
difficulty or even into failure is positive because the more difficult the experience for each 
student, the more introspective and extrospective the refection process may become (see Tables 
35 and 36).  
9. Ensure facilitators model the leadership concepts being taught to the students.  The modeling 
of behaviors was important to the climate for the students because as Miklosi’s (2007) study 
revealed, the approach teachers utilize when conducting adolescent development programs is 
critical to ensuring positive student experiences.  
10. Take a field trip to an outdoor adventure camp to expose students to obstacles and challenges 
that cannot be reproduced in the school setting.  The degree of difficulty and risk taking 
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associated with adventure camps will heighten students’ awareness of behaviors and beliefs 
associated with leadership (see Tables 30 and 33).   
11. Incorporate a psychometric test such as a strengths survey for students to complete prior to 
the program beginning.  Morrison et al. (2003) noted the importance of student self-assessment as 
it related to learning and leadership behaviors, so the use of a psychometric test may encourage 
personal growth and development as a means of encouraging leadership growth and development.  
Additionally, promoting reflection about personal strengths and weakness prior to beginning the 
program may nudge a student’s mindset into a reflective mode and create awareness about 
personal values and beliefs.  Kouzes and Posner (2011) assert that only through the process of 
discovering what an individual believes and why the belief is held will that individual be able to 
lead others through difficult situations.  Consequently, the use of a psychometric test could 
encourage students to embrace an open attitude during the programming and elevate their ability 
to lead others.   
12. Include the use of positive self-dialogue, optimistic perspective, and positive mental imagery 
into the active learning and reflection process because the use of positive mental imagery 
contributes to the growth of self-determination (London & Smither, 1999).  Consequently, the 
three strategies will positively affect self-development as well as self-determination.  
13. Dedicate time to allow students to share personal stories of inspiration, adversity, and or 
success.  According to the researched literature, sensing of a personal connection to a cause was a 
critical element of self-determination.  Specifically, Dawes and Larson’s (2011) study noted that 
a person who experienced a personal connection to a cause or with another person appeared to 
experience increased motivation.  
14. Incorporate a structured framework such as the Personal Leadership Plan that encourages 
students to create a personal mission, vision, and goals.  Utilizing a structured framework helps 
students to organize thoughts, makes seemingly intangible ideas concrete, and increases 
awareness about personal beliefs and leadership processes.  According to the researched literature, 
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having a sense of a personal connection is a critical element of self-determination.  Goals 
connected to personal interests and values produce greater goal achievement (Koestner, 2008).  
Consequently, when a leader considers self-development, the elements of purpose and or a 
personal connection as well as autonomy should be present to increase chances of successful 
development (Dawes & Larson, 2011; Koestner, 2008; Koh, 2012; Moran, 2011; Sheldon et al., 
2004).     
15. Develop each participant’s sense of purpose (Kouzes & Posner, 2011; Schwahn & Spady, 
2010) for participating in leadership development by documenting the students’ experiences with 
pictures and videos.  By simply taking pictures or video, the students’ sense of importance about 
themselves and the program will likely increase.  Additionally, the information will provide 
evidence of the experience that may be shared with constituents.   
16. Continue to appeal to each participant’s sense of purpose (Kouzes & Posner, 2011; Schwahn 
& Spady, 2010) by asking the superintendent and building principal to informally speak to the 
students on the first day and commend the students for making personal development an 
important part of their lives.  Also, ask the superintendent and principal to attend the end-of-week 
celebration and briefly address the students and parents.    
17. Celebrate often during the week.  Take time to recognize students’ efforts, and praise the 
students for recognizing the importance of leadership development and committing to developing 
the skills.  Celebrate each student’s accomplishment at the end of the week.  Invite parents to the 
celebration and spend time talking about the students and the importance of their overall 
accomplishments.  Display pictures of the students from the program’s activities, give an award 
(certificate of achievement, t-shirt, etc.) to all students, and take group photos of the students with 
the facilitators before the students depart.  Celebration is important to the process of leadership 
programming because the act of celebrating contributes to inspiring and motivating participants 
(Kotter, 2008).   
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18. Share the students’ accomplishments with your constituents as a means of celebrating and 
maintaining a sense of purpose (Kouzes & Posner, 2011; Schwahn & Spady, 2010).  Create a 
program website and post a description of the program, students’ anonymous reflections about the 
experience, and photos of the activities.  Utilize students to speak to parent groups, district-level 
administrators, and board members.  When possible, allow students to offer a presentation to their 
peers about the experience.   
Problems and Possible Solutions 
 Research Study Problem The problem that generated the research study was a high 
school in western Pennsylvania had facilitated a youth leadership development program since 
2010, and although the curriculum was intentionally created from a specific leadership 
framework, it had never been evaluated to ensure implementation fidelity.  In addition, 
demonstrated learner outcomes had never been measured for alignment with the NASET youth 
development and leadership standards.   
 The solution to the problem was to conduct a CIPP program evaluation.  The CIPP model 
addressed several areas of the SLA to determine what process was used, what product was 
created, and what steps were taken to ensure programmatic success and alignment with the 
NASET standards for youth development and leadership (Stufflebeam, 1971).  The CIPP model 
was broken down into four main sections known as Context, Input, Process, and Product (CIPP).  
According to Stufflebeam (2007), “In general, these four parts of an evaluation respectively ask, 
What needs to be done?  How should it be done?  Is it being done?  Did it succeed?” (p. 1).   
More specifically, Stufflebeam (2007) explained that Context assessed the needs and problems 
within the environment being evaluated to determine what specifically needed to be addressed 
through the program evaluation.  Input assessed the implementation plans against competing 
strategies and determined if the best approach was being utilized.  Process assessed program 
implementation to determine if the program was being implemented as planned and what 
problems existed with the current implementation plans.  Product assessed whether the program 
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was impacting the intended people with the intended results (Stufflebeam, 2007).  
To complement the program evaluation, the researcher conducted a mixed methods 
research study to assess short-term and intermediate learning outcomes.  The research included 
the participation of students, parents, and facilitators, used multiple data sources, and ensured 
triangulation.  Ultimately, the research strategy utilized resulted in a summative evaluation of the 
SLA.  It determined the next steps for continual progress and improvement, and it will be used to 
improve the existing SLA program.  However, throughout the program evaluation, several other 
problems were observed with the SLA programming and student outcomes.   
Program Evaluation Problems The PLP was the source of two significant issues.  First, 
the quality of some of the reviewed mission statements, vision statements, and SMART goals 
were not written at the level of expected quality.  The researcher believes the lack of in-class time 
dedicated to the writing process and the expectation that students would complete the assignment 
at home contributed to the problem.  Since the program is executed during summer months, it is 
unlikely for students to complete homework.  The second issue was that students had lost their 
PLP.  Since the programming is a one-week summer workshop, it is easy for students to become 
disconnected from the content and processes learned.  Instead of the PLP becoming and 
remaining a relevant document, it ceases to have merit for some students.   
 A third problem unrelated to the PLP was the majority of reported core values in which 
students reported improvement were not the four core values specific to the taught leadership 
domain.  Although it is beneficial to the students to develop all of the core values, it is 
problematic that the reported student outcomes were not entirely aligned with the intended 
curriculum.  Fourth, there is no structure in place to maintain contact and communicate with the 
students throughout the year.  Fifth, the literature suggests incorporating the use of positive self-
dialogue, an optimistic perspective, and positive mental imagery into leadership training.  This 
aspect is currently absent from the curriculum and lesson plan.  Finally, the SLA failed to meet all 
the quality indicators from the NASET youth development and leadership standards.   
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 A possible solution to solve these problems is to create a leadership development course 
for students to attend throughout the traditional school year.  The course would be designed to 
compliment the SLA and build upon the previous learning and leadership concepts explored 
during the summer workshop.  The SLA would serve as a prerequisite to the course.  This 
possible solution would also allow the SLA curriculum to be reduced, allowing for greater 
attention to be placed on some of the leadership processes such as the PLP.  It would also 
increase student accountability for the PLP, which would intensify its relevance to the students.  
Additionally, a leadership course would enable the intentional and focused development of the 
core values related to the taught leadership domain.  Another benefit from the possible solution is 
the ability to add content to the curriculum such as the suggested mental strength training.  
Finally, the proposed course would allow for the opportunity to meet all the quality indicators it 
failed to meet during the one-week summer workshop.  The effort to support the learning 
outcomes through a leadership development course is illustrated in Figure 10.  The Resultant 
Conceptual Framework illustrates the need to cycle students through the intensive one-week 
program and the leadership development course as a way to continuously develop, pursue success, 































































 In the research field, knowing and understanding the impact of youth leadership training 
is still in its infancy.  One of the problems facing the research community is the vast 
inconsistency between the approaches and content used in leadership development programming.  
Nevertheless, the search for evidence to support, guide, and inform program developers is critical 
for student success.  Fortunately, the NASET youth development and leadership standards may 
serve as guiding principals for all developed programs and create a consistency between 
standards and intended learning outcomes across programs.   
In general, future research that investigates student outcomes related to leadership 
training needs to be continued.  The focus of the research should consider the effect of the 
training on different student populations, demographics, ages, and sexes.  The following 
questions will help further expand the research into youth development programming and student 
learning outcomes. 
1. How do youth leadership development learning outcomes for male students compare to 
learning outcomes for female students? 
2. What are the short-term and intermediate learning outcomes for 12th grade students?   
3. What are the short-term and intermediate learning outcomes for 9th grade students?  
4. What is the relationship between the teachers’ short-term observations of the students’ 
leadership behaviors and the parents’ intermediate observations of the students’ leadership 
behaviors?   
5. What is the relationship between youth leadership development and academic achievement?   
6. To what extent does controlling one’s thoughts through positive self-dialogue, optimistic 






In 2003 NASET was formed and created the youth development and leadership standards 
to ensure the appropriate and consistent development of students within social emotional learning, 
self-determination, and leadership practices and behaviors.  The standards served as the basis for 
the research study and CIPP program evaluation of a high school Student Leadership Academy.  
The research methods and program evaluation goals were designed to examine how the Student 
Leadership Academy was being implemented, to what extent the anticipated student and 
programmatic short-term and intermediate leadership skills outcomes of the Student Leadership 
Academy were being realized in alignment with NASET standards, and to determine the next 
steps in implementation of the Student Leadership Academy.  
Historical data collected through the unit plan and lesson plan provided evidence of 
multiple components and factors that contributed to the implementation of the SLA.  Both 
historic and original research data collected from students, parents, facilitators, photos, videos, 
and student products showed that students met the ILOs during the SLA, and maintained ILO 
achievement seven months later.  Consequently and as an answer to the central research question, 
the SLA produced results that showed student achievement of the NASET youth development 
and leadership standards as well as multiple quality indicators.  However, there were certain 
quality indicators that could not be addressed within the scope of the SLA.   
As a result, multiple recommendations were made to ensure successful programming and 
improve the problems revealed through the program evaluation.  Ultimately, it was recommended 
to develop a leadership course that would be delivered during the traditional school year, act as a 
complement to the SLA, and support each student’s leadership growth and development.  The 
potential solution would also ensure the adherence to all NASET youth development and 
leadership standards and quality indicators.  As a result, programming would be more likely to 
develop each student’s social emotional learning, self-determination, and leadership practices and 
behaviors and ultimately, lead to greater student success through personal development.   
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Personal development for all children is important.  Personal development offers hope to 
children.  It opens perceptual doors inside a child’s mind and creates the foundation for children 
to imagine their ideal state of being.  No matter a child’s circumstance or environment, personal 
development, and ultimately leadership development, is the seed of hope that encourages and 
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Appendix A: Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
After completing the Student Leadership Academy, the student will be able to demonstrate the 
following: 
1. Reflect, analyze, and identify personal preferences, values, and strengths as 
they relate to personal decision-making. 
2. Create a personal mission statement.   
3. Identify and model core values and beliefs. 
4. Create S.M.A.R.T. goals. 
5. Reflect on his or her current leadership skills, identify the areas in need of 
improvement, and set S.M.A.R.T. goals to obtain improvement in the 
leadership skills. 
6. Analyze a challenging and adverse problem, create a plan to solve the problem, 
monitor his or her progress, adjust the plan as necessary, and successfully 
solve the problem.   
7. Identify the best methods to cope with adverse situations specific to his or her 








Appendix B: NASET Member Organizations 
 
Alliance for Excellent Education 
 
American School Counselor Association 
 
American Youth Policy Forum 
 
The Arc of the United States 
 
Association for Career and Technical 
Education 
 
Association for Education and Rehabilitation of 
the Blind and Visually Impaired 
 
Association on Higher Education and 
Disability 
 
Center for Workforce Development, Institute 
for Educational Leadership 
 
Institute for a Competitive Workforce, U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce 
 
Council for Exceptional Children 
 
Council of Chief State School Officers 
 
Council of State Administrators of Vocational 
Rehabilitation 
 
Learning Disabilities Association of America 
 
National Alliance of Black School Educators 
 
National Alliance on the American High 
School 
 
National Association for Bilingual Education 
 
 
National Association of Secondary School 
Principals 
 
National Association of Service and 
Conservation Corps 
 
National Association of State Boards of 
Education 
 
National Association of State Directors of 
Special Education 
 
National Association of Workforce Boards 
 
National Association of Workforce 
Development Professionals 
 
National Council of La Raza 
 
National Dissemination Center for Children 
with Disabilities 
 
National Education Association 
 
National Governors Association 
 




National Rehabilitation Association 
 
National School Boards Association 
 












3.1 Youth acquire the skills, behaviors, and attitudes that enable them to learn and grow in self-
knowledge, social interaction, and physical and emotional health.  
• 3.1.1 Youth are able to explore various roles and identities, promoting self-determination.  
• 3.1.2 Youth participate in the creative arts, physical education, and health education 
programs in school and the community. 
• 3.1.3 Youth are provided accurate information about reproductive health and sexuality 
and have the opportunity to ask questions and discuss sexual attitudes. 
• 3.1.4 Youth develop interpersonal skills, including communication, decision-making, 
assertiveness, and peer refusal skills, and have the ability to create healthy relationships. 
• 3.1.5 Youth interact with peers and have a sense of belonging. 
• 3.1.6 Youth participate in a variety of teamwork and networking experiences. 
• 3.1.7 Youth have significant positive relationships with mentors, positive role models, 
and other nurturing adults. 
3.2 Youth understand the relationship between their individual strengths and desires and their 
future goals, and have the skills to act on that understanding.  
• 3.2.1 Youth develop ethical values and reasoning skills. 
• 3.2.2 Youth develop individual strengths. 
• 3.2.3 Youth demonstrate the ability to set goals and develop a plan. 
• 3.2.4 Youth participate in varied activities that encourage the development of self-
determination and self-advocacy skills. 
3.3 Youth have the knowledge and skills needed to practice leadership and participate in 
community life.  
• 3.3.1 Youth learn specific knowledge and skills related to leadership, and explore 
leadership styles. 
• 3.3.2 Youth learn the history, values, and beliefs of their communities. 
• 3.3.3 Youth demonstrate awareness, understanding, and knowledge of other cultures and 
societies and show respect for all people. 
• 3.3.4 Youth engage in experiential learning and have opportunities for genuine leadership, 
taking primary responsibility for developing plans, carrying out decisions, and solving 
problems. 
• 3.3.5 Youth participate in service to others in their community, their country, and their 
world. 
• 3.3.6 Youth identify and use resources in their community. 
 
3.4 Youth demonstrate the ability to make informed decisions for themselves.  
• 3.4.1 Youth practice self-management and responsible decision-making that reflects 
healthy choices. 
• 3.4.2 Youth demonstrate independent living skills.  
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Course:  Leadership Academy  Lead Facilitator 
Unit Title: Authentic Leadership Duration: Five Days 
Unit Summary:  
The Leadership Academy is a one-week summer workshop offering students exposure to 
leadership concepts and practices.  Students will identify their leadership strengths and learn 
how these skills can be used to make them successful in all stages of life.  Through experiential 
learning strategies, group projects, and hands-on activities, students will experience the 
application of leadership skills building confidence in their abilities and enhancing their capacity 
to serve in leadership roles.  Students will leave the Leadership Academy with a Personalized 
Leadership Plan to assist in their development of leadership skills in the future.  The first level 
begins with a focus on the Authentic Leadership Domain as described in Total Leaders by 
Charles Schwahn and William Spady (2002). 
Enduring Understandings (Students will understand that…) 
 
Overarching:  
1. Leaders are purpose-, value-, and vision-driven. 
2. Leaders are visionaries. 
3. Leaders are future-focused. 
4. Leaders are lifelong learners.  
5. Who you are is how you lead. 
 
Topical:   
1. Authentic Leaders establish and embody purpose, values, and meaning throughout the 
organization. 
2. Who you are as a person will ultimately be reflected in your leadership. 
3. If you do not have your personal act together, don’t expect to have your leadership act 
together. 
4. Developing yourself as a leader begins with personal reflection, personal assessment, 
and personal growth. 
5. Organizational change will reflect the personal change and character you model in both 
your personal and leadership life. 
Essential Questions: 
 
Overarching:   
1. Are leaders made or born? 
2. Is leadership in high school different than leadership in college or in the professional 
workplace? 
3. Can you control your future? 
4. Does one person have the power to change the world? 
 
 
Topical:   
1. What makes a great leader? 
2. How can you tell when someone is being genuine? 
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3. Is there a correct way to make decisions? 
4. Will people follow without a purpose? 
Standards (local, state, or national): TBD 
 
Content (I know…) 
 
I. The importance of creating and 







II. The pace of the world is changing 
and consequently, the importance 
of being the lead learner. 
 
III. The direct correlation between 
acting with core values and beliefs 
and leading effectively. 
 
IV. The relationship between goal 







V. My ability to lead is directly 
affected by my ability to cope 








   
Skills (I can…) 
 
a. Reflect, analyze, and identify personal 
preferences, values and strengths as 
they relate to personal decision-
making.   
 
b. Create a personal mission statement. 
 
 








a. Create S.M.A.R.T. goals.   
 
b. Reflect on my current leadership 
skills, identify the areas in need of 
improvement, and set S.M.A.R.T. 
goals to obtain improvement in the 
leadership skills.   
 
a. Analyze a challenging and adverse 
problem, create a plan to solve the 
problem, monitor my progress, adjust 
the plan as necessary, and successfully 
solve the problem.   
 
b. Identify the best methods to cope with 
adverse situations specific to my 
personality and leadership style.   
 
Assessments: Personal Reflections, Journal Entries, Personal Leadership Plan, Lessons for Life 
Book 
Resources: Speakers, Videos, Activities, Lesson Plans.  
Reference: Schwahn, C. & Spady, W. (2002).  Total Leaders.  Lanham, MD: Rowman & 









 _____"Post"enduring"understandings,"essential"questions,"and"targets Enduring"understandings:" 
 
o Leaders"are:"purpose,,"value,,"vision,driven," future,focused," life,long"learners. 
 

















 Discussion"questions"(10"mins"for"discussion) 1)"What"was"the"general"behavior"of"the"group?"Why? 2)"What"type"of"behaviors"did"you"personally"exhibit?"Why? 3)"What"are"the"behaviors"you’d"expect"a"leader"to"take"in"this"scenario?"Why? 4)"Who"was"the"leader?"Why?"*Write"on"the"board,"see"if"it"changes"activity"to"activity 5)"What"is"the"final"conclusion"we"can"make"about"our"behaviors? 
*
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Station*#2:*Would*You*Rather? ""Discussion"questions"(10"mins"for"discussion) 1)"How"did"you"feel"during"this"activity? 2)"What"did"you"notice"about"the"overall"behavior"of"the"group? 3)"Did"one"event"or"interaction"stick"out? 4)"Were"you"surprised"by"anything"that"happened"during"this"activity? 5)"Did"you"feel"more"comfortable"answering"questions"with"some"people"more"than"others?"Why? 6)"Would"you"have"been"more"open"in"a"different"environment? 
 
Station*#3:*Campsite*Reconstruction*(on*theatre*stage?) 20"items Supplies:"6"pieces"of"PVC"piping"to"form"tent,"2"sheets,"twine,"flashlights,"marshmallows,"graham"crackers,"chocolate,"folding"chairs,"clothes"line"with"towel"hanging,"sleeping"bags,"“fire”,"stuffed"animals,"cooler,"books,"frying"pan,"fishing"rod,"deck"of"cards,"spatula,"water"bottle,"granola"bars,"paddles,"toilet"paper,"toothbrush,"life"vest/swimmies 
 Statement"to"students"as"they"enter"scene:"“Please"remain"along"the"front"wall"as"you"enter"the"room."Take"one"minute"to"observe"this"scenario."This"will"lead"into"your"next"activity.” 
 Students"are"taken"to"another"room"with"supplies"in"one"corner."They"are"instructed"to"recreate"the"campsite"scenario"they"just"witnessed."Let"them"know"that"their"scenario"will"be"compared"to"the"other"groups."(15"minutes"to"build) 









 _____"15"minute"bathroom/stretch"break"&"reflection"(10:20","10:35) Reflection"Question:"Did"you"see"yourself"as"a"leader"in"any"of"the"activities?"Why"or"why"not? 
 _____"Class"brainstorm"about"leadership"(10:35","11:05) Three"columns"on"the"board: Column"#1:"Examples"of"Leaders"(elicit"response"of"students) Column"#2:"Characteristics/Traits"of"Leaders"(elicit"response"of"students) Column"#3:"10"Core"Values"(originally"hidden"from"sight)." 
 Phase"1"focuses"on"authentic"leadership."What"does"authentic"mean"to"you?"Out"of"the"10"Core"Values,"there"are"four"that"align"strongly"with"authentic"leadership,"which"four"do"you"think"they"are"and"why? 




 The"students"are"focused"on"authentic"leadership"in"phase"1"to"develop"their"own"personal"sense"of"leadership"(who"you"are"is"how"you"lead)." Go"over"each"of"the"targets"on"the"board,"elaborate"as"you"can"on"each." 
 Overview"of"the"week"(WRITE"ON"BOARD"where"directions"were!):" 1)"Day"1:"Introduction"to"leadership"and"PLP 2)"Day"2:"Ropes"course"(be"put"in"situations"to"test"your"leadership"style"and"understanding) 3)"Day"3:"Personal"discovery"and"reflection"(discovering"who"you"are) 4)"Day"4:"Intrinsic"and"extrinsic"motivation"for"leadership"(impact"on"leadership) 5)"Day"5:"Celebration"and"Reflection/tying"it"together"(who"you"are"is"how"you"lead) 









 _____"Debrief"on"Simon"Sinek"video"AND"Chuck"Schwann"presentation"(1:30,1:45) Have"teaching"assistant"write"on"2"separate"post,its."Allow"conversations"to"overlap"because"they"should"share"common"talking"points. 
 Discussion"questions:""1)"What"notes"did"you"take? 2)"What"did"you"find"interesting"or"confusing? 3)"What"did"you"learn"about"leadership"or"about"yourself? 
 _____"Closure"Activity:"LEADERSHIP"scrabble"(1:45,2:00) 
 Leadership"scrabble"activity +Break"up"large"group"into"4"teams"(~6"per"team) +Teams"will"run"to"the"front"and"build"key"words"off"of"leadership"(think"CORE"VALUES) +When"individuals"are"done,"team"will"come"up"with"a"statement"at"the"bottom"of"their"“board”"about"something"they"learned"today"in"relation"to"the"targets"on"the"board. 
 For"tomorrow, 1)"Make"sure"you"pack"a"brown"bag"lunch"(no"peanuts"please!) 2)"You"must"have"a"hat"and"or"bandana"for"under"your"helmet" 3)"Wear"shorts"that"are"to"or"past"your"knees! 4)"Closed"toe"shoes"(NO"FLIP"FLOPS) 5)"Bring"a"filled"water"bottle"(if"disposable,"bring"2"bottles) 














 Write"the"following"points"on"the"board"that"students"should"address"in"their"skit. 1)"What"will"you"do/experience"at"LOC? 2)"What"will"you"learn"there?"What"will"you"learn"about"yourself"there?" 3)"What"advice"do"you"have"for"potential"visitors? 
 The"commercial"must"be"1,2"minutes"in"length"and"can"use"anything"in"the"room"for"props"(safety"first!)."Students"have"10"minutes"to"create"their"commercial"and"then"present"it"to"the"group."We"will"then"vote"anonymously"on"the"commercial"(make"sure"students"don’t"lose"their"cards"as"voting"will"go"by"card"number)." 
 Students"then"present"commercials"and"vote"with"heads"down."A"tally"will"be"kept"on"the"board"by"the"teaching"assistant." 







 1)"Why"did"I"rate"highly"in"certain"areas? 2)"How"do"you"demonstrate"these"strengths"on"a"regular"basis? 3)"What"instances"helped"these"be"your"strengths? 
 After"modeling"the"process"for"students,"instruct"them"to"open"their"folders"to"the"notebook"paper"in"the"back."Have"them"create"a"journal"entry"here"titled"“VIA"Survey"Reflection”"and"give"them"a"few"minutes"to"address"these"points. 




































 _____"Simon"Sinek"Videos"with"Reflection"(1:00,1:35) Watch"Did/You/Know/1.0/and"4.0/&"Simon"Sinek’s"“How"great"leaders"inspire”;"be"sure"to"journal"here! 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ILQrUrEWe8 http://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action.html 




 Each"student"will"have"one"chance"to"be"in"the"“hot"seat.”"When"a"student"is"in"the"hot"seat,"the"other"members"of"the"group"have"the"opportunity"to"recognize"the"qualities"they"have"seen"that"person"represent"so"far"this"week."With"each"comment,"students"turn"in"one"or"two"squares"of"toilet"paper,"using"the"following"template:" ,"1"Square"Comment:"“I"think"you"are"(fill"in"physical"characteristic)"because"this"week"I"saw"you"(fill"in"action).” ,"2"Square"Comment:"“I"think"you"are"(fill"in"leadership"related"comment)"because"this"week"I"saw"you"(fill"in"action).”" 
 After"all"students"have"had"a"chance"to"be"in"the"hot"seat,"and"all"students"have"used"their"squares,"the"activity"ends." 
 





Day*4*Breakdown—Intrinsic"and"extrinsic"motivation"for"leadership"(impact"on"leadership) _____"The"Human"Knot"Activity"(8:00,8:30)"[teacher’s"assistant] Students"make"a"large"circle."Everyone"put"their"left"hand"in"the"middle"and"hold"hands"with"someone"in"the"circle"not"directly"next"to"them."Repeat"with"the"right"hand"and"be"sure"to"hold"hands"with"a"different"person"who"is"not"directly"next"to"them."The"group"then"must"use"teamwork"and"communication"to"unravel"themselves"into"a"circle"again"without"coming"disconnected. 
 Give"students"at"least"15,20"minutes,"if"they"are"not"close,"move"on"with"alteration"of"activity"below. 
 Split"the"group"in"half"(13/12"or"13/13)."Complete"the"activity"as"laid"out"above"again,"but"with"smaller"numbers"it"should"be"easier. 











 Have"students"count"off"by"5’s"to"establish"random"groups."Each"set"of"numbers"then"is"a"group. Every"person"in"the"group"must"hold"a"piece"of"tubing"to"be"used"to"transfer"a"marble"from"one"end"of"the"room"to"the"other"and"deposit"the"marble"into"a"cup." Rules: Everyone"must"take"a"turn. Once"the"order"has"been"established"it"cannot"be"changed Only"the"marble"may"move"forward"(the"tubing"may"move"up"or"down,"but"not"forward) The"marble"may"not"touch"the"floor"at"any"time Any"violation"of"the"rules"results"in"a"restart"from"the"beginning"of"the"course. Fastest"time"wins. 












 Discussion"points: 1)"How"does"this"activity"relate"to"the"Adversity"Speaker’s"presentation?""What"things"from"his"story"could"you"apply"here?" 2)"What"core"values"came"into"play"with"this"activity? 




 Discussion"points: 1)"What"does"shyness"mean"to"you? 2)"Were"there"times"during"this"week"that"you"were"or"could"have"been"a"“shy”"leader?" When"and"why? 3)"Can"one"still"exhibit"the"core"values"if"shy? 4)"Does"being"shy"“hold"you"back”"as"a"leader?"If"so,"how?"If"not,"how? 




 Each"student"should"be"instructed"to"think"about"one"of"the"two"topics:" 1)"A"story"of"personal"perseverance"or"someone’s"story"that"impacted"your"life 2)"A"person"who"has"inspired"you"in"your"life" 
 Students"pair"up"with"someone"new"this"week;"give"them"5,10"minutes"to"share"and"discuss."They"will"then"share"with"the"group"(volunteers,"as"many"as"time"allows)"
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and"explain"how"and"why"their"lives"were"impacted."The"teachers"should"model"for"the"students. "Homework:"Work"on"the"leadership"lessons"for"life;"think"of"things"you"learned"today" that"could"be"put"into"this"document. "Work"on"PLP"as"needed,"identify"a"leadership"coach. 
 
Day*5*Breakdown—"Celebration"and"Reflection/tying"it"together"(who"you"are"is"how"you"lead) 

































































































• Integrity: The long-term expression and embodiment of honesty, fairness, trustworthiness, honor, and 
consistent adherence to high-level moral principles, especially those core values and professional 
principles recognized and endorsed by one’s organization.  
• Courage: The willingness of individuals and organizations to risk themselves despite the likelihood or 
perception of negative consequences, or fear of the unknown. 
• Honesty: Being fully transparent, candid, and truthful, while being sensitive to the thoughts, needs, 
and feelings of others. 
• Reflection: The process of using a values screen to review, assess, and judge decisions you and your 
organization have made or will make, and the actions you and your organization have taken or will 
take.  
• Commitment: People’s willingness to devote their full energies and talents to the successful 
completion of undertakings they have agreed to pursue, despite challenges and adverse conditions that 
may arise.  
• Productivity: The optimal use of available time, resources, technologies, and talent to achieve desired 
results. 
• Teamwork: Working collaboratively and cooperatively toward achieving a common recognized end, 
with individuals going out of their way to make the performance or results of others easier and better. 
• Openness: Being grounded in a sense of psychological security. It reflects a willingness and desire to 
receive, consider, and act ethically on information, possibilities, and perspectives of all kinds. 
• Excellence: A desire for and pursuit of the highest quality in any undertaking, process, product, or 
result. 
• Risk Taking: Extending beyond the tried, true, and familiar to do different things a different way, 
often without the assurance of success. Risk taking involves taking initiative, innovating, and speaking 
out. 
 Source:"Schwahn,"C."&"Spady,"W.""(2002).""Total/Leaders/2.0."Lanham,"MD:"Rowman"&" Littlefield." """""""""""""""""""""
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Ropes Course Reflection 
""Directions:  Identify your personal leadership strengths from the 
ropes course.  Are there any specific behaviors you would like to 
improve upon or even change? """"""""""""""""""""" "
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VIA Survey Reflection 
Directions:  Reflect on the following questions. 
1) Why did I rate highly in certain areas? 
2) How do I demonstrate these strengths on a regular basis? 






1) What 1 or 2 strengths do you wish were higher on the list? 
Circle them. 
2) Why are these strengths important to you? 
3) How could you begin to develop or improve these strengths? """""""""
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Prompt:  What leadership lessons can we take away? 
















USCHS Leadership Academy 
Leadership Lessons For Life 
2013 AUTHENTIC LEADERSHIP 
Directions:  During your time in the Leadership Academy, you are 
going to begin writing a book titled Leadership Lessons for Life.  
The content of the book will be any thought, concept, quote, etc. 
you hear that you think is important enough to teach to your 
children someday.  Using your computer or journal, you will keep a 
log of all these ideas that you think are a MUST to someday 
teach your children.  As you keep your log, you will note the 
following: 
 
1.  The idea you want to pass on to your children, and  




Hints for Success: 
1.  Always keep your computer or journal open so you can write 
an entry at any time. 
2. Briefly explain why you think the idea is important during 
class and expand on your reasoning at home.   
3. If you are writing in a journal, begin your digital log after 
the first class, and add to it each night. 
4. Correct the grammar, spelling, and mechanics as you go.   
A digital copy of your log will be DUE ON 














I. PERSONAL MISSION STATEMENT: In ten words or less, state why you are here 
on earth – your basic purpose in life.  For example: That people grow!  According to 
Chuck Schwahn, “Living your purpose is spiritually and emotionally essential to the 








II. PERSONAL VISION STATEMENT: According to Chuck Schwahn, “This is a 
clearly stated verbal picture of what you will be like when you are living, functioning, 
and performing at your ideal best – the more concrete and specific the better.  To be 
powerful, vision statements should run well ahead of what you can now do – they 
describe what you’re stretching to become.  They are more powerful if written in the 



























III. SMART GOAL SETTING: Set goals that are Specific, Measurable, Attainable, 
and Relevant to your mission and vision, and completed in a Timeframe. 
 
Review the values below and rank order the top three values you feel are 
most important.  You may add values that are not listed. To what degree are 
you currently living by these values?  Could you improve upon them?  Write 




Value – Productivity: I will review my notes from class five days per week for 
30 minutes to prepare for my tests during the first month of the school year.   
 
Value – Commitment: I will exercise for 30 minutes per day three times per 
week during the first semester of the school year.   
 
Value – Openness: I will express my opinion to my friends and family each 
time I am placed in an uncomfortable situation during the next school year. 
 
Reflection  Honesty  Openness  Courage 
 Integrity  Commitment Excellence  Productivity  
 Risk Taking  Teamwork    
 
 
      
Authentic Leadership Goal A.  
(TEU) Authentic Leaders establish and embody purpose, values, and meaning 








Authentic Leadership Goal B.  
(TEU) Who you are as a person will ultimately be reflected in your leadership. 
Who you are speaks so loudly, I can't hear what you're saying.  












Authentic Leadership Goal C.  
 (TEU) If you do not have your personal act together, don’t expect to have your 









IV. Personal Reflection, Assessment, and Growth Goal: (TEU) Developing 
yourself as a leader begins with personal reflection, personal assessment, and 
personal growth.  
 
What developmental activity can you participate in to support your evolution 
into the type of leader you want to become?  Write a SMART goal to identify 
one developmental activity. 
 












V. COMMUNICATION: Share your plan with your leadership coach and schedule 
visits to review the plan and your progress every six months.  Your leadership coach 
needs to be someone you consider a leader and who you trust to help you through the 
process.  It can be a parent, relative, teacher, administrator, or friend, but this 
person must be an adult who is out of college.   
 
Leadership Coach: ____________________________________ 
 
Scheduled Review Dates: ____________, ____________ """"Reference:"Schwahn,"Charles"J."and"William"G."Spady.""Total/Leaders.""Lanham:"Rowman"&"Littlefield,"2002.""Print 
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Appendix I: Pilot Study 
 
A PROGRAM EVALUATION:  
ASSESSING THE IMPLEMENTATION FIDELITY OF A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY’S CURRICULUM AND EVALUATING DEMONSTRATED 
LEARNER OUTCOMES FOR ALIGNMENT WITH THE NASET YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
AND LEADERSHIP STANDARDS 
by 
Louis L. Angelo 
 
A pilot study submitted in partial fulfillment of 
the requirements for the degree of 
Doctor of Education 
Field of Educational Leadership and Management 














The primary goal of the quantitative pilot study was to gauge the degree of instrument 
reliability based upon internal consistency.  Two instruments were tested for reliability.  The 
Parent Perception Survey (PPS) and the Facilitator Perception Survey (FPS) both assessed 
students’ behaviors as they related to the Intended Student Learning Outcomes (ISLO) (see 
appendix A) for the Student Leadership Academy.  These instruments were both designed to 
assist with answering the central research question: How does high school student participation in 
a student leadership academy at a high school in western Pennsylvania contribute to the 
achievement of the NASET youth development and leadership standards?  More specifically, the 
two surveys will help the researcher answer the product-related research questions (3 and 4) 
below: 
1. Process: How are the components of the High School Leadership Academy currently 
being implemented?  
2. Process: What factors serve to facilitate implementation? 
3. Product: To what extent have student outcomes based in the area of the Student 
Leadership Academy been impacted as a result of the weeklong summer leadership 
workshop?  
4. Product: To what extent do teachers and parents believe students display leadership 
practices that are attributable to their participation in the Student Leadership Academy?  
Site and Population 
Population Description 
 The target population for the quantitative pilot study consisted of parents whose children 
attended the 2013 Student Leadership Academy Phase III, and the facilitators who worked with 
the students who attended the 2013 Student Leadership Academy Phase IV.   There were 3 parent 
participants (see Table 1) and 4 facilitator participants (see Table 2).  
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The parents are professionals who value education and understand the competitiveness of 
the college application process.  Consequently, the large majority of students attending the 
leadership academy will tell you they are attending because their parents forced them to attend.  
The parent participants are supporters of the Student Leadership Academy as they have sent their 
children back to the program three separate times.   
The leadership academy facilitators are effective teachers who have an interest in 
developing leadership skills in students.  The relationship among these three groups of 
constituents is they collaborate within a high school that has executed top results in State testing 
for nine consecutive years and boasts of a 98% graduation rate.  The researcher also works at the 
high school facilitating the Student Leadership Academy with the facilitator participants.  
 
Table 1  
Parent Participant Composition 
Category Female Male Total 
Indian 1 0 1 
White 1 1 2 "
 
Site Description 
 The site for this research study is a student leadership academy that is located at a high 
school in Pennsylvania.  The high school is located in an affluent suburb where education is 
valued and a college degree is typically a minimal expectation.  The community is comprised of 
professionals and the school district receives tremendous parental involvement and support.  The 
Student Leadership Academy will be in its fourth year and is executed as a one-week summer 




Facilitator Participant Composition 
Category Female Male Total 
White 2 2 4 
25-30 1  1 
30-35  1 1 
35-40 1  1 
40-45  1 1 "
  
The Student Leadership Academy began in 2010 with 20 students participating in Phase I, 
conducted by two facilitators, and focused on authentic leadership.  Within four years the number 
of students participating increased to 81 and the number of facilitators has increased to eight.  
Four out of five instructional days, the Leadership Academy is facilitated at the high school in 
traditional classrooms, large group instruction rooms, distance learning rooms, and outside on 
athletic fields.  On day two of the academy, students travel for one hour to a high and low ropes 
course for experiential learning activities facilitated by adults working outside of the school 
district.   
Site Access 
 Access to the physical research site and population was convenient for the researcher.  
Because the leadership academy is located at the researcher’s place of work, the cost to travel and 
execute the research will be low with the exception of time.  Permission to conduct the study has 
already been granted by the District’s superintendent and the High School principal.  Additionally, 
permission to conduct the research study was acquired through the Institutional Review Board in 
January 2014.   
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Parent and Facilitator permission was sought through a voluntary consent process.  
Parents and facilitators were emailed invitations to participate.  Invitations explained the pilot 
study, purpose, process, and use of the data.   
Research Methods 
Introduction – List of Methods Used 
The research design used for the pilot study was quantitative in nature.   Two surveys 
(perceptual data through web-based electronic data collection) were distributed for data collection 
to parents and facilitators.   
Stages of Data Collection 
 The researcher sent email invitations to all potential participants on January 29, 2014.  
All data was collected and the survey was closed on February 3, 2014 with 3 parents participating 
and 4 facilitators participating.   
Descriptions of Methods Used 
Instrument Description Product Goal: The parents Phase IV Student Leadership 
Academy attendees completed a survey known as the Parent Perception Survey (PPS).  The data 
will be used to assess the ISLOs in the area of the Student Leadership Academy.  The researcher 
created the survey in September 2013. The survey required parent participants to anonymously 
answer questions regarding leadership skills that they perceive in their children since participation 
in the Student Leadership Academy.  There were eleven questions that aligned with the intended 
SLA learning outcomes, and used a 6-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 
3=Slightly Disagree, 4=Slightly Agree, 5=Agree, 6=Strongly Agree).  Survey questions focused 
on parents’ perceptions of their child’s thinking and behavior as it related to the intended student 
learning outcomes.  The instrument had a reliability value measured with Cronbach’s coefficient 





PPS Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha 
!
Q1! Q2! Q3! Q4! Q5! Q6! Q7! Q8! Q9! Q10! Q11! Total!
1! 3! 3! 3! 3! 2! 2! 2! 2! 4! 3! 3! 30!
2! 5! 5! 5! 6! 4! 6! 6! 6! 5! 6! 5! 59!
3! 5! 5! 5! 6! 6! 6! 6! 6! 5! 6! 5! 61!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Total! 13! 13! 13! 15! 12! 14! 14! 14! 14! 15! 13! 150!
!
VAR! 1.333! 1.333! 1.333! 3! 4! 5.333! 5.333! 5.333! 0.333! 3! 1.333! 301!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !α =! 0.894!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Data Collection The PPS survey was delivered to participants through SurveyMonkey.com.  The 
use of a web-based platform allowed for instantaneous results, convenience for the participant, 
and data that was readily available to the researcher.  
Data Analysis The data collected from the PPS helps to ensure the reliability of the instrument.   
The researcher used Microsoft Excel for statistical analysis.  To measure reliability, the 
researcher evaluated internal consistency through a factor analysis.  Within the 11-question 
survey, six different ISLOs were questioned.  The researcher utilized Cronbach’s coefficient 
alpha and gauged internal consistency for 5 separate factors.  Each factor aligned one or more 
survey questions with one or more intended learning outcomes.  
Instrument Description Product Goal: The Student Leadership Academy facilitators 
completed the Facilitator Perception Survey (FPS).  The data will be used to assess the ISLOs in 
the area of the Student Leadership Academy.  The researcher created the survey in October 2013. 
The survey required facilitator participants to anonymously answer questions regarding 
leadership skills that they perceived in their students during participation in the Student 
Leadership Academy of July 2013.  There are twelve questions aligned with the ISLOs, and the 
survey uses a 6-point Likert scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Slightly Disagree, 
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4=Slightly Agree, 5=Agree, 6=Strongly Agree).  The instrument had a reliability value measured 
with Cronbach’s coefficient alpha of .886675 (see Table 4). 
 
Table 4 
FPS Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha 
!
Q1! Q2! Q3! Q4! Q5! Q6! Q7! Q8! Q9! Q10! Q11! Q12! Total!
1! 5! 5! 5! 5! 5! 5! 5! 5! 5! 5! 5! 5! 60!
2! 6! 5! 5! 6! 6! 5! 6! 5! 6! 5! 6! 6! 67!
3! 6! 6! 6! 6! 6! 5! 5! 5! 6! 6! 6! 6! 69!
4! 6! 6! 6! 5! 6! 6! 6! 6! 5! 5! 6! 6! 69!
!
Total! 23! 22! 22! 22! 23! 21! 22! 21! 22! 21! 23! 23! 265!
!
VAR! 0.25! 0.33! 0.33! 0.33! 0.25! 0.25! 0.33! 0.25! 0.33! 0.25! 0.25! 0.25! 18.5!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !α =! 0.886!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
 
Data Collection The FPS survey was delivered to participants through SurveyMonkey.com.  The 
use of a web-based platform allowed for instantaneous results, convenience for the participant, 
and data that was readily available to the researcher.  
Data Analysis The data collected from the FPS helps to ensure the reliability of the instrument.   
The researcher used Microsoft Excel for statistical analysis.  To measure reliability, the 
researcher evaluated internal consistency through a factor analysis.  Within the 12-question 
survey, six different ISLOs were questioned.  The researcher utilized Cronbach’s coefficient 
alpha and gauged internal consistency for 6 separate factors.  Each factor aligned one or more 






A factor analysis of the PPS showed a range of strong to acceptable levels of reliability 




PPS Factor 1 Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha 
!
Q1! Q2! Q3! Total!
Participant!
1! 3! 3! 3! 9!
2! 5! 5! 5! 15!
3! 5! 5! 5! 15!
! ! ! ! !Total! 13! 13! 13! 39!
VAR! 1.333! 1.333! 1.333! 12!
! ! ! ! !α = 1!
! ! ! ! 
 
Factor 2 aligned questions 5 and 11 with ISLO #2 and resulted in α = 0.8571 (see Table 6). 
 
Table 6 




1! 2! 3! 5!
2! 4! 5! 9!
3! 6! 5! 11!
! ! ! !Total! 12! 13! 25!
VAR! 4! 1.333! 9.333!
! ! ! !α = 0.8571!
! ! 
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Factor 3 aligned questions 4 and 10 with ISLO #s 3 and 4 and resulted in α = 1 (see Table 7). 
 
Table 7 




1! 3! 3! 6!
2! 6! 6! 12!
3! 6! 6! 12!
! ! ! !Total! 15! 15! 30!
VAR! 3! 3! 12!
! ! ! !α = 1!
! ! 




PPS Factor 4 Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha 
!
Q4! Q6! Q7! Q8! Total!
Participant!
1! 3! 2! 2! 2! 9!
2! 6! 6! 6! 6! 24!
3! 6! 6! 6! 6! 24!
! ! ! ! ! !Total! 15! 14! 14! 14! 57!
VAR! 3! 5.333! 5.333! 5.333! 75!
! ! ! ! ! !α = 0.995!





Factor 5 aligned questions 8 and 9 with ISLO #6 and 7 and resulted in α = 0.64 (see Table 9). 
 
Table 9 




1! 2! 4! 6!
2! 6! 5! 11!
3! 6! 5! 11!
! ! ! !Total! 14! 14! 28!
VAR! 5.333! 0.333! 8.333!
! ! ! !α = 0.64!
! ! ! 
 
A factor analysis of the FPS also showed a range of strong to acceptable levels of 
reliability for each factor except one.  Factor 1 aligned questions 1, 2, 3, and 7 with ISLO #1 and 
resulted in α = 0.7619  (see Table 10). 
 
Table 10 
FPS Factor 1 Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha 
!
Q1! Q2! Q3! Q7! Total!
Participant!
1! 5! 5! 5! 5! 20!
2! 6! 5! 5! 6! 22!
3! 6! 6! 6! 5! 23!
4! 6! 6! 6! 6! 24!
!
Total! 23! 22! 22! 22! 89!
VAR! 0.25! 0.333! 0.333! 0.333! 2.916!
! ! ! ! ! !α = 0.7619!
! ! ! ! 
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Factor 2 aligned questions 5 and 12 with ISLO #2 and resulted in α = 1  (see Table 11). 
 
Table 11 




1! 5! 5! 10!
2! 6! 6! 12!
3! 6! 6! 12!
4! 6! 6! 12!
!
Total! 23! 23! 46!
VAR! 0.25! 0.25! 1!
! ! ! !α = 1!
! ! 
 
Factor 3 aligned questions 4 and 11 with ISLO #3 and resulted in α = .7272 (see Table 12). 
 
Table 12 




1! 5! 5! 10!
2! 6! 6! 12!
3! 6! 6! 12!
4! 5! 6! 11!
!
Total! 22! 23! 45!
VAR! 0.333! 0.25! 0.916!





Factor 4 aligned questions 4, 6, 8, 9 with ISLO #4 and resulted in α = -.222 (see Table 13). 
 
Table 13 
FPS Factor 4 Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha 
!
Q4! Q6! Q8! Q9! Total!
Participant!
1! 5! 5! 5! 5! 20!
2! 6! 5! 5! 6! 22!
3! 6! 5! 5! 6! 22!
4! 5! 6! 6! 5! 22!
!
Total! 22! 21! 21! 22! 86!
VAR! 0.333! 0.25! 0.25! 0.333! 1!
 
α = <0.222!
! ! ! ! 
 
Factor 5 aligned questions 7 and 8 with ISLO #5 and resulted in α = 0.7272 (see Table 14). 
 
Table 14 




1! 5! 5! 10!
2! 6! 5! 11!
3! 5! 5! 10!
4! 6! 6! 12!
!
Total! 22! 21! 43!
VAR! 0.333! 0.25! 0.916!












1! 5! 5! 10!
2! 6! 5! 11!
3! 6! 6! 12!
4! 5! 5! 10!
!
Total! 22! 21! 43!
VAR! 0.333! 0.25! 0.916!




 Overall, the factor analysis for both surveys provided evidence of very good internal 
consistency.  However there are two problems existing with the surveys.  The first problem rests 
with the PPS.   The survey does not offer at least two questions related to ISLO #5; therefore, it is 
impossible to complete a factor analysis for ISLO #5.  To correct the issue, the researcher will 
add a twelfth question to the survey that aligns with ISLO #5. 
 The second problem is with factor 4 of the FPS.  Factor 4, which aligned questions 4, 6, 8, 
and 9 with ISLO #4 resulted in a Chronbach coefficient alpha of  -.2222.  The researcher will 
investigate the cause and determine the appropriate adjustments for the survey.     
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Please return to: Mr. Lou Angelo 
As part of the effort to evaluate the Student Leadership Academy, the following survey has been 
designed to gather your perceptions regarding your child’s leadership behaviors.  The information 
you provide will deliver valuable formative feedback to program coordinators.   Your responses 
are confidential and will not be shared with anyone.  Only aggregated data will be presented in 
the final evaluation report.  Your participation in this survey process is completely voluntary and 
will not impact your child’s future attendance in the program.  Your time and cooperation are 
greatly appreciated.  If you have any questions regarding this survey or the overall process please 
contact Mr. Lou Angelo (Spaulding, 2008).  
 
The following items seek to gather your perceptions regarding your child’s learning outcomes 
since participating in the USCHS Student Leadership Academy.  Please read each item carefully 
and use the scale below to show your level of agreement with each item (Spaulding, 2008).  ""
1=Strongly Disagree    2=Disagree    3=Slightly Disagree    4=Slightly Agree    5=Agree    
6=Strongly Agree "
Since the Student Leadership Academy… 
 
1. My child has displayed a positive change in his or her 
behaviors with friends. 
 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
2. My child has displayed a positive change in his or her 
behaviors with family.   
1     2     3     4     5     6 
3. My child has displayed greater personal responsibility for his 
or her behaviors.   
1     2     3     4     5     6 
4. My child has displayed an increased commitment to learning. 1     2     3     4     5     6 
5. My child has displayed an increased sense of life purpose. 1     2     3     4     5     6 
6. My child has displayed the ability to reflect upon leadership 
skill deficiency. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
7. My child has displayed an increased use of goal setting. 1     2     3     4     5     6 
8. My child has displayed further effort to improve his or her 
leadership skills. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
9. My child has displayed resilience to solve problems. 1     2     3     4     5     6 
10. My child has displayed a greater ability to cope with adverse 
situations. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
11. My child has displayed an increased ability to be a role model 
for others. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
12. My child has displayed new behaviors I would associate with 
their participation in the Leadership Academy. 
 





Appendix K: Facilitator Perception Survey 
 
Please return to: Mr. Lou Angelo 
As part of the effort to evaluate the Student Leadership Academy, the following survey has been 
designed to gather your perceptions regarding your students’ leadership behaviors.  The 
information you provide will deliver valuable formative feedback to program coordinators.   Your 
responses are confidential and will not be shared with anyone.  Only aggregated data will be 
presented in the final evaluation report.  Your participation in this survey process is completely 
voluntary and will not impact your future facilitation in the program.  Your time and cooperation 
are greatly appreciated.  If you have any questions regarding this survey or the overall process 
please contact Mr. Lou Angelo (Spaulding, 2008).  
 
The following items seek to gather your perceptions regarding your students’ learning outcomes 
while participating in the USCHS Student Leadership Academy.  Please read each item carefully 
and use the scale below to show your level of agreement with each item (Spaulding, 2008).  
  
 
1=Strongly Disagree    2=Disagree    3=Slightly Disagree    4=Slightly Agree    5=Agree    
6=Strongly Agree 
 
During the Student Leadership Academy… 
 
1. The students displayed a positive change in behaviors with 
classmates. 
 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
2. The students displayed a positive change in behaviors toward 
the facilitators.   
1     2     3     4     5     6 
3. The students displayed greater personal responsibility for 
behaviors.   
1     2     3     4     5     6 
4. The students displayed an increased interest in learning. 1     2     3     4     5     6 
5. The students displayed the ability to create a personal mission 
statement. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
6. The students displayed the ability to use SMART goals. 1     2     3     4     5     6 
7. The students displayed the ability to reflect upon leadership 
skill deficiency. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
8. The students displayed the ability to improve upon leadership 
skill deficiency. 
9. The students displayed resilience to solve problems. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
10. The students displayed an improved ability to cope with 
adverse situations. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
11. The students displayed an improved ability to be a role model 
for others. 
1     2     3     4     5     6 
12. The students displayed improved behaviors I would associate 
with their participation in the Leadership Academy. 









Directions: Please honestly evaluate your experience in the Leadership Academy.  Your response 
will be used to improve the academy for next year.  Your honest feedback is one of the best 
sources of information we can use, so please take your time and give thoughtful responses.  
Thank you! 
 
Specifically and with concrete examples, please answer the following questions.   
 














































10. Based upon your experience, do you want to attend Phase II, Visionary and Relational 








































 Evidence that ILO 
Exists 
No Evidence that ILO 
Exists 
 
Reflect, analyze, and identify personal 
preferences, values, and strengths as 




Create a personal mission statement.   
  
 




Create S.M.A.R.T. goals. 
  
 
Reflect on his or her current leadership 
skills, identify the areas in need of 
improvement, and set S.M.A.R.T. 




Analyze a challenging and adverse 
problem, create a plan to solve the 
problem, monitor his or her progress, 
adjust the plan as necessary, and 
successfully solve the problem.   
  
 
Identify the best methods to cope with 
adverse situations specific to his or her 










Please return to: Mr. Lou Angelo 
As part of the effort to evaluate the Student Leadership Academy, the following survey has been 
designed to gather information about your experiences since attending the Student Leadership 
Academy.  The information you provide will deliver valuable formative feedback to program 
coordinators.   Your responses are confidential and will not be shared with anyone.  Only 
aggregated data will be presented in the final evaluation report.  Your participation in this survey 
process is completely voluntary and will not impact your future attendance in the program.  Your 
time and cooperation are greatly appreciated.  If you have any questions regarding this survey or 
the overall process please contact Mr. Lou Angelo (Spaulding, 2008).  
 
The following items seek to gather information about your experiences related to the intended 
learning outcomes since participating in the USCHS Student Leadership Academy.  Please read 
each item carefully and fully answer each question.  Your honest feedback is appreciated. ""
1. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to make different choices 
in your daily life?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
 
 
2. Is your personal mission statement relevant to you in your daily life?  If yes, explain how.  If 
no, explain why. 
 
 
3. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy caused you to model leadership core 
values and beliefs?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why.   
 
 
4. Have you achieved any of your SMART goals written during the Student Leadership 
Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
 
 
5. Have you made a deliberate effort to improve your leadership skills since attending the Student 
Leadership Academy?  If yes, explain how.  If no, explain why. 
 
 
6. Has your experience in the Student Leadership Academy enabled you to overcome any adverse 










October 3, 2013 
Dear Institutional Review Board: 
The purpose of this letter is to inform you that I give principal investigator, Joyce Pittman, and 
co-investigator, Louis Angelo, permission to conduct the research titled A Program Evaluation of 
Learning Outcomes and the National Youth Development and Leadership Standards for a High 
School Student Leadership Academy in Western Pennsylvania at Upper St. Clair High School. 
This also serves as assurance that this school complies with requirements of the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment 
(PPRA) (see attached for specific requirements) and will ensure that these requirements are 
followed in the conduct of this research. Investigator has permission to conduct the following 
listed research activities: interviews (conducting semi-structured interviews, audio taping and 
transcribing), questionnaires (gathering open-ended responses to questions on a questionnaire), 
pictures (capturing students during leadership development activities), videos (capturing students 
during leadership development activities and reflection), and documents (examining students’ 
summative products, unit plans, and lesson plans, discipline referrals, attendance records, and 
grade point averages), and surveys (attitudinal measures, behavioral measures, factual measures, 
and web-based electronic data collection). 
Sincerely, 
 








Assurance of Compliance with Requirements of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) and the Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA) 
• The right of a parent of a student to inspect, upon the request of the parent, a survey created by 
a third-party before the survey is administered or distributed by a school to a student. Any 
applicable procedures for granting a request by a parent for reasonable access to such 
survey within a reasonable period of time after the request is received.  
• Arrangements to protect student privacy that are provided by the agency in the event of the 
administration or distribution of a survey to a student containing one or more of the 
following items (including the right of a parent of a student to inspect, upon the request 
of the parent, any survey containing one or more of such items): Political affiliations or 
beliefs of the student or the student’s parent. Mental or psychological problems of the 
student or the student’s family. Sex behavior or attitudes. Illegal, anti-social, self-
incriminating, or demeaning behavior. Critical appraisals of other individuals with whom 
respondents have close family relationships. Legally recognized privileged or analogous 
relationships, such as those of lawyers, physicians, administers. Religious practices, 
affiliations, or beliefs of the student or the student’s parent. Income (other than that 
required by law to determine eligibility for participation in a program or for receiving 
financial assistance under such program).  
• The right of a parent of a student to inspect, upon the request of the parent, any instructional 
material used as part of the educational curriculum for the student. Any applicable 
procedures for granting a request by a parent for reasonable access to instructional 
material received.  
• The administration of physical examinations or screenings that the school or agency may 
administer to a student.  
• The collection, disclosure, or use of personal information collected from students for the 
purpose of marketing or for selling that information (or otherwise providing that 
information to others for that purpose), including arrangements to protect student privacy 
that are provided by the agency in the event of such collection, disclosure, or use.  
• The right of a parent of a student to inspect, upon the request of the parent, any instrument used 
in the collection of personal information before the instrument is administered or 
distributed to a student. Any applicable procedures for granting a request by a parent for 
reasonable access to such instrument within a reasonable period of time after the request 
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